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wily the ino.1 perleet slot
 plesvaiii
vitro for lite Mos polo..
irrominent 1:•11.• 
16'111441i hyt
been cured hese, a•Lai are 
toliv free
frevea the threlelom of the 
deadly
drug.
A ewe gn triode...1 in 
every esi.e,
and motley t 1 hr. refunded in 
esee
of failure. ,
The reme,ty is .aefe, cure, plea...int
anel quickly effected.
11111'Viii.11tNNE:ss I.1.•MASK
as nifich 6. be al no. fed es 
eon
tomilition, or ally 1.111•001.• 4
4r hered
iimry eisolent. It i• 
often a .1,,,,e,„„
..1
W II II Es1 I I EL: to hi: I NV. % 
v.t•
The beat Moot ploniiiient filen
lie the ••••unty been 
core d in,.
a• .1 ere preaal of thi'
...a .1. all erVit.
habit is aner men f obit.. 14. member,
THU 
/4
nothing in 'seer of fait •
ure, mad
ore E thin IN ....Li.
To any ,nte wh Itt tn.. end iif
weeks t.rittmetat, as directed 
by tile
physlcianit, can retain a drink of
on the mtornach.
The appetite lit aboolutely destro
y-
ed for liquor, and will never return




Of Green, K y
r. T. GaiNs-rEAD, M. D .
Piaveienin iu Charge.




• lotsfre•ros qv-, • AI Iv. Ivo% •••••• ••••
f• s i••-• e • • • • et ra
• ,,•••• 1041141i ant • ie i•••• i• rasa Da^
. , • en, 41,4i .,5.4 44 len riot.
'311111•Millatir22111140101120NE11111111131111Witf!" •
What is
t'astoria is Dr. Samuel Pitcher's prescripti
on for Inf.ttids
and Children. It eor.tains 
neither itai:.am.. Morphine nor
other Narcotic sitilatatice. It is a
 harmless Iltilbs? little
fair Paregoric. Drop's, Soothin
g Sy rut's. anal Cinetor Olt.
IL is Pleasant. Its guarante
e is t lairty years' WO by
Million% of Mothers. t Astoria 
alestreys Worms and allms
feverishness*. Caetoria p
revent. v'itititting Sour Curd.
(Tres Diarrinen and W
Itvil ( (::Pstorlis relleas
es
teething troubles. cures 
constipAt bun and flatulency.
t'astoria assimilates the ft. A.' r
egulates the stomach
and bow el% giving itrattoy
 and nainrai sleep. Cass
tori.s is the 'Children's Paiweea -the 
31other'st Friend.
Castoria.
Is an steeliest inedielne for
Ina. Monsen bate repauktir wee eue or Ita
pod affect upon thair cluldrea.
,Da. 0. C. Casi..4..
Lowell, Nava
Cantons Ls the Ive...t re,viely ?orchid/en of
whieL I WM &vie %UNA. hope Lid" 41.1y Is tet
far dosant when mothers volleonsvler 
th. eisal
Interoit of tiara children, and trw Cailt4,fia ir
e
'tend of the various gurek nostrums which ar
t
&maroons th..ir loved ones, by furring otanin,
morphine. sooth.ng syrup and other hurtful
agente down dive throats. th• rv•hr asivlu





”Castrvis Is r0 aill;dest tr••••hi! tree mei
.• .ni kiar.ylirerimplajr
• I, Inn.
It A. Asreire. N. D.,
11, S.. .1a!--1•St I.r ...Ayr, N. Y.
_
•• ...r 4•114•••71.47..4 in th. el, ^.
merit 1,..).• highly of ex:r2-
...see in their inila14113 11,44- ti•-•4 1.amecira.
east aeusseen NV1I only have
isied.4,61 supt.lsee whet ..; Steal as regu.Ar
pralucta. yet rears free t.. c•alf.vu, tlatt Lb.




SuaS :tart II. PP.'S .
Th• Centaur Company, TI 





I H. ani WIRE.
• Reteeeomors le I • 11 It.. s • I
Agrioultural Implonients,
girt iti41/, Saddles
anal liar1141, , 1114. '4•14•In.incil '4,1unsInn- 
and other popular
Iinggies. McCormack Binders an
d Simi ers. Studebaker,
()141 Itielo:r%. and Tennessee Wag.i
ns, Springfield, Peerlus.
and .ktivance Engines and T111.4...114.1
.-; Ilav
Thonta,. and 1)ai-v Hand.and llorse 
!takes: :-.tar
Wind NliH, :feel and A.Vood NV heel 
anti
brated Oliver (.'hilled 11 .:ws a
nd I)un„ Blue 
Beard
1:(.11 Jacket Plows: Desc and .‘11, l'orpost. Ilarr..
‘ss;
Ittieke -e and Hunsiei 
handle NH line
of Fano V laftliVafe.
I,Ve 'pose to keep e‘erythilig' .i41 the way sit. I 
wide-
mews tbk. bt..t V II I Icca.el. 
. I Ilt• a
t ) an Engine,. A's nearly as
 leis...Lille, and by Cid r deal-
ing we h.q.,. ) merit:1h) ir
Wi."11,1‘e W,111 1 14 ( Weldi, Ili.. p.
.1.111;11'
try 1,)
11111111's`f, `.;1111111. 1111.1 .13liggy 
I 'Jill ..0 And
salesmen, .1.11. \v,„1,.,..1, it.
.‘, 1. 11,




GUNS tiNO SPOR I 1M ENT!
--Our stock 4.f 4 ii;NS Si'llitTING ;IFFIS 
to-flied Iron.
the Ettst• re Hil.1 WP 1010
. 111:11.1.4 roll our sit. I'd marka .1 tha
afewai au. 1,1)1V ass fit give 1...4 I's beefy ?I Ph:01Pu tio
 buy RI ottr vie -1
11-1: *hi /or.' Shifty ,1 Ir. I 'go ri$ tic/ tft.1 11
koN 1,, k .41 4
AMMUNITION!
-N1e fiat: year !be special; I \I 1! Ste Ilm. loaded e
 stli Ito st
ies..1.1,-t 1 ,, •It 1, r las.t , Ail I 
sill..411:g
REPAIR Sp
-I call stseeial attention to ell sportsmen i
n regard to revering limas
for the Fall. Please bring them to our 
shop DIM, in order to gi‘c.
more timet fuel you will get the Ivelst job don
e.. our gluts and ell our
work will la• fide guaruntssal. L. EEEN
..tssimiolt titnomlith. , .
GILTS NrOl_TiN
- -SIXTH STREET, OPPOSITE COURT 
HOUSE.-
9
The lianney Gold Cure Institute,
XL 30, IcK..Y.
I.. 1). K 1:inagei., .1( N .1. ( 1 N N, vsjeimi.
Itraney of the Nallney (i4,141 Cori: IllefiL111r 
lir
1114. oldest In this section of th. country. 4 :war-
ante cure or the liquor, opium and 
Tt.baccis disease,.
illy indorsed by bii.ines. men and graduates. Fir.t






e teachers from ti • • _r• s 
!
ries, .k pls. course of study. Miele meth. ids of 
iii-druct ii 1:. lila • I
Chnotian, home. Elegant building: had $10,o4,n split da it 
recently
Ifisalth Mel location unsurpuesed. Graded cour
re fer dapleme 1011.41.•
AO anti Eleeution lay best teaulierm. Only 
school in 'Western Kentuck
devoted exclusively to the , education of 4:11114, 
ladies. Equal to Ill..)
school in the state. REV. 1. MetrALI., M. A., l'r• I
SHELBYVILLE, KY.- English •nd
1.•I at 114..u1 int Girie. Sixty ninth Annual
Open• Wednesday, Sept Ct..
Prepares for Welle.ley. W. T. POYNTER.
OWENSBORO FEMALE COLLEGE
40, *O., tat.• 514•at 4 It ..rfars ag.1 • -
,inpi.t.4 via. et.. Board, .
I • W. N. Stuart, heal, Owensboro
CENTRAL UNIVERSITY
1.1117711161MOND, KENTUCKY.
Three C4•144-ips Three TrsinIng :Schools P:11.....17 .1.1.nrintelds •-f • ') healthful I 
a, ..,n in
• .444 1.• 4.4 .4( th.• 111 .44 I•1••••• •••1 I ylvt, /.1..111 .., 4,1,14t. I. 111,••I•ret• ex
tienees
•1•4, t 10 AItru.:•rlo e lest s. • 
F., tt.I 4,17•11,..111
. t /.. 111.4.1i7'14.Ni. IP. A ttttt Ji.Trf1114,V•
;11 411819411
•
‘. irk::1. ay..., t-a-t
i - -`1 4.•:41V rus̀-1,1
a.t.11et. Vet. eX (1711,et.sta.
.4.4r SW, St • b01,_ or 3.25 eta.
- t. •
Hats! Ha' HRts::
tic yv Hats For Fall
I !IN II..W
, 1 • ,
r. ,. 1%io fhe 1 it•
I
4 I.





Aly place. ar. k. N1.11. 
,
itn.1 10 -P 11.1
MRS. ADA LAIN K





Mrs. M• E Rorigers.
vit.', • NI r 'till
N ,





Has led all Worm Romodiell.
EVERY BOTTLE GUARANTEED.
15 I .‘ I In' \‘ I Itl .




111 1 1.1i1NrN11•1•1., li) N'1 I I hi)
reiiiih side I 'our! lion•e.
t.. 11,... ..1 1•4 r.




Iiiveeial attention I•tittl I,. the eollee•
aeon of a•laims. Otto, over Plan
ter
liank.
74 , -its Wo.no . EELS
WOOD ELL
Annoys M
ris r e g It HIAK.E., UP NT.% I H.s
*lit townie., in 1.1711/ cowls es ebristlah
-ad adlotaloA vont:Oda, J•ir
Joab C. Brasher
-ATTORNEY AT LAW -
And Reai Estate Agent




kilopted by the l'otifeilerae
Iti‘onac sot the I kat li...1. 1
:1 I •iiiiii.ol... 1 -1111.1414.hr) is init N cal
IiihIll Nhva .1.
-
At a IIIVeting Neil • 11410frisy:•Illey 
•
I tIV.1tIric, •01.t..41:•rute Veterans, held 
'Va." Iii4 I)a,Ns 
()III'
lull 010 11/14 tit'l.t., :, 1.1 lake !ICI'S anti liiraniltathers.
action on the 00114'11 "; r if. %Vest,
• the tohowing resolutions sere fillip.
 .!
led :
%Vial 'Idle !remit of the re-
emit thotedy le ....I








1.'orivierly of I .
Phpicia: hrpos




Over Kelly'. Jewetry Store
aitivR-INt4V11.1.1".. - - • • RI
p •
•D. 1*r Pool
Bo y1) 416 POOL
r!.iiworial ;Parton.. street. s. • t dot.,
Europein ktUlgtl. tarbcrs. Care
ful 'NNE.
in I hp
Id 1110', Wr 1/%1 tateustibeet
epee us to inlet. eon:. \ metier, shaiw•
tug Ow whiela the ale-
emesed wee. held buy. his 1.1,111111111.4..
. \Vest Was mania :trail 1 I th,
1st:, is, Slew scrt enmity, Gat. While
mere strip ing eisli.te.1 Ont.
ramfeeleratte army, first tile tient--
gra State' Guard, J. F. toirrett've
1.1iirsrle, lien the regular army as
iit.Vsle, (.0 , F. 3 a I:A , Infantr
y,
Ile set VI 41 V. all the eteaditiems and
devotion .1 a true soldiet ; WILS cap.
bared at l'olottihne, 1.a., April lo,
end wispy paroled at Nhacon,
.a., Ill holding the rank of
or.ii.tilice at Oat. elose of the
War.
••••1.14 VI.. That the death of
11 iVe-t eur Ilivotiae has loot a
.n. 11. r,• 1)101 oft many kettle-
s-id- exernplatie his devotion to the
,L.- eati....!•, said wit a •illee the RAE
and Ilunittrurively r•
- ',lie %elite oaf peace.
I., v boa: That in his death our
• Ity lea lost • ceurageour wad tattle
Ita I otlIcer anti Iles eanumunity a
eitIzen.
LiL'olLyt-l i: that the of
too ourviviug eonirailes exteuded
ate the wife and fittniLy of the drecar-
ril. That th. ee reeol u lse spread
111,011 Ihr Minutes, a copy ftlrlintlied
bereeved family, and publiehed











DISEASE Is all 
terra.. P.004.41416
Prisms Rade. Rbouid•r sod
Arm shnrt Breath, Opproni.lon eosee.
soz 11.-n rkl. leo Weak and raiothertag
Drown Wird la Stomarh el.. aro
"• : Or. MILES' NEW HEART CURE.
.-• .1 ,..e.••ery ty tno. mtnent lndtan• 111;s:rtal-
e' A. I, traria, eilver„. rerk. after taktrg
• • r 014 stf HEART CUBE lot avti,..r
for twelve )enra. "t•d. thirty years
.1.1.4 rite 11.ert 01.e.rie; two bottles of
JR. MILES' HEART CURE Cured ona-Levl
Barbara:1. k-oitstn. Ways
ytatv•n, a,a nse taken OR. MILES' HEART
1.4 !lean tr•uble with Vest e:Sulle. Mrs.
isr. IP Warns, Such.. was III far yeara with
. bad to lure house help, nye&
no Or. miles. Heart cure Rod
, ti hot, el•netarit use cured bor. fit,.
',mod hoot REIS at druegiets. or addreal
r.I411 los' tf•od 'oil Co..L1 k ha rt.' nd.















•••••• •I .-••••1,t .tan•pll I., A is..• &
boa... ht.... brat u..e•lart work published
WESLEYAN FEMALE INSTITUTE
I NTIls.. i•
type.. Sept .4... Intl Canes. att • ...rotio.1r4..1.
allotornat Ilso.foolrra buildings. Lonna reia..1441641.
thorourilly rea•••aleel, repainted loads and °abode.
ried refurniabed with row prow.. carpets, Ay Nt..11ii
heat, rex light, hat 11 names 01. ever, door Now Labors-
tory Owe...1111y epupped exponro....o1 toarbon
Advanrodlrourwo la hallo lierman irerada
• Speral advantagre 4n Maar and Art III teen41-
.ag purrs Dos iv Suit. Term 4..:11..rat. Far Pate
lugiwe cf this relebrat..,1 ult1 Virginia S. te•41, addrall
pree...stausites.Va
p
41'1414.10.0•4..v res'1411 Name. 4 1114,41•S
ENNYBOYA4 PILLS444•ellie.
•••( e••,• ,41,0,•••• 11•11
-.,;•••••• 1104 4.1.1 June ,
°o- :sr v. R.N.
•t Oeuvre, ur and 44.
1. tor jnnleeleni eta•Ailea •/
6•111•11.1 far faellear t.o, prier*
st.u. 11,0010 Name Pareir.
Mirk . eta,









(l'hiraLes. lie .1in to call at the uni4
LIEBIC CO'S•
EXTRACT OF BEEF .
, r: :
taint! Building. lush., in the
UrilLeusir I ), pal t meld, and get a
FREE CUP ",
of ablietett.2. ref r.
BErF TEA
fru,' the Worl I ,.




r uft ES CON
IND!ozsTioN DIZZINESS
cm"











Arlagrerahle Lenitive and NEILVIt TI
Sok, by I Inoorlideor Pent by mail. 2E.,..fiLle,
lind 11.00 istr package. Sample* free.
The FSV..rIle SOOTS rstr:111
tot I '1.. U. awlKO NO
Thert. Is Main liit y
1 ill ,T11;111 I I I Selene' 4.
4:1 ItAliE iliS 1VATC11‘% ()HI)
,k1 Sept. 10.
Rev. T. De. W'it Talinstee d to a
threng...1 audience ill tile 'At 4.4k a .
ernitele. 'rile kilts*. of OW 1.4.1*% Il'O. /Is
ease of gladness. Maey.of the .01.11.11.1.
hail 7.11//rIlt .11.1r1111( h., HIlt1I11,1 1111,1
hall returned for Mil rv tee.
tor cianurenceil 0111,1,404.41...!..S 0.1 tirtitd.lre
dm•plet1111.: 0)0 ni.rhhint.: w.,0,1•,..1.-
.1iv..rant.... The Stlidt11. of the sermon
was, "ThC, Batt14. Ours," the text. being
I Kings az, "And tie, ch
ildren of
Israel pitclied before thein like twu
lleeics
With 33 kings drunk in one tent this
chapter' opene They werel allies plot-
ting for the 4 i•inrillnit• thu Is-
rael. You Snow that if a thin rear a tl..ek
of kide will shiver and huddle tot:edit r
0110 11.111 Wollbl P..11.111eT a dleallti II lila
The battle opeue There ink. a great
multitude of Syrians under lleneral
13e1I-Igeliel, strong Ud 114.11.4.t Tilt. 1:1r:wi-
nce are few awl weak, Ilk,. two 
limo
docks uf Who -1.«at? The hons,
course.. Oli. 11..; 111.• kills, for it all ale
pentis whether God ision the Side the
lions or the kide Afterit o. battle PIO,-
olio Syrians lay .1e:ol i t'W the field, arid
attempting•ti. fly, came. ;thing hy
a great wall. which topple-A anal crushed
then* to ileatn.
Which waa the sin illatiLr
(Ieliath's MOH 0i little David's
sling? David fuel five smooth etuales
freut the Ile only need one II.
striking down .Goliatia. Iles hail a sur
plugs of ittllitillIkit14.11. 11,41 had .414410a te
Wee down four More &pante if they lead
appeared;rin the way It all depend'.
a- higher 115.1 is on the. Side et US
Stlitherd 1..1' oh the eillej.f tie. veint
t f'f 141.1,11141° AN!. tit- 1.1.11,,s;
vit.' I a t, hums 111 wit.
. • :JO :,
..r a •
is idrili-41•11i.7 ila 1.4r ,• t•• 1,V ua,',.
1. ef sr... • -• r .•'. I lea:
• isi icor pub1.-1., inf u.ligers mete':
Anil would they ....tisary to their ilmin
• interest......nitnee puldiaii the Ili
We withent the 'atlas:eat ..f single chap-
ter or a siegle verse if it were:becoming
an unapepailai Is ot..-1 the people did
not want it? '
If I fallo-I'M - in - or Si•yihne
i
Lippitlis.tt,
with the, dill' ',oil of one chaptu.r, thej
would llot III risers. Th.
fact that thriaig•lioet linctereluan tip•r.
tire loitoteds ..f pritittn4 pr. PII71.1 1.1111t
ing the word of 7 i. -I \V1t11./111 the
iliatuter- Or a*.Ta. proves Nutt
the Ilill.• is ,.;,idar iitol th.• fled thin
theri• sire more t•rilit.:1 in this lot*
ad.. than at 7.11,, Old'
the 1:1 1 .1. le.i...1.1tIfY
I , ..f tio
, 10,i. te t I lo!-I 1:1-4i••
oi II .1, I 10. 1 1.1 .1 II,. c
od, lit
s tad .-ols r I ..ia Lculd tale, eileiaa.
..•'' • ‘\ I:.:1 I) "' .114 1.. Iv' 11110./Ig 
LIW
* I 010 1111.1.• %Vint
( 1:
%..r, 151.1 to 1.- !it ill the wink of Ile
‘'.11.•11 eterls tor eity_lite
; !.. Itilde. Voltam: predict. ul tiala Lt..
.1,111/14 ill!. n111.41411111 relitlir)
W011111 tileS.J.14. book. Well
we aft. 1.14•ItY :warty thiough tho nine
teentla cent lily . The Bible is wit idea,
Ietar•y et Tisore is not much priispeet
iis 114A, ,11,111,4 ili••••4,111,1*, Lill 1 1.I•4Ai• teL.
1,40 ih
which V••Itaito m-rete that pesIletiels-
eine, tine. ;lg.. CD 5.11..1.41 foLuai Root
to wttli tablist fer S., itzerland
-iut pose the congress of the l'tiited States
.11.111.1 pass a haw tied no liltdes shoul,
te- prual...1 in the United rstai....
If then: are du,000.000 ie la suet' and
women in the comitry. then there wu add
t... •; 1.. larnied against amyl.
1" S̀' Pot • '•• ; t




r 1 !•,.• • - • •
' t
t. i. •
11 i .4- 1
• I .• . .. Is la, I it
.•.
tfii.; IfIble. th.it le..11 ellle
ale 1111.1.4 le gaiter 1...1* •.fi the planet
a .4.1 Inn 4 ir irynitt.
way tin.... Win. 4110 antsigiiiiistiC
141 liack fn the
!WI that tin, • ii.irch is not OS Ilitieh 6.-
ypected an II 14 ..1 t.. Ie. ului 171.11,,1 144
• 1 ,1V ill W nhi
.11,4 411 - TIg /1 147111141,
t1..11 ol..• • .. 11..1;01.:1/.11 UR/ Mtill
.;1‘,11 Ile' I.% I 1..• of belt layllops, deal
cabs. ain lieW church euer)
•lay ‘,1 the •.of Three hundred anal
Laxly live tie w -. chairclies male 4101101,111
id/13011 In a >ear land r a thote,,and
new elinrets- built usury yet1T it" _tido
,-eimatry that look us though tie
..teurch were tattling in its pe.wer and
were a...along ai W.41.1.4ut
Aroulid Ile.tittitloo oair C
om
itionItlea gather the intlet
..totit.:• 'fill. IN the horsii, 
the.
cent thou.... the city hall or churches:.
Wit)- when altar "fabernaele wa
hornitc.( th.-re vvv•re Ittaltdre•le m
ei'
vtatelthg.111 streets, who 'sever went
to church, t. ars raining down then
cheeks.. It is les•ause the church of Ociel
staeits 1101tv-r •tile syniiiHtlara of 
th.
American peple than any other num
omen. 'Mob may earreatnee the retired,
and call it a cell...Alen hyporn NI, but
when their children' -are swept With
the tli•phtheria ter whien de they sec!
Te the leetnaater, So the attorney ge
to the aldermen, or to; the pastors
-
of the And if t here40. not room
for the obeeeeinie•s in 010_444v:de homes
whet itildieg do they ailieit? •
The
neaelemy of nau.ie, the lintel. paddle hail,
No: the chatirejles. And if
they want Innate rm the 'Sad ...cast. di .1,.
they fe.1...•t the ••Nloirseiliaise!" hymn, s,r
SuIVI. (II10.1.11," .,111...wn grand
ittion'al Mr? thi-j• warit th.• ..1,1
tiy  with which es. sang their 
old
tin-man titIdher 1., ...leer. They want
hymn that -their little
girl sans: the hi'st Sabbath lafte
rnesin she
was out 1.4.a.. she was seized with 
the
ea fill :ail:less that do. father's hv
aitt
• tnetha•r's. heart. 111i. 
knew ...
welhas I .I.. I shall not 'liven ..q it ally
the church 044. 10.4tcarl
being ,r1 w. in'. instit Bon, !eland. hear-
er the oy !Insolent* of the people than it
..•ver dial and eclipmem till other institit-
te 4104. •
Islit ono* antagonisfs..ito on mid saly,
that Christianity a felling Isick,,tra the
fact that intidelity is fodder
mote blatant Mail it efia- was. I deny
the statement. hatidelity is net near 
so
1/..1.1 104.14V as it Wills ill the i1/1 s our
fathers awl grawlfelheis. Ti.,•,.• W vie
111 this ellIllitry alien tii. ri v. la.
were eipenly and alsive Issas! onti,Isd
iiiiatligonoitie tea ( lartstiaility could Isi
elected tea high °fin.... N.ce, let e
on..
man wishing high aseitiee In die 
state
pr.s•lesini latrauself the far of Claristianity
end at: infidel, .how twiny Oaten of t 
to•




.111. ti a eds. infidelity in thi.
1. not halt 114 14 'hi .is uses! t.".. if It
it Is ..1,t to cone. the
..1 tie ton. or funtastn.
mentality 1 kolose if a •itil
1.04•114:41.4•44 . ...1111. all 11/11,1, I mot
hegtiis Ian fittilek rlin.tninIty it
great exeiteinetat. cuelroo. it
41.4.11, 111141 irstriii. er,1110 to c 111111sit .11,
tv...1k11/1111.1...1 Christians clime t is.n-
chision,Alutt everytlitng 144 ge aing (ever-
t. uaruh.I.Leamee Will.' 1111111 of strong lie
telleit assails . ! • !
I( 1„„ii • 11 ..ar,1 from a (li-
nen! stvainer, tnakos more exeite.
merit than all hi, r,50 pas.osizor:
1:, hi, berths air on ,the
1....ks, 1.111 1.1111,? Doe*
that *tack all tiss :ass peas..-iigel.'.• It
makes m•y. 1,1,11.4•11t W11.11 it 111.01
1..111.s fr..11. 11 or is pulpit two
infidel', v. last .1....- 011.11 1111i11.1- our glii
non. 1111.1.• fro'in !motor its toilliotis Han
.11., II tell jou nuti.h,lity tie not
leilf as bold .1.
Olt I I s• 111.44111T
). 5,9 1..•111.1
11.1. 1..1 11. .15 4.1 v ere enii, test ita the daj.
et Is spii to .L. when it .1141111.•Itall
gr, wa. led to 1n• gtairicee, Mel OW
WW1 I 4,11 tit:0T L., en-
t1101 intl. ittiti the I ride bl 1%.
her AS a dwiles timi burned in-
Is•t..r.• her 'he to-take the /dace,
11 the Pable. ot riarnstianity, and of
tlis;' Lord Alinighty? Awl while this!
ceremony w1.:. on In the cathedral.
in the chats Is I• In tlir titan:ors
joining the cathe.11•411 v.,11.14 sat drunken-
ness 40111 .11•Futilt•Iii•ry• :and oboe. ivity were
enacted Knell li.• 4 1.I bail never meen.
such a thing Its that 'transpire
li,,w? itir. The III vi •
on it, whether in Paris or Ne•w Y. Tic
Infidelity is not half As 1,01.1 ItoW a's it
used to lo..•
"1.111t.:' sd) our
aunty ot feline.; bark borate., seivit.•••,
chief enemy, i. triumphing 4over et.'
Now. I iletay that tie•re ainy. war be
twei n •-elelt•••• ,IIIIL•tt4
not a feet In scAits• that limy not Is
made (4. haTT.14•Illii. With till. St
of the Bible. Ilugh sa.
said Jraepis Henry: so glad Prefessei
llitelweek; said I'y..feseir
said Pri,fessor
JeseLpfeftenry, the leed11,4„: 4.0
Aille•riu•a. better kli,,Wfa 7111,1 6.11.4-v4111
1...y41111.1r1,117.,44 t.11111/711thilltle t1111.111111
slither American. lived and duel 4 le.
le.ver in the religion .1 3441Wi Chriet
Juiseph Benny knew sill the facts of geol.
;airy find' yet believed the book of thee-
slits„.1 yloite
andl nese' standing still. Jossepl.
lienry knew all the anatomy lit man NS'
liSII ain.1 y.4 helP•Ved the book of Jonah
If the seietatists of the 'day were 41!
• mind they came tlf. With eels:
'fs.ift tut attatAt tent flirlItianity. ferlisal''
aimata,1,14!to ittiit,aeat,,,.,tea,ttiectitLett44.441441444e.
F 1 11.0 41 i...14004 htifithi
, ' I ' '41ifff +tt•
1.;,".,
„ ,.„ ,
I. It. •• - 11 H.' ur
•1, il,•• •• • I f r. VP- . 11114,41
• s• • 1. j ,st as will reps t
settle, Is eau-, the'scientists differ, hut
as far its I inn ti•Il the tvar infidel
reietes. against liristninity tg not so Se-
yen: us It- heed t1) le, l'....eutse 110411
are Pant other, awl as far
as I cifii tell it is 51,ing to he w war be-
tween telescope mail tel.-..cope. I.eyulen
jar eind• Lejileti theiiii•Litl„apparatne
;WI vile:nit:LI Nisei-at us Th.). do tea
agree
11 110'11 1141.. hav‘• ditlen
Aseorie. :Soo .1: n )•relit th.
Leigin lite,' And when Agioesiz
oat nii•I put. Is tIF feet on the .1. ct
4 evel..tion sited ems in regard to ttlially
HI 11441re that Haste polio:
latlitaIi 15 al,' .01.40111g MI Mesita.
// i# 011:4,4 II•AN /1 to .1 ittswol
1%4 ,Vk't
. 1) h sell hide
said fled poi .4 .11 lie la
it.' 1,1,•1• tii. ,isitel.11., 104 \1I I qi
01 W•inli WW1 leans of a
....lie Ise Iteg,hv' to veil-omit. the Al-
4101 it14.,Itl 441{1111W IhOni
th. -ugh it ec•re c-u-1-
•-• is r colchS'ai!
sker asse -stek tuetee.these literary
.eac. g.rhg .1tovti the street with a copy
tit Dar rk in under ote• arm and a Caere .1
ran tii•-.1 gressheppers .aind butterflies
ander the other arm,. talkIng ithollt the
'*Uf‘'ival of the Fittest,- and Iluxley's
•Preteplasain," arid the "Nebular Hy•
pothaus." and talk)ne.; tA us centrum
,men as thonazh we were fools! If they
•
pfrreed their theories and came up
with solid' facts against Christianity, I
say perhaps they might mak.• :sale int-
:kit they dt. not agree. I:ar-
um eharges tipat 1.11,1.116'k, Walla.«
Iva, -lot Het- ehargisi ap-







, •1 ; .; ;•••• • , - 141
• .))11.•.•••• lo 1,41
t1,.. 1.11,15, I, billi 1.1 .111 ID.'
',Ili. • 1111.Jost that the
1..,1.1 St as Vi I-4. .11111 tall t11.• Ilii...11 111
1.111,'1% .W . liaiilly
ilpto the light: Sett - b. says Newton.
Thee, says liayid I o..•is tact. HOW high
is the stereos bereave Tw.. and a 
hot
miles high. a.tys Lias. no, /111,1
4INt) -foie iht,;,.! 1 I.,w far
os the n1111 feint al : ray 1.1
1011..r...y,
ituait-ds,.1x,.,,a)...00
14.4.554,, it 111111, V, Maya
M• ayer. bit 41111,-ri•Iti•l• .4 
4h,
0011.01 .1 1 H.q. , '1144 111.11 play we els
not agne la. they ages. 141
RCIPtlet.! 11:1VP th4.- y 1.1.11111 up with holl.1
front to iiiisool:t eier glorious Clansmen
ity?
Even nisethemate ha,. Wit :agree
.
Taylor's log...I:lbw, ;.1., ("mei to .11:1%.•
faultsi in them Ile,. Ft....heir 1110•41
'system hes .e ruin.: I. 411 1.11,01i.ti% Talk
Seli•liceS1 1 ain•
• fnr as itli• nny kiloaledge
ILO% r l"*"11 • II"' "nilY ex-
act st•lenevs :Wirt y Th. re 
is
nothing 111.41pr whit •1. ..4•1 e, , appro-
priately w eine. "cjitus1 erlt dont .n-tr
,o,
belittemid. of the ystry, hate yen
agreed upon yams- verdict(' the c.saa 
t ,,r
tie. clerk mays. tie tla.• jury. Mac
• aight, 440 47,1101:1"..; III. -ILA., ',AI
atinVil WI , •Ilr • - I • .1, 17-, if they tat
)..s. the toird:.'t Ii ris•orde.i
If they ray, "N... is.• r• tio.t agtisstr
they are bent I•ark t•• tl,•• J•Itv T.:out. If
••tie jorynoui v.,t, "I think
Wall 1.01111 Alit rait-,- awl .0...ther
juryman eleadil saj "1 inink 4,11.11
,,f azo.tio r Jut !HAI
• e.i). "I think .1... us.
Adult awl 1..11.1) Nu1111 111t;•1i1 t..
the' jileh,•• W,•11:•: h•••-•.• hli paten., mid
4,ny, ••01, t• 1,-.W loot
 ke up a enii. .
o.
111111g." 
Well, any triend L. Cier.. 11,ts leen a
groat trial tebtio1.1, ale' for.
ages -let ;seen sLi. isol, toe plaintiff.
versus I 'hi 5-1 bon I , The
stieitt 1&..k 1/...•11 .11111..111..10.41 ;111,1
...114.111 ,-11 OD' jury. They have. 101-11.g.,lie
fer centuries. of them. reel tle-y
411. Mid W..- t•sty, eetitlemen
OW 311r} have ). 'hi 11,..11.4,41 la Vi•r
s, haVo. flot
44,44..41 , %VP' eati, -1144 back tor
few iii,o, • • -nbillei. then voine
a1,41 r.•••• ).•.i if y-ois Oath
tri
the Helmet-4 pi ouster llf the :.r..111bileourt
ali..seetal41 . ,aeie I by as jaary
voulil not ..;.,resk mei yet rum waiws•tur
41,.riour Christianity
fer Knell iono.i able verdict as Beet
men have rendered. they theenselve. mit
having lit-s•it able iigiee.
• A a LAI: noillISJU,MLNI.
11:111 to) subj., t Alan longer be de-
brace; it oat be aggressive. mart
.how you that instead of Chrietiastity
beck it is on the march, and
taist the coming relielen ,,f euall . to
be the rebel.," of o a. S I 
R()N I3ITTERS
tra _ . • ---.....aa.veraW•-• •
0 side of the Bible. Be
DIA jii118 illiiee MIK 111.-ii lelill 10 tiliS
(LOY put their the I. Iii thiEr Visit and
swagger alsait die s .et end 'the stores
talking nhout the ;Mono.... haresteentla
century. alsait its light 1.1..0 suittivent.
witteint any finale mid la itholl any
Chariot and %idiom may 1/.0. 'Ili. tun,
Is collithi--V. v. May ID 4. Ilse to 5,0 it,
hut I should not NI surprised if We did
see it- when this %led.. c..untre is 
tt, Is
..ne ii,•reat rittir.•11, the fuiruLsts the elide*
the Allegheny and tlio 11...ky miiiiiitaiiii.,
the pillars, tlie chain of itilatel Ink...the
hepti.trees, and th.. worship the liallelii-
nth ripirus to lain whs. ‘1":1.1 1111,1 is and
tibial De eve,etnore. I Ilh, e..inse ..vey ni
the mapirity-- "'OM.. 1111.1..r the liante -r of
Noire. - Be a'as brL.light up in great
EIN112:•IT111::411. '-l\'.114 El toill.to .11 
..f gm Li.gh,„1,
. .
elegunef... Ise-re %VAL.. a man working on
Om plisco of the au ttttt ...I 1:411.15. Vernon
'used to" often talk o ith Battik Atter
ua-fhleh'erie .i went . if bill
!..11...ge. mei
came Leek with Ins mind full el skepti-
cism. Ile tattiest his skepticism t../helpia.
the wuirkteata.' After tialaile Vernoe
went, frame- hone. legion, alas gone Jur
ysiars,-e'disie (volt, and among his first
.,,,....4....i,.. , .o•ri getting lionte Akita,
"Where is Ralph?" a 'alio- said the fa
ther„ •sitall.11 is in Latison waiting fiir the
daNyf:r.real..:41,1*.dti::::::.1 tiseill,Italjah. Itelph.
looking 1.116.1igh the wicket of the p
ri.
on, eat& -V.•rie.ti. how gots! y-ou ear
.-
views, and see toe! 1 ataeglead (O
ver. ..1.,
I hardly- expeu•red yen weial,1 isle. at •I1
IQ* !Ott. 1' alen't 1.1.ase. yen; .1...l't
blinneanylwaly, I t;tily blame myself; lint
Vernon, I weifit yetti to prianise nas 
4414.
.thing. Will .y,,nr• Version replied, -I
will." -I w tat 7.41 t.1,10 anise tile fiend'
to talk skeptii•isin ill th.• pr.....vs.,
,,f any
body. Y. ,t'l ed.l. It Iiitglit du them harm
Wiest you toast tO t..iiY there was. nualac
ID the Binh% mid it didn't mak.. an> .
toren..., howe,w.. liVeul, es.- *-,,a
1 1,1 ,.,'„...
nit happy tit' Ore lust, e.m.41,.e.
 it had ..,
led to wierves mini 1 um here. and Inn t
bad influe.nee ripe in take, III1,1 1 W.'llt. f111,1
I
By slimed superlimmni etuirt the sen -
die fair my erine....-
tence was changed, anal he weals to be
trey's/sated to another country tea life.
The Islam going !there was rwrecked on
Van Dielneter Lind. Atwell; tliese who
perished wise Kilph, tie, victim ef Ver-
uotes skeptical's. Vernon tells:the story
emiay with tears and a breken heart, but
it, is too lade! a ill, do lau•t talk ekeptacisni;
&Loot talk skepticism! I../ 0..1 lie true,




tion.. II i• g,,iog I.. 1.1 :-. nogilly :i,
el pulp:tr.-4 WIlil Ol...t If ha . is ell, sn
nes,-1, snore a.m.:lily that at will se:•to
alio. --t. Lk.' P le.'NV r..ligion.
1 ...I..pt Ili • I lot.ry le-....aiistritistiaie
ity has ger, • en sI nutria afietel not w it li.
.nov11111:: i:11 thr. 1w.nii,aniniont, ittwl in
fidelity ii I4 111.4 destroyed ei chureli, eia
crippled it 411.11titst..r. of f-v•toll ont I MI'
vers.. of tha• Bible, ;awl slow ilo.il .:iiii-
111,11111MM 1.1,1114 1,, ,1•., pretty inuela ale
haii.t..1. They g..;iil n,,t g•-t anytuing 1.:..
agaiii-4 f In -Goofy, an.1 if I lavananity
lois gotio on mailer the bowl animals? ‘.I
,.11.::;iinr.im....iii:i.trw,i,,siti:.111,1:1•:...tlitiiiiIitt.i.,.1. it.h...ii.I2,-::.!1“..r
..1
tool blii.t I 11. thl• Oth,r Nil if• H.••1/1 T.. le• . X
•1001.4.•414 1 111-IntlatatY Is g•oug on wild.
an.i'lli-iir,',?11',1,1,"-.1'1".r.o.i. 'trio.; fa.•t hs t ht.
th. .11,:lit that II,- ... War press lit tlinz
iliv idol tli.• /odpit eosin Iiiirilosposi it
the onto.. I. afil 1, a the' peel, lllll item el
the gosp• I. Tem. orew there wall'ac\i Is.
ay,liker 4ra W.0.1'.u.....L I .r Stith. so-. et
..r l'huni al t.k.,t %alio will tea liaiu ia la-
til.,,iitilsit.; ...„rai -liss tht,sr.tsit.1..lnitu• ttri.:,!...tatei.o.. s,, nrif;.ht',Iiity..
pasaitges, 20 •.r 1.10 ef them. In the ri-
vets of the Christian clitarehesoof thi-
city anal other cities. Why, Bassi thing
would have.beela'nolarthiblo a few years
ago'. Nola,/ Oil Monday teeming and
i it'liur:tatilkda! uttr::;:::.eitild"17.1,:vi4"A'ret:ireh.'ae. of t he eetintry
Ifs; Intaltit:ur Oa -.1trtiaratlis
spread in the oder FIX days. Blessts:
be the tract se:clench! We hail them.
ailldsaY.e ihtaleletuhlidmha* tist•hePrIess. la impassible a
few ,years age. Nuudreds of letters
would have &vine to tlei secular news-
paper offices,' saying, "Stop niy paper;
we have religion on Murphey; don't guy.
Ila any through the week. *Stop tny
paper.- But 1 IIIIVe been told that many
..f the secular papers have their, largest
cireitlatIon I ,Iri Mcizirhey meriang.land the
whole population of tins euitintry ere he-
(selling eel-Moll readers. lie7ales time
have yen not noticed the . papers 14.0-
claiming thenieelyil.11.C11111.1.111111.04 fir+fIr.
week have religious illsensse Ida ill titetn?
lio baek • few jeers when tlosro w•
ace aa1eceot peter in the l'nited Ste
that hail not 14 discuestein ein theules•tri€it
eLf *aortae' punitsitineet. Small wile made
merry, I knoe, but there Will ill!,t an in-
telligent nom iiia the United Staites tlia
is a result of that controversy tn cigar..
to eternal punishment dui rya ask him-
'elf tfie gueetion. "What is to be my
sternal destiny?" Arid Rome years ego
fs-hen Tyndall offered his prayer gaege
/11..re oll/1 net a secular 1.aree in the
Crate., States that slid not illumines the
gliestn•ti: "Doe.. God ever answer prayer?
Mily the creatnre impreee the rreaterr
Are not all thee... facts etelifiroutiatt to
every 1 lorisitiati ltil.1 ..r: ty phi hint hropist '
Besides that, ths rising le'llerliti'lf fir'.
Petite aattotttfol with 4;..-,p4 1 frtiftrits to.
1.110 I gilt+ flOilat f. Fftis Ittil.t1Ot 4 fi•Iril
la fit 4,1 PithittiO ir•hi•:::11:•::, I' -fin. III
ittifilt.#1:°1;.144::),Ili'lli.FIIIII[utftlf4lidlit:Cftifflltl'i.1/1 fill'1171?;1;:f;'1;:-1;'1'oli;:.'llP:#;$11 flf1..•
,fi,,I-Ll'En'IlilriEly$Iadsi.v-tbIolunieltigl,..litleoPe.l i,I1.4741:1,111: .t,(1. Sabi::
teachers, and thr' teachers expletione
thens tia the eleasees, and We Itfo.thrIlitrjtip
have in this country IImieracee %cantle (eke-
stalled for Christie:14. /leer it'. Hear
it! 2
Ikeides t bat . yeti eitiet hey e noticed, if
,you hove talked on theme great themes.
that they are finding out that *dal.
scienee is grew! in secular ihre.:Ible
worldly philetv.phy grand in Istenlar di•




Talkillg as nil men on Stealialiost,t :chit
in rail cars. I find they are coining Ist.l.
to the 11.4 oinfort-.4 the guiepel. 11.17 sey
•14eduelp.v. Iitilii:th 'S,'It.lit, ,1;.,•,..ni.4 ,•,,l,„.
fert trie when I hateliny trotille, en,' I.
must try a.•tilet tura( el.w..- And tie.,
tare try 1111; t tar g. (spa ,
Tithe y. oil *no,: the s....0...painn i., t hat
mealier e he him rti-ii.er her 010.1. Ap
Iii'l heal th.P".4.;«11.1 111; r"ft/talailt. h.:11.1t.lili1.41 .it'ai.f1 ;Lb
4..t.sae it• life wIr. itifti W. ,i i h ii• il1.1011 ale
the Wet of NW, Hod lit, 4. 'ft) that , II
).,ti tirfav 111, III 1'100 .1, 04 MAI. W1111
) "M.. I r,./1.,•••10 1.11t141 I,1ii .1 NI ..1-.•_"‘ and I, 1!
Imo no ought I.. have ..,. '1.1 . .. 1,, ..1,
great "Nair.," awl the l', , i .. :II .. . 1......
6101 the eternal "what is it?' itiol, v.,., on
,a..itihiro- yrtse,mir ei.insolation awl. moo if he to
, G.. to that wourep %via:. las lest her
husband tend tell het it a as 8 geol. ig-ical
eS-essitysthat that main iiass..1 uait. of ex•
istenee, pores the Iia.•;zetllertnizi ilisais
peased in order to nark.. r....,.fil fer a
higher sty I.. 4 ereation; met g., , In with
pear cowed:4nm awl tell leer that theis-
ts a pieevetetlity that lal,a NO yes() years friiii
now we lith4ielves Pidy jr. g4.....Irvii. 1
spetiniens ran the 1,„veohigleitl elielf. petri-
fied mpesiniens of the extinct human
MINI.
Anil after you hoist:. got all 'through
with your (same ilattnin. if the poor a-
nt:A..4 ,cm! hp not latterly erat...1, I 
will
send 'Alt the plainest I lin-alati leen eiv
eline.11, eel eel, i.e.. ha:f lent' ef prny
'4.tistlitil'.1.":41...'4'...t;.;1.1111.1..1: '•!•,!;.'11..i.:1:1.4.:1";tr'
,4.,':tf,-;:,',-.-
c'.4.tilt704.41 tiff;f1,I::;I: :•Iiiilatoll;1441(t 1 it;),i...1.14viese..t- tliittf.:i
nit; 1.'oe-7.• iv Itt Ii• 't i'• ' 1 .14' oat it:I'
',f1;; ha. I viiiio4a ;,1 tit ti,,:fhh, ii,t4ifitp
i,i, 41.. rit,,lii-4 ,,,4 llo ii.-• • •.••• 0. ri).•;•
'AI 114/, 11' 'ill., 1.10 y AT,I Wall 1.1,4.1.,,f)-
IllirelLi'ati`..;:ll'Ilil:75.11:14'1,:ksi:ki' '''hil 1:71::1;11( Igit'l:...:11-11'.:1-Itili...::'1'1.1 1:fLku:: li ,i''
tottv41 ay Invattictie mlignbit.
Oh, young 111411, tit, hurt 1.1..1•1111111eti t.
be found 011
and all wo n at t take
If you Ifeel weak
IT'S GIRL
The Latest sAddition to' the
• Preside.)t.s
•
oF I 41 • 1(t.-1.: TILF:ItE 1.4 JoY AT
mi .11 '4111%11 AND II1S s 51:1 51(1
loolSeA1 1 I I.
si,..i., I !rt. So.. Les. .
lfrIty of N ash Button, Seille, 11 . - A t
wool Situiday Mee i leveland gave
birth to • little girl. , '
relit'.he birth of a tialry in the White
winch ttttt re !Ilan U.11 .1 interest wee
Ilene. Will. of rfillreW an event III
• 
.
lo au Meredibly 'Wort space. of
tine? the ll!WII.VAIPS lillOWU in C.81-
itrel4 Wild war spread 1 li rough all the
departments.
The imminence of the isupsn'rtast
event:was made known early in the
alkyl by au order couutermanding the
tieual Sat u rdays concert by the M srine
Boot in the White House Grounds.
f eel tiray Gahlea and took up his
1, 1.Dr. Itryant,,who aeeompanied the
raidwnt awl, Mrs. 1 leveland back
quarters iti the White House, was
the attesidiug physiciau.
The closest reticence was maintain-
ed at the Whitt* Howie as to the
eVetit. Ttie tine' statement glveu
out wan that the event took place at
2 p. m..
1.•ter it was  'Ord to he kuswu
that the _event occurred exactly at
noon. 1 he President was informed
of the event by Dr. Bryant, but, It is
said, dad-not mention it to nivel*
secretary Turber null' 2 p. m. 
.
The Preindent during the morning
attended am closely as usual' to hie
eallkial donee. Be 'Opted Iwo -bills
!pavroel hy 1'411)01volt Ili eltnneCtintl
Willi i he celebration eif the fine 11011-
th/411h Ititileterfotry eaf the founding
id the ellittell Oft the l'oti intlf": ktift
lietel+ fth 10,4111111 re.eletiffoll to I 11i:1•1,




The Pr. sekia eberetral bliprolt
.far'ells.!.•141"lia;Oill ievrati°,,Ial7iritil.Y1 te'rill'ilsraudfisli:'
awaiting a mersage. Wheu inform-
ed by I):. Bryant at .1 the proferatoual
nurse of Mrs. Cleveland'', safety he
at Once went to Ili. Wife'S :chamber
and two2hours.afterwerd quietly re-
entered 101ft:thee and authorized- Mr.
Thurtolt to confirm a rumor whieli
by this time war ruuniux all over the
eaty.
Theo is the first tiine in the history
of tse republic that the wail of the
new 44iria Infant of a President of the
United State,. ham been heard within
the wall, of the White House. Just
e.• Preeidetit Clevelaint.war the. tire
rnief Ell-entire to be married In the
White lion.r, aso, (.5.5,'Is the baby Up-
.1.11 ,0/ ham' the whole tiatiott Sather
lortlilly to. day the first child of a
President to be born under Its rued.
Tbe reeerds ef births lit the 11141 MOW
✓ 1.•iti l• mlloti: t that, tts. list of war.
',ism-, .1,.1, gimi. i.tiou•li, iluutilltig
olio,' 1,);(1) iseuld not cover the uum•
her of &Iola wad funerals there.. I If
lir babiar who first saw the light of
day in Vie old house,' probably only
t wo are named uutlithir happy siveut
added another. Nlirs Mary Emily
Douelosou-Wileox, a daughter of An-
drew Douelson, nephew of Prerident
`.Jackeiiii• and the private secretary
and conlideutial adviser of "old
Hickory" tiering hes entire ,odlcial
life, and the other is Julia Dent
Grant, the filet child lu am to Colonel
mid Mrs. Fred (Joint, sod now a
youug lady just past 16. Mr. anel
M re.Datieletni had t wo other childred
brim in the White House, which with
a grentIch1141 of President Jefferson
acef another of President Tyler, coal-
pleto the Ilet
tit efirletenIng NW Ill rOt1414.4illetiO
tit filtvlle MIMI 14i4lItioltil fel filh 1.441-
IWO 111 thattOitaf, moo ilikod !lat. to
.HtioliFfi H1•14:41111118 Nil * lit4I11 Jilt
tsithl fifikti tlitqt1 NI illINII otto III
FPI: Ntitlftiftlib1410 RI tho Nemo • IIIHN
ttiolt Iffergifft ifftrorti41141.7rfametar. "01:4
h 4 We v 4 44 • w
nuiiiii.. I WSW i.I more iwportence
than any ef the great diplowsts, ju-
rists an eta esineu of the espitul.
over near the Lig window. of the Last
✓  the eer y was ja,rtornied.
Uncle Jackson holding me an hie
armee and Martin ‘''ati Buren stand
lug as godfather, while Mier Cora
1,...iiiiiratoli, daughter of Secretary of
late, and the reigning belle anti
lwatity or that ., administration, took
piton heipelf the reel. an•i•bility of
IgOrtkii)111er. 4 was rant to have be-
lieved very well :luring the ceremo-
n y ,I
. "PIO" M 11.11
 "lit 1040 "ra
tit was
IthrlAtell, at IIIP e.IIIIIirity 'Ilivitril by
IBreeeletent anef Niro. Grant aorrnibled
Ca the blue room, were the ceremony
• ecurreel. Tbe last chrirtening to
ke plane 211 the blue room waw sha-
g ti!ee Drat part of Preasident Haul-
eian'o':terin when lass graieldaughter.
,Nt'ary 1.,..10. McKee, was hepiireil
with water fr  the River Jeirdati,
and the clergyman 4 elciating was
thr baby'e grandfather, the venera-
ble Dr. Seolt. 'Die preernee oi four
generations of the *family intuit. a
not aisle gathrrieg and ivreabably one





After 'Marrying the Idol of
His Heari:
JACK RIDDLE SENDS A LEAD-
tN MESSENGER (IF DEATH
THROUGH
Ills init)y
YSIAHY Pal:HIHOl' NOS 1 Ilk 1..IFEISIE
A ver y fop] as well RP niyaterinum
tragedy oeeurred Friday at S-bree.
Jack Riddle, a young luau
leaded etauding, atid 41 bridegroom of
.evuly a few hours took - hie life by
tiring a bullet through hie body.
The affair is veiled mystery and
the motive hat prompted him take
his life in ever Le keowsz by the
liursda 'afteruoon, young
Riddle fuel Mims :•.era Nle•N1 ulleu,
who had been •weet-hrartio fur a long
while. drove over to Doxon, the
county-seat of Weleter, where they •
were married. They had previoualy
told their friends of their intention
to take this step.
They returned to Sehree And went
to the home of 'the bride .to, pass the
night. l'hey retired to their room
apparently in fro..1 spirits. Attout
4 o'clock Friday morning, young
Riddle rose, dressed hinieelf said •
ceme down stairs. His father-Whew
lieariug him in the hall, asked him
what Was the matter.
"Nothing" said Riddle, "wily do
net feel very well." •
kik. then went to the Seloree -Hotel
where lie and late brother, Areh m.
aldit oerupiettlooto.. e:fitered
the town Ith lila key and seated •
Ilintsell on the bed where lila brother
ley asleep. lie tiler; plsteed a :t9
bre wiled to hie he eft, Ind haulm.
5; # 4f 6:: fl/A44:41::14
Itt• 1141,11 4401ffilit
th.rily. ilec lea:eel bort in Ilia Ilft14111
eves'efeity• to lire II, the he14111r
then, thi (nigh the displarall‘114
lodged 111 t lie iniekbone, revering the
sq.inal cone'
Hie brother was wakened by the
repot of the ph.tol. A physician was
seut for fruniediately. Riddle •was
paralyzed from hie waist down, hut
retained full possiessiou of hie tnen-
tal faculties. He remarked to a
frii.nd who came to his - ivedeide that
hp had endeavored to make a gilvd
j ib of it and regretted it . had nnt '
turned out so. "I still think" he
added, "it turn out ail right."
lie re queoted that he be Minitel in
striate. His wife mud tter family
Caine over to hello el lo see him gg
10001 ;Ile they heard tile newt,.
speke I/1 noel endearing 40'1111111 IIPT
slid Mrs' her gad 10 lake kir death
1.1i;Wiwialt Who had
eliafgr-Jof Ili. ear* mil flif
r.,1:111 airdimi trif: inn% f i.c, ,a7:  alto, i al wi
give tale moinething to finish we iip
fire, Mill 1 W011111 rather you tritild
keg (pi ilia 1."
Nothing could be shone for the suf-
ferer who had received -his .11eatti
wound. Ile lingered Ullafil o•cloek
Friday afternoon arid thou breathed
his last.
It is keown that before his death
he wrote two katers which: doul Vega
assign the reason for his ennaluot.
ohe of the letters was addressed to
his brother, Arch M. Riddle, and the
other to an intimate friend, Bon.
Jew.II. They were written and
pieced mi the laid@ by the youn
mato 'adore the fat•1 idiot, and Rest
eh.): were found 1•1 111.1 1,frotlavf.
the lettlq. put • then: hoth
Hi tot oakat dad and tl
tittItt
hilltitri.• Vitth: $1x thfitt
Ittlik WU ORO tho outto 1144-ttzert44
;,•111s#1; t$4.4t gotirtorb P iviT1
the 1:0111011ill Of there lettere le) thalte•
y. that she kalew the cause with-
There was tita ostler left for the Wail.
rw-t: Id , Whfelt gi cam credeuce to the
out les telling fier 140 this way.
CURE. YOU ItSELF.
Don't Ory large doeteea. bins. The
beeto•ittelieine Amok sole
hundred pages-, elegant colored
plates, will be sent you on reeseapt et
t.sliaareeass.2 ceut gawp' Su pay 'torts gr.
Addreiss A. I'. irdway & CO., .13.rettoll,
Resolutions of Respect,
Committee of the 'byelaw, compote
ed Hunter Woe!ed, Nl. be chitty
and J. NI. Dennie, beg leave to pre-
t tilt, 011g11111zallou the [elbow-
ing Itemenutimis.
R14.1S1LVEI. I,t, That in the death .
Pm( .1. It Fa/Alegi' ho recently died
at Claurete• 11111, Ulariellau county,
Ky., the' 11151.01'1111t11•11 has lost one of
its. timed. honored and efficient UMW.
Irent.
SCP1.11141. That be 1*.aver behind him
a host of ttttt raelee,i litho trillium hie
iota am well avi I hoee'who 'know hint ,
tbe pro vaie_wallie of life.
. 'nth& Anti, as we, his a...mired...,
regret Ills to.tlay, we but give es-
preseason to the hearts who knew 1110
worth in the private walks of life-
/. 
Prof J. It Fitzhugh. war hen' Feb.
Irby' lejedu liondson come). Tenn. lie
rW•4 delzlillort701? 
s.,.. A. a* a id Ovate
Co,."1/_-' Tut eerie 1.t Teuneeere Reg 1-
11141. went of A roily oiNot therm ("ALM,* asbattle of Orr Wi•ele
cap. ur. cl at l'Areshung April
1Sn:), awl released twin prison MaV
1201,
over twenty pate he hay lean
a teacher iu o..r comity, arid (luting
that tilite. he lire, as the result of leis
rape reholarsh if., aud energy; eiluesi •
ed wore )ouisg men sad womin thaii
perlesp- any other teacher in our
Count), Mud wastk wit' live after
hint.
God blemm the old soldier, and that
the tireat Captain say to him, "Well
(lone thou good and faithful servant,"
is certainly. a wouderful iustru- ia the prayer of his old Comrades.
Went, altti it is More WOlitieffUl an to ic,,,tiemegt
how it doe,' Ile work, yet it does it. '
T. E C Briplev, (Tho Veteran plow
inauufacturer of the South Louisville
Ky.
with the Etectropolee I leave cured





1)11Itois& Webb ' G+,
• to. 806010.•••16, A..
Mgr send live 50 Dagr Leek tree.
TESTI MoNIA LS
The Eleetropolse will ciire many eases
dieease.w here nothing chi. will.
'It has worked like a charm- in •my
iieo. H. Means, Coy ingten, K y.
•
Free ktaiiroad Fere.
Cut this notice out of the New
Ewa and bring It with JOU whet, y..it
dyspepsia, eonstipatiOn and liver e  to the Haney Institute of
 Bess 1-
trouble, la-grippe, headaehe, t. oth- eireen, to eured of the 
li,e.•
ache. leel (Nada, rterannatirni, hem. al- Of  rphine habit,
 and we will r. -
vie, tooril voile and - The fund your railroad fare. We gu
arata-
result/. are w !emit, chills and fever tee a cure iss every case. •
 ,
Jim:KY Nstihave seen euti..1 In •iaty Whittier,.















$1.00 \• I' Al:.
411111111. INSISSIOSIOSISSIOnliso.safts.
111•41111/1.111. 111 (1.4 41 1 .11 -
Meta.
littal'Aatte/ti Utlee 1. e. the •1'er-
filth: Mt irldtille Disease. I
Ilitgwv:trestni...it audoirlit-
telly the most perleet anci pies-mut I
mire for the ‘loriatitie Ineetee. Malty
pr. ttttt Myatt ladle,. soil gentlemen hav
e !
hewn eta red here, a.,•I are now free I
?root the threldom of the deadly
drug.
A 1.nre gll tratitee.1 iii every Ca...,
and neeley WI he rounded III ease
III failure.
'[lie remedy 1. -eine sure, plea:tent ,
and quiekly
DKr N14.K.SNESS 14 iIffeli:ASE
folly sitemoch (1/ 11.0 I1 rewle.1 s(4,11i
or any . .tir,.tuie or tiered:
itaty ailment. I( IR 1.((en ilittraps
bettor tie 11 ..f Ititi I.
witi IliESITA1 I.: it. ritearsio:'
The best awl ire•st plomineut men
• in the county hive befell curedl tit the
liquor habit, it, .1 tyre prodd of the
fiset. ro f rt."•• Reif of an eV.
habit is ell 0:1414.11 10110. It• 11101111I•.-r,
THE II AliElf I NslITUTE guarantees a
cure, elierges nothing in ease of fat IL !
Ufa, sad
wilt. dive tlito IN ...Li,
To any .flit. WII 11! (!1•• r thrs-
wrens t•eatment, a. direeted be tile
phy.iviane, 1.'411 retain a drink of
Oil the stemeide
The appetite is alteolutely destroy-
ed for liquor, and will never return
re-Cultivated by the I...tent.
eillaltle1111a1 mid
HAtiEY IN4TIT1"fE
of Bowlieg Greet', Ky
C. T. 4 15INST.EAD, M. 1/
Physician in Charge'.





Ow TIntflIeT'OR 1•A•RCIR 11.• Re% .T444,
Is nave •i. FikEVON111 HS.
...041C1001,1 AAA G . !VT 0.5 ears
so..ica 4 4' 10.14 14, Ialt011.1.114111 au rts.
ellerielfy41., •,.1.1reo• 11.4 OS.'
1101.1; Nsv IAA:, K ENTucK y. Fitt DA sEivrEm !wit iistgt.
.2.:_11S0...u.M11111111111MISIMI
What is
Castoria is Dr. Samuel Pitcher's pre.it'cription for Infants
and Children. It contains neither Op:tirtt. Morphine nor
other Narcotic substance. It is a harmless milts! itute
for Paregoric:. Drops, Soothing Syrup.. and Castor Oil.
It is Pleaaant. ItA guarantee 14 thirty years' use by
Millions of Mothers. Casteria 41 est roys' Worms and allays
feverishness. Castoria prevent, vomiting Sour Vim!.
cures Diarrhcea anti Wind Colic. Castoria 
relieves
teething troubles, cures constipation and flat ulency.
Cantoria assimilates the ft, AL regulates the stomach
and Norm cle. giving healthy and natural sleep. Cas
e
toria is (lie ChIldren'e ramatera-tho Mother's Friend.
Castoria.
"castori• Is an excellent owdirtaip‘dgellil
Ives, M•thers ha 0, repeatedly tora iXolf its
good effect open lion* ctuldres."
Da. 0. C. Oroo.,r,
Lowell. Mara.
• Castoria 1. 9.. tw..t remedy for children
which I am seyenutiel. I hops the day ii ii
far distant when mothers will COOS& ler toe real
interest of their children, and wit esetoria in.
stead of the earioasquaiek nostrums which art
destroying their loved ooes, by forcing opium.
morphine, auotlimg syrup and other hurtful
%rents down their throats. thereby 'moan
. beal to premature (fares"
Ds. J. Ir. tenteaseea,
Conway, ark.
Castorii..
"CSAtF.4,4 1A F.ow.1` !rim that
,,,,, ena WazV teem OSA
kuusui.t. 11.6.'
11 A. A wsesit, M. D.,
1)3.:',..1 lirooslyn, N.Y.
"fir plit,•.iar.s..in tbc eli ::.re•,'s doom,
meat h.twe rpolten bath') of thrir expert.
ewe in their triaattle practs4t 't:. Csatorit.
aud all..11..ti1h we only hare sfictnir oor
medical supplits what is knosa SI retfui.tr
yr...twat, yet Ire are free b. c..ofree that this
menu; of cmuoria has w,it . us to look with
favor upou it '' •
UPITID 1111RWITAL LSD DIsPallanaT,
1/4.11400,
ALIJCV Sarin, Pees
T. Contanr Company, TI erray Strawl, NA-7 York City.
11•11  elMINESIBWILF 
MM1111111011111111111111Bidaskalgi=M111111111MRIMII
. E. and VI. WINNE
Sueressors to John I. QT.. II it Co. anti
-DEALERS IN--_
Agripultural Implements,
Set d*.• N al ii illal HIM 1 ,thcr bran
d- "I' saddle.,
and Harness, the ('eleitrated ( awl "other popular
Buggies. le('Itrinitek Binders and Mt twers, Studebaker;
Ohl Hickory anti l'ettites-ee Wagon.. Springfield, Peerless
anti .kthanee li:ttittes anti Threshers; Hay i.tiat
h-rs;
Thr 0111:14 anti 1At.s%- Hand and Iii ,e Dumps; Rakes:
Wind 'NMI, steel and Wooti Wheel anti Titwers; the Cele-
brated 01,,iver ('hilleti Plows' and .1 ttlitt Dun, HI lie Beard
ant Red jackvt DeAe 3n41 All Purpose Harr, oWs;
Buckeye and Ht'tosiet ( train 1)rills. Also handle full line
of Fancy 'hardware.
We pr. pose to keep everything in the ,way of Imple-
ments iir tin. bunt finality needed :by the farmers, front a
H It t ) an Engine. i.e' Ileari.V‘ as poemilde, anti hi' fair
Wt• iliv` I merit their patrotue,e.
Wu have associated with us C. B. \Veldt, the popular
Ilarness, saddle and Bugg-v man. ('all us anti wc will
try to please yon.
Salesmen .1. It. Winf
ruc, I;. \Valk( r.
opt . NVItite. ( leo. I. Herndon
• - . ,
, I. F. Itol•k-i.eeper.
OUNS AND sPon I 113 OUTFITS!
-Our etdelt of GUNS anti SPORTING OUTFITS have arr
ived from
the Eastern Cities. and we have placed on our shelve
s and marked them
eittwn or) L4 )\V as to give everybody a einthee to buy at our 
house cheap-
er than elsewhere. we have Led thirty year, expel:naive and
 km ov what a
gun is Ilien we look nt It.
AMMU ION!
-Ate have this'year. the -le vial U. M. C e ti. i 
1 ,, st
quiekshot itunaler. giving best result ter opt-n field sho.itang.
PEPAIP Sti
--I eall special atteralon to ill sport en, Ii in 'regard to 
repantig I iutis
for the Fall. Please l•ripg tht re to /lir -.Imp now.  in orde
r to glue ii-
ne.r.. time, and you wIlliget the Iteet job .-Ione. All 4.tir :eons 
fuel all our
WI wrk will b.. fill y guar f.. P. • EEN. .1ss1titant
STREET, 011'4 1SIT E fil• I 0 I •S E. -
The Nanney Gold Cure Institute,
IACCDPK..X111- 111LTXX.A1
I.. 1'. K Nlanager, .101-1N A. ti I N, Plivelejan.
liranev attic Nalitiev ISold Cure .Iii,titut t I.:44 1111,-
.V.11 Ittio, the oldest in this t•tection ()I' tl e country, ( liii-
auut('Ia eure of the liquor, opium and 'ft-loacco di.t••e-es.
Highly indorsed by business mutt anti grathiates, Fir-t




THORDUGHNESS.--Fortieth S/ 4e•1011 01.1 I.• Sept e m-
ber 4th• Nine teiteliers from the very best co
lleges :UPI 1•1,11,f r it
r.. , A course of study. Modern methods of instructi
on. Iteti
Clinedian home. Elegant building: had *10.0ft11 speitt en it
Iiefaitif and location undurpasst•ti. Graded course. for diploma In noose
Art &gel Elocution by best teaeherse Only eeliord in I
Vesterti Kentuck
deroad exclimively to the education r•f young lathes
. Equalto ail:.




1l 1 !...11...i.Larre,:h1101LILIE;;,.K(w11:1.,.0,1.A:81:nvigyi llann,cdtA,C:1, :.74-1
OWENSBORO FEMALE COLLEGE
411, ...pion r,p14u, Sopt 4 II ..frar• AU, ' • • - •
(1.4.44. ... .4,
f • 0. W. H. swan, !wet Ovreaseere, Sy
.s....:.„.: a ...;., • _a I, tiall
I.-- `t. . IA .1-,,,.:.',"..,' ii`;';',`,IL:5°71
1, 3'.....*•%. vil Ion.-... ...cubit 144,t• , f -- ,,;.1 l'rert 1 7 hi..as Prise
Arj3Est,t;.,:-.::  ,,, ,p,,,Iily no: 1.1410-.eneet,
I ii.:,all !1•: d ....•.t ar.e91.1.44
25 tter \--„:". - 
'" 
...on. r-c.e.1,,c, saltiest,
salt It , bOdt oes.25 CI&
ha.';les 5(4' Cl coutetenni.
C:.:-.- '- kih r.4 t. , tAktrtni•
Hats! Hats: HRts::
New Hats For Fall
• 4,
I I am now reeeiving all the lat. -t
novelties • in Straw Sailors. S.ito.
Pe aver ('ruin ii mid I.Al
trashing anti Walking hat,. iti,
oligant lam 4:f ladies'
chief's itt prices that will --.1
you. .11e,, new line of Ribbon-
Silk Yeti, ts for. Pall
Ileve you Se4•11 iny lite 'Ribbon' 1..11
have nevr.r Set'll WI:0111111g like It
Nee. liii, if 1ii.1 (ii. iv.-.for Fall.
:fly privet- are in keeping %sail tit'.
t lines ('i ofie au, I bee 1111.
CENTRAL_ UNIVERSITY
RICHMOND, KENTUCKY.
Three C..1;.'or•.. Three Trainpn 4,0g 1 .,' I ', •.....,..• .4 .:1 4•'. .Healthful I...non In
, he ). et ..1 ti... 1II..e. 1:”.•••. It. . . • - .• ,. . Stotearte eapense•
'Is.. t.9 In Ati•u•lant e hfst pwes•I•on P• ' . • • .,, t i r .. Pi.. /111 00..r111111,1041
RI. I. II.. .0.....,..1, . , L. B. 81..1 ACI ii • I t i i • 1, ,,,, , lb,. Ki, hmond, Kentucky.
MRS: ADA LAYNE,
Cor Main and 9th St.
NEW SPRING
GOODS!!











Has led all Worm Remedies.
EVERY BOTTLE GUARANTEED.
SI )1.1) / 'ItYW1 I 1.:ItE.
Per1,ar..1 h,ilui 11.1t1s.4.4 511.141.11 lu. St. Mill.
PROFESIONAL - CARE
44.44,01/4 4414 M404 4/4 •...W.4441441.44 4•414.444..• •••• ••• ••••••4444444,4,4N4.4•44,
W. Wu:teak J A1.1.11N•noseli




ITOP INSVILLE, - K EN'lit
°Mee South side Ceurt Houee.
Rena Si, mot of 11.1p5ito•tille




Sis•vial atientoio had! ri th.•





06 ‘44 D 4 6ELL
Ailoileys Ai LEW.
•yricv IN tifiwYlCit 13 lam-X. UP !nal tte








Wit. 1.) r141 tan alit
siscaeruzi
Spvelel .1,50•111, TT 11011 ti r the ...,11.1•tnot Ii
v.-AA, .1. I 14411.1es.
E P. RUSSELL
Formerly of Elk t...1
- •.• Irr. I 1 1 .1 14 1 141411,
(*went !..treet.
J. C. McDavitt,
DE 'er IS T
Qv-, Caltire
iltil*KINriVI 1.I.F. - - • K
IIRANA I. FR 1 -IA P001
BO I) ,t; PooL
1.00401911 ;PliF11,1, S...-, 1 .1 14,4, 4., doo
Flambeau Hubei tlliiitui barhuire. Care
NI wort
VOLUME XXIV. NO. II!
RES= 110.S
(
1'1;111111;W (ill I lit I )e:1111 44' I





meeting tot Xtit Merriwether
Itivetetc, Confederate Veterans, held
on the day of Sept.,ti, to 'ski'
se(1011 1111 Ito' ilea! Ii t: H. West,
,the following resolution. 'Acre adop-
ted :
Witi.elets. 'Flit'. result of the re-
cent !earful tragedy lies re •ecl
from our midst our ('('Pill ad,', It II.
‘Vest, who was killed iii the ilis-
eltiarg•• of duty, We feel it incumbent
upon Ina to take 'dine action show-
ing tie' estimate In which the de-
l.:este-It WAN 111111 by hi. rentrader,
It II. \%t-.'t seas moil Nlarels I Ph,
1517, if. Stewart county, (is. While a
mere striping lie enlisted !lie
Colifeileratt. artily, first in the (..•..0111 -
•oa State Guard, J. F. Garrett'e
brigade, then in the regular army at
private, '..., F. a .1 tet , lidantry.
He serv•41 with the steadiness awl
It. votion el a true eoldier call.
tore.' at I . is., April lie
iste1, and hint y parelett at Macou,
1:55., in holding the rahk of
ordnance eargealit at the close of the
War. _
-ohs That in the death of
I; II. West 011r Bivouac has loot a
-or, a Ito Jottrifia mauy battle-
exemplitie I Iii.' (V.V./WM.(0 tile
'end wli I siliee OW war
ad quietly and unobtrusively pur-
-.led the walks of peace.
ire: 'Dial in his death our
mt.). his,. Met a courageous and faith-
-tut officer Mei the rononunity a
valuable eittieu.
Ilestd.vetO that the ay nipathy of
hie surviving ttttt ratite+ be extruded
It) the wife and family of the deceas-
ed. there resolutions be spread
upon the minutes, a copy furnished
the bereaved family. anti' published
iii the city piapers.








DISEAS !A aM t.. sot
Av....Oboe. Wr.lh, Oppression. AslIonO.
Ankles. Steak and am.othertaa
Swells. Dreamy. Wise la Stoms.h. et.... are
'emd by D. MILES' NEW HEART CURE.
A neW discovery by the eminent Indiana Special-
et. .5.11. bawls, Sitter creek. Ni. after taking
four DoUles of UMLAUT CURE hit bvtter
:S•obohot tor Iselin, year*. " • if 'thirty years
.roubled with Ileort Invents; two bouies of
35. MILES' HEART CURE cured ins-Levi
1i/1n,Buctuiran. S. Ti. Stuut,n. Ways
naa taken DR. MILES' HURT
;;;Ling roe Heart trouble with treat results Mrs.
IA Oar, tnehborg, Mich., srailli for IS yearS with
fle4rt Dr•ra.e, bud to hire house belp, heed os
ioI ts•ch. wird Dr. Mlles' HeartCure and
illpsins left Ns; constant use cured her. Tine
iltu•drated hoot SliZa at arutplats. or satires,
Dr. Id lief' Medical Co.,ElkhartAnd,













Ses,(1 3 2-cent stamp. to A. 1'. CO.,
!lost.. Mao ; E.., best edlen1 work publialied
WESLEYARt AJ:E IN. TO.. V.5,
Open. Sept tie, 1eC1 Climate and ad's...iodise. •s•
eeptional /1•11.1FIT ripe 1444sit1late triug
thoroughly rspowstol. revisited 0,,,ide And
•4111rsfurtiod.41 al111 new earpetg, Straw
beat, gar ittai, Nub 1,011111on every tips Nan Labors.
Vet 4..1,41pred et pri144/101 teseber•
Advance-. oureee Er4111Ih, /AIM 0,11.•/1 n-twb
1.- Spacial altant.a.... .id 411 Isord-
./4  pools from State, lerms rt.-Semi. rot Cato
logios of tnts oklyirgiota's addrar
W.\‘'.1(4111E1IT.ON. I•rro..storoltt.lia.
/2 r144011.1.41,41 r140•11 lilleflflat
ENNYROY / PIL1/44.g.....1•.4.1 
Urn a..40, • Tat T• ,04Ta•
,n I 14r4 . • ta
















in the northeast part of tli Agi
timid Building:, north aisle, in the
"raautiry lisp :Lament, and get .41
FREE CUP
(4 , I, .refreelting
BEEF TEA
nia,14 how the World. LI100, 11










SIK1N.g4.T. ; • IF
ruFtE'S CONSTIPATION
N•••• ,... I DIGESTION DIZZINESS
CR-UPTIONS ON T HE SKIN
DEA IFIES ComP LE x, io
FOR A CM IT 4.4iLL HOT COPE.
Anatresabie Laxative and NEHV4i TONIC.
gold Imy firligglets..r sent by mall. Ilf.collUis.•
si.4,5t.leJ per package. gantries tres.
The Frivorits TOM Foram
fit ih and theatn.aksMONO
S11
It AVassin th-f I )•t‘s "I. Our
Fathers anti Itrandlatht.rs.
'11111V is 341411I' I .1111V .111
lig14111 ..•••11.11(1'•
ColltAGE IS ills W.V11•11 NVY 01:D,
I11:- N. Sept. In.-This 1..i..e..•on
T. !h. Wit Talmage pro....•1.:-.1 to
t hr. dig'tcl audience to the Brook Iv II till,-
ernacle. The keynote of the seri ii4
tilte ut glad/leo. Many of the audience
haa t.li. liabeent during Ile, summer and
hail returned for this rvice. The pas-
tor commenced On pa:eavesI It 5urii.tiit
depicting the miAning of the w.tild's .1..-
1m:ranee. The subieet of the sertivoi
was, •"the' Battle 4 Mrs," th.. text being
I Kings xi, 27. ••Arel the children of
Israel pitched before then, like two little
flocks of kids."
With 31I kings-drunk in one tent this
el:alter otietia. They were allies plot-
ting for the ovvethrow 'if the Lord's Is-
rael. You know that if a lion r. sir a hi .4.k
of kids will shit-era-ma huddle. together
One lion would confiner a thousand kids.
The battle °vim. There are a great
multitude of Si. reins under lieneral
Ben-bailie', strong as hem. The Israel-
ites are few arid weak, like two little
flueke of kids. Who beat? The lions, Id
course. oh n.,, the kids, for it all de-
pends whether 0, is ion the side of the
lions or the kids, AftettLie battle 100,-
OM Syrians lity.ttesel OW the field, and
27.000, attempting ti. fly, caner aheig by
• great wall, which topple,' and crushesl.
them to deatu.
Which was the et! onger weapon-
great tieliath's sword or little David's
sling? David Mel five smooth steno-
from the hr. ok. Ile only need one'irt
strikieg down Goliath. He had a sur-
plus of ammunition. He had enough te
take &ten four more giants if they had
appeared in the wey. It all depends
upeu whether 0041 is on the Stile of Ow
shepherd boy or on the hide of tile giant
• Tflt: 11-P1.1511E104 AND
There 1111V14 been many In our day who
have ventured tie, opine -II that I 'linen
anit y ta fallinz, letek. awl that in yeata
It will Is. exonet... They .foinel then
epinion the meanie-1 fart that the
tile is not a nh o a N atIts lucf s as it ites1
be, Kiel that portions Id' it are repulsive
I'm the people I reply by asking. Which
Ill))' of the ;midi-long Looses of Nee.
York, Philielelpime Bo-tee or Chicago
is pilhlislitti.7 the 1:11.I.• to.lay wit!, th.
omission of it sniel.• terse or ell
Are net Iott publisher:4 intedieen
.A11.1 W0111.1 (11.-y ,•itiltrary to their finial
Mal interests eon:mile to peltheh the Rh
ble with. iii! he oraisteiitt 4' is Single chap-
ter or III 4011411• VerRe if it were bresaning
an unpoinilat lo,ok trI the people del
not want it?
If Harts or Scribeer
re: Lippintt co sheted enblish is Bt Lil.
with the ono- =len of one chapter, they
would rett $4 'hi hi copies in le rears. Th•
fact that t hr. aigli.elt Clirtste1111olli Is
are hiiretrois If erinting .pn saes print
ing the werd ml tic-I - without
51011 14 15 chapter or a verse proves that
the nii.i•• awl 0,6.1 that
there are more 1..ing printed in this .1..t. •
ade than itey ether proves the:
the Palle Is Iterc...1,11i4 in isamIttrity.,
I g thr..ingli the courtrooms of thi.
(Oulitry. W herever.1 find a judge's berieh
or • lerk's desk I foil the lade.
ss- huutl other tim k would they take soleithi:
!gall. What is very apt to be among this-
brides presents?! The Bible. What is
very apt to 1.-• lilt in the trinik of tle
tome; WheIl let starts 11.r city hit,'-
Iii,' Wide. Voltaire predict ..I that th.
Bible ;holm; tho nineteenth century
would hocosue ;411 01121011.-1.• Is. k. Well
we art' I.t tit) thrleigh the nine
teenth (slimly The Bible is trot etas('
lett. yet Teen. is 11.4 much prospect e.,"
its 1/v11,1'1111g Iii-', lit., Lilt I have to telt
you that t I..tt ris.lii- the t'i•ry f..0111
Voltaiio wride that proliction-
401110 1.1,114, ago 5.•lic.1 crowded from thee',
to ceiling with • Bibles 1. -r Switzeriehd
Sul tse the congress of the 1'ton:I States
theuld pilAS a 1.4W that no Iii 1111's 141100111
prible.1 in the United Statee.
If there an. 39.000.004.1 gr.us it men and
Woitieti Ill the c. try, then there w. old
he 80.04.10,000 people armed against iota
A 111W. But 441 1,1A0ie the troliglesit of Ow
enited States should pass it law that
Macaulay's history or Charles 114'4410f
Do.t.10 slit dila 1144 le. read - Ii ill 1.1 you get
taulf as large liii Ill my or the fourth at
large an army? In other in,r,nh
are, ad yeti know and I know. a thou-
eand men who weuld dui for their Bib).*
where then are 40 men whir would- die
for any .alea 1...k. 'rho fact that there
are now moo. Bilges India; printed, than
ever before, that puhltdiers find it a
tinniwial-niterest for them to continue
the Bible. proves that this' tn,m is still
the pis 1...4 4hi thii Ill 
X
/Wt..* /WY t 4% 110.110atitag.olistic
11 1,“1 
try 1(451.1:T•
Viatstiiiiii.y is falling back Inati the
tact that tu ii much 1- not as "loch re-
speet..1 ate le u•-• 'I to Is. tea HA III
L1111111 I:11 (.•1.1V tm that W 11 11 (II.• 44:1
:lone (1.0.1 .04.• 1,1..1:J.01011: the Mv(1.
..1114.1 V1.111. II to Ii .4.11,114
•,14.••1, of tacir 'bishops. doli
cane. 411, it• C11111(11 eVory
-lay hi the eiu Thrfe-toin.lr•sl and
II *1) lite lit St 4,1•11felit, fli olietl('1101111
!Idled) 111 it )4•,lt /41441 r It thoUsand
twit chinch,- 1411111 ovory yonF II. dap
comitry hi.. that look kis tl gh tie
church , uere till Iltug in its p..Wer and
%tile 14••ilibliii.), a Wollsoirt noditutioM.
Around %%hoer. nctitution. in our corn
inunities matted- the Wont 5r51,hlt ittIeti
Roller "Ins issdonie... the howl, th,
the city hall or the churches:
Wt.) Wile!) our .1.1 'hials.roa,i,.
fawning II.. 11. 41 i're 101 lid reile of mot
std11411114; streets who never went
to r11111411, bars raining .11.'4'K thsia
cheeks. It is in-caubti tio, church of th,„;
steeds newer the sjuiplithies of ti..
American people than any other lust;
tution. Met. may cane-Kinn, the church
and call it a collet-nen of his rocrittetebut
when their children are off witli
the diphtheria f.,r whom do they Ile it
To the petamaster, to the atterney go ,-
eral. to the aldermen, or to the pastors
of the t•teirches? Arid if there be tea roren
for the obitequies in the private house
what building III) they atilielt? The
academy of 1011-ic, the hotel public111511,
r.outlionse? No. the chUri.lies. Arid if
they want music the 'mail
they s'-l. 'I t 'Ms rr•••11;11,•!- hymn, min
-rt.st S35.1. Qllefn.” I it our 015II 14(401.1
II:0041/11 011 ' th, want the old
hynin with whi, hI We Rn/II,4 their ..I.I'
mother te sleep. They seam
th.• smiday seleol hymn that their little
girl sang th.• last Sit hath afterni an she
was out befhle .41. was rooz.s1 with the
tie fel eiektiess that 11:4(1- either:s heart
Kiel mother's heart, I thu. yon kill ISV 5°
well its I I Khan rye dwell ..0 it any
t r the to in pat hies of the people than it
ev..r did and Mitsui,' all other
hut our antagonists ;el ou 111..1 say
that Christianity tit falling bark, in the
fact that infidelity is 1...1.11,r 11.V.V 111141
more blatant then it ever Wait. 1111.11)
the etatement. hdidelity le not near er,
held now as it wise u (1114 1115y11 of our
fath••rs arid grandfathers. There mere
times it; this '(ountry when a 'II e. 110
Were 1114/111). Mid 1.4.Vs Ii4 tufa Itifi.1.1
atitagolilstIe to Christianity 4.0,11.1 be
eirs-hei to high etre,. NI 4W. 1/1
111:111 wishing high 1.51(11 'Ii in the -lit.-
Ira laim lorneelf the fiasof Christianii3
awl an thhll,l, hi .W many *fah" of t Ill•
1-nion would he carry: 11..w malts
11 I •TS% 111.11,4 Still al . T 1.1 T• T II
.\ \ Ito in this
1,11 it, 1...1.1 o. It iis.s1 to lie- If.it
' --1".' """ • it 1 ". ''I't to rime. under the
Ii-; of,. PP( f pr rantatA le 5f1.11-
Ineltt3lity. I know if 0111511 V4'1111 41,44
intelligeni... does 1.444,111.e ell 1111itlol /1/141
begins an attaek on Christianity, it
makes grout exeitement.--14 imitate it
(hes. Boa i•••••pll. mow to the ITI Itel ash IL
/V4Tak111111dell ltristions cone• tt• the cen-
chiseal, that everything is 14..ItIg Ov•-r-
I.,ani b.-cause some 1111111 Of strong ln-
telleet assails Chnonleity.
If at man jump-, ever, ear.1 111,fr,eattexaci,itaki:
naril tseamer, he !mikes
molt than all tho 500 Nue! pasessitzers
who continue in the till this Id on the
Its•ks, but does that Ott'. the shin? I /ilet
that wreck all Ili. 51.0!) passengers? It
III ski great excitement wleal a nian
leaps fr..in a lam form . ti „,./ollpit into
infidelity', hilt does that hinder our glo-
1.10115 141.10 from taking its millions into
the ..kb•s? I tell you infidelity Is not
ball as !mid how as it tietsi.to be,
ttistaisti a Ia..i SN hiS I,' T11..11)111%
III -ii slime iSe /01e11 th,itign ii Iii lle
..1111.1e0 1111W le•• Ver.. enacted ni the daye
...f It.lespierre. When a 413111.41.441 wom-
an was elected to lie gi widest, and she
wits carried on It golden chair to a ea-
thedral. and the I,- ople istwed (town to
her al it divine long and burned in-
ief, ire laer-- she t'i take the ftlace
t,1 the 'Mile, anti it Christi:ugly, and of
alit bad Almighty? Awl whale that
ceremony wes tri the cralmetral.
Iii the chapels 1.1111 lIt the
j, flu tlt g -the cathedral seetten ttf iirmiken•
(WKS 111111 debauchery aria obvert nity were
enacted such:is the w14-1,1 bad never even.
Could sliC11 a thing as that transpire
th ? Str. The poliee swoop
on' it, whether Ill Paris or New Yerk
Infidelity IS /Mt half as hold 'now an it
717
to is.
•Lit I aritag.aleas. -Christi
amity ie falling back because wheel:. its
chief enemy. nr plant: over It.'
Now. I deity that .there III ll11)' %Via b..
tween /111.1 revelatiou. There is
not it fart lii s4•14.114 .f. tillit may not le
male t.• harnionix.• with the stahment.
of the flible. S.i said • Hugh mini-r; s.
J (mei tit !leer:It: SO F4.1(1 Pr,
4410 said Pr. .fisruu Ir einimati;
said Professor
Joeuph Henry, the leaduag ere-nos! 0,
Anieriea, better lue,wri and honored ii
the r,•yal we-Pales transatlantic than ally
"Alter American. Ii'. II awl died it be
'lever in the religion of JeSUR (inlet
J.tseph Henry knew all the feet.. ef golf
ogy Mill yet Is•11..v.51 the book of Game
sts. He knew all the facts ..f.astroneue
th.I yet believed tie. Tok of Jeshua, the
un and 1110101 standing still. - Joseph
tish 1 y.4 belii•ved the book of JOL11.11
'leery klit-W tilt. alia(,011iy of sins taw
If the itch-mutts of the day were elf
agreed, mid they: Clime up with eel.,
front to atutek unr l'hristittnity,
101F 1111 V.A14.1 of Christianity becaues+ WI
differ in our theolegy. I tell yen AS II,.
not diner needy the' church in thi*eizy
half is',110011 4111 they differ ttutseie'the
chine), in elem... If they reject ...tie re-
ligetil Ise -mew wt. differ on some ititlll II
tve Ituiglit .111mt As ivell reaiet/
ofelellee 1.14•411, the it' eientiste tuenr 
t
, ut
at fur its 1 •4111 1141 the war lit irilt1 •
15 111'.' Christianity 'IS
are titutt. .111,11, tio 1•3.11 ether, ith MS far
erre. lei it meet te tesaeasa
AS 1 41111 toll It 141 poll.tig t,p a.% ar be-
tween lele144..1.0 U101 (1.11•Se..Ite, 0)0111
jar mot den Jar, chemienl 111./ 11.1 (Ur,
41/.1 chemical apisiratils This) 4o trot
agree ott
In. yea euppoe• that this t eery
ibmit the ill:gni cf Life is gon..,410
T% .rtfai 111r11 who hay.. diller.•ut
:Ai .11f/event tb•
.rigiti of life? Aiel.when Agaisur isanes
ait• and mits Isdli feet on the
evol awl sa nil, regard tomato
-teen: 1st, • notice that these young
ilaturalits ale adopting NO 111
-,11•11Ve 11:10,4,., hicli h.% e Lot 1.04.....1
r sass' Wlett
w'e sit• I li.it ther.• 111.' 110.11 55110 talk'
-.,•ry wisely it lei kii..w bUt very little.
Kiel that el,: as se•-ei its a young SCSI.-
11.4 (Alt glIfferolleO'bot a.•:.•••• the
41 anal the horns of a
Its beg.ils t.. it:areas* the Al-
migety Slid g i ••)“,,it baking about
culture as th...(44•11 it wet... c-1)-I-
.`•it a- r 14'ilia!
It ts lakes tois. steel., see these hterary
...p. dliwn•the •street, with a copy
ar L):tram 'MK. aria 'Alla a Cage 1 if
ran titesi iirousshepperi sf1 blitteefitss
111111.i. the other kr111, talking about the
'Surtisel of the Fit toe." and II ulley'it.
preieelestn," yell-the •••Nebillar Hy-
tethetas." and talking to us common
men as though we weer, . fools! If they
agreeri in their theories and .rame up
with matlid filets against Chnetianity, I
say perimps the•y might male itn-
pressM,., but they du hot 11441-1•44 Dar-
win ehargen %ism Lamarck, Wallace
upon l'ope.. 1 lersc,kel elt charged up-.
on Ft-row-eel. 't'ii,-vlm, we agree ate Nit
the gni-lethal of the thel' del Deft
Wref• S'jout lo they
ligr.s. iihout?
1 Ierschil wriit.• 5 Wia..1.1 cliapt..r 011
Whitt 114. Calls “}:trorti 11.1 Aetiohoruy."
La Plies, woe, that the nasal trin,not
Pia in the right 111:IA that if it hiet.been
'put four times th.• distance from our
vo.r1.1 there email have beeti iii ire har-
mony in the utilvt•use. lint 1.1iluxille
17. MO'S nil 41141 III 11110 (II 1.1'..V.• that the
51,...11 Ill flit!Levi wales. ;eel pia the
right 1,1tii••••. II ,tv -many eiders woven
into the light: S.-% • tI says Neaten.
Three, Kays l)4+ el I;. 11 eter. llow high
It the aurora Two and it haft
1.14.1.. 41,•.% " Ii ,u', Ilti.' 11111111 1441 MA
sixty -lit •. iiy • Twitag? How far
IR the 4.141111N .011 (11•• I,: S. ii Tut'.-tht
'11011,01 11 111111. 1 I. -. iiu 11 Ray we '.I.•
Vim t olio,. in le. they agree in
science? Hayti the, ...rile up with solid
front to itssitiilt our glorious Cfiriatial.
1.1'.•Ii foal agree.
Taylor's Iog.,t Ohltis are found to have
faults. in tlicIll free itencii me.iic
sy,teni lets er.q1;.! c.111' ill:1114111s 1..1k
dlsollt441/141 te ev'll•t's! till.)' lulle In. 1 ..'t.
An far an 1(11 my lit le kw... 1..z.• 1
11/1V.• 10441 able !.. :Ile el-
ts Oh; 1-,:i11111) .1114 rIT 444
fetlinig undera%%til you can -.. appo.
litately 114.10.0"I
111111,
••Iientlemils of ..(114. piry, ha v.•
ligree11 Upton your stashes(' the c, mull ..1
the clerk imaya to tin• jot y. hat t11;:.
out all 14101(, 041 11.11.1:14 Ill. ••1 1411,.• )0U
W411.441 on yeur tm r..i. t:" If -they sav
yes. 1 • str,luti Is illrl rosaated •
If Pay, ''No. 1,11.• 1..il.• fi41.1
they are sent hack to ti... pity room. If
one Jura mon ••I think tie -
Was 144 g uilt% 4.f 11011.1.1, ilf1.1 aile.thor
Juryman should sa‘y ..•• I think le- is y
of tuanslatighter,iind otiotisi:r pay liiii
u'xt,ilt 111,11 .111 I Iy.. t I. 'llikN% ,
ths Judge 1,ise It ii' &s id
• "Col back to Sil l I..iti ItoW 141
Wilke lip ii verdict. Agt•••.. on son 0-
thing."
Well, illy Ir:4•14,1, thole keg her/1 s
gi eat II1..1 .111 1 11. .r c.•,11111..s and fir
ag,s 1441'S ..11 1110 r '1'.41 till.'1/1411411 III
5.4-1114I I I-11.11411) .11 1,...1..1•.s.14vit.
scientists Love 1...41 11111.011.4.41 :111.1
• 0III .41 th.• Jury. -They has 161011 51.lir
for centuries, ...ill.. of them, awl they
cone. 1,Iek, 711111 We 1.41:k • 4 ii•htletrien
the jury, have you .1_36,1 Upoll a ver
diet!". 11., ety, ••N, tie havi• tat
ago-c' l.' ; 'ii we say, -tio hark for a
few thou i attarma awl then coos-
iti.sol no, if you can agrie. s.s. if 3.11 rah
elldors44114- 4.1 41141..” there is .
the meanest pi molter tit the T..1111inetiart
who wi iuulil hos-..teletitrevl by ii jury that
could not ;ler..., and yet yqp expect US
to renouure 4011- gl, Ii. PUS (1111401.11111(y
for sUell a iiiisemble verdict as them,
men have r..relered, they themselves not
"ving 117:./.111. ec.aus.sr.
nutIll) subj. et shall1111 keiger Se de-
' folosite; It 11.tist be aggreettivea I must
.11,1W you that instead ut Chriatiattity
falling beck it is on tho march, and
that tho coming relieinn 'of I loo s% 4.1.1 to
be the reliaioa Lei I i'.,
•
. •
Ill a  all .
teats. It i•
color:area VII., 01-et it 1..i
  more mighty that it
1.k.. a new religion.
I ielojit thi• th..iry because I laistian•
ity has g..11.• oti straight ahead I...twit/I.
standing all the Istreberdment, ilf141 in The
fidelity. Ira: not destro!.1.-.1 a church, 01
crippled a mituster, r.eitol slit one
vets, of (Iii Ili Ill,, awl reov their:1y.
munition seeins It-. Int jollity-m.110i .
hausted. They V:0111.4 gct anything new
against /lire-Haney, :I:1,1 if I litho Imlay
has gone on tinder the Is.teltardelent cl
venture-4 and still 4,1111111.111S t 41115.1111',
111:ly Wo licmt 1.011011.1e (11.II, :IS 1.• is.w.ler
111111 S1110( tif tie• other si.1.• to Is. I X•
Clinstiauity is going 1.01 !1V1(!..
in. a.• rapid stride?
1 Mel ail I erreing faet le the
th„tight that the oenlar pres, in this
tiny 111111 the pulpit seem- harness.51 if.
the •,arne team fur the peelaniation of
the gospel. T,atiorrow there will not be
a hanker on Wall etreet or Stat.. street
Sr Third street who will hot have in Ins
picket or on his bald. treatises on I 'hris-
nanny . (-ails to repentinice and Trio ure
passages, 20 or au .1 them, i the r'--
of the Christian churches of the.
city and other cities. Why, that thing
would have been impossible a 'few yeetri
ago. Now on Monday morning !awl
Mt/witty everong the secular ;areas
spreads abroad hiore religious truth than
all the tract torieties of the country
spread In the other Mx days. likeeed
be the tract tocieties! We hail them.
'and we bail these others.
say it would have been impossible' a
few years ego. Muudreets of letters
would have come to the se•cular news-
pais-r • offices. Raying, -Stop my paper:
we have religion on HUTIllay; on't gm,
us any through the week. Stop my
paper." Duel have been told that many
of the seCulair papers have their largest
cireidatien toll Monday ue.riang, and the
whole populetion of this tametry are be-
coming sermon readerie Besides that.
have you not noticed 'the papers pro-
clainitrig themselves, Peculiar islpi, et every
I, '-lu, 40 '
S1 111 51.1•111
wi...k haat. religious s ill them?
(hum back a few years Slut-n there wait
III,!. a decent Leper ni the United States
that hie! tett a .11.st U ion in. the fleotrine
Ii, ms. 1 knovv. but there wart not an in-
r
of eternal punisl • it. Small wits made
telligent ran ita the United Stutes this
is a remit of that controversy in regale.
so crechel punishment did not ask him-
self the quepthm. "What is to be my
• ternitl destiny?" Aral some years ago
tehen Tyndall offered his nrayer gauge
Tle.re was act a, secular paeet: en It he
Cnited States that did not discuss the
queeti, -it: "Dope fl, sl veer answer nrayer?
Muy th•• creatnre impress the Creator?"'
Are not all these facts encouraging to
every Christian and every phiiiiiit he .1 a -,t "'
Besides that, the rising gemratren tire
tieing maturated with go-pel truth as Is,
ether generatilai by Hoe intern:Ob./tat
serve. if Sunday sell. • .1 1.-..o.... ins. r,,rinerly
the .•Iiildren•Kft.P.eIlowf...1 . illy ei nit ,b1.•
St the - little infantile Scripture storna,
hut now they are taken froth Oiliest:. te
IteVe11111011. 110 "I I- minds of the
eauntry explaining the lessious to the
nistehers, and the tearhers explaining
, ttiein t,1 the chute:is, and we are geing t.,
4iiisir in this ettnntry fiesaiesso yolitll fore-
-stalled for 4'hriratanity. their it'a Hear
. Windt:et that, you inuethai e not ice.1,- if
YI al haVe: talked I el theae grOTat theliie/4.
that thrY /ire finding out ftlat Whilt
Se1011ee IS grand in secular direetions
worldly philosophy graml in pectilar di-
rertiente they (Ann)e give any comfort
+Oa a meniti,nlit:efiwfuldies. 
nil;
t,,spELd. ,
lit alkiug with men 1411 steambeate and
iti, rail CAI'S, 1 (1101 they' are coinflig No.*
to the -comfort ef the gosi.-1. They sity.
-Stenehew litonai schete...101•SIII. V..111
fert me when I hut'.,' any trouble, and 1
nova try entiething else." Aryl they
are trying the gospel.
Take y, sir scieriyie 4., 4e-elution ti . t hat
mother who has•tust het her child. Ap-
ply the d,.et Mitt Of the 'survival of th.•
fittest." . 1.41 her that her child 111e.1 Is.
came: aside was not %naafi as nee+ n,
the life of one that lived. Try that it
you dare. (I 10 that 41% fug Anita with
your transcend,: ital phrities•logy and tell
him he .n.wht fi. Imre confidence. in tht
great -to 1.10," RIO (1110 eVellie.(1111.:•'110W,"
and the eternal "what isIt?" rind go on
17 t..itlf0hlYr;e•"117 
voneolation ,aiel see if he IF
111. to that W,,111311 WIIP .0 OS !old her
hueband mid tell her it wit$ a gisilogical
necessity:pat that man passed ..tit ..f 1.31.
istylicet )11st as the (1111;a( 101'11011 111,1514.
jeered In ord.' he make r....14 fer a
higher style ,if Crellti, .9. 1111.1 tz., T1 Wttli
yisa,ur e. e.spw .rbiliattyhtmh:trir.1 4 .041;1.1.4mIjoierytolarits tflii.:mrti
now we ourselves, may is, geological
specimens no the geologieni shelf, petri-
fied specimen* of -the extinct human
raT.Anti .1 after you have got all through
with your consolittuin, if the is'etr a-
ll sAtil is net unity crazed, I will
send out the pleniest Clin-tian tfrote Illy
church, and with olie•Intlf 1...iir of pray-
er and the reading of Scriptnre promise-
the tears Will be staid, and tbim.,:i..n.iisno.r.
lotion and the joy in that bowie null 1.
like the (1411 p. of an 
belima 
strumet. There will Ite as glory 11....ling
the house fridll 11. .or to cupola. oh, ).....
PI" are tinditer ou tt heinst-16, - unt' 
hey
all have tembles tle,y find that phileeo-
phy and eriene...1., not lati, them telten
there is a dead babe in the tietisk They
are nailing Ise+ tit our glorious A lla fash-
ioned synivist helic religion.
b..Othou, tyr.stigtikin:siti,ddeeofzeott II::: ilisiltilitisi,..iedr,),t.,.
Dot 3.1111 tilote. young ineri W1441 III 1111s
ellay pia their thithil. ir Hp it 5.4.8t and
wsaggi•r al. -lit tle• stre lull'.t stens;
talk lug th.• .11..reies
century, 111.111 its 11.rht Iho?
witti.ort HMI., with' ia ituy
Clinet I wIthollt Iuhl Ih's1. T:If•
Is coining - may not toi see lt,
but I should not to stiriav...s1 if We ail
$s'44it - Ilea titIS %hole l'4•111111V III INT
4 die 1,7reat chtir,11. the .f. .r. stet the ilkileN
Slit' 41.114141,..I1V 1111.1 (110 B...ky Ill 'TI llt*uit"
the pillars, tte chairs ef mho:dila:keit th.
baptistries, and tlo• worship tfie ha
mall cis Tull 10 111111 V. le. was U11.1
shall be 1•V0flielte, 1 4.. 5,111105kt,,.
thse came under t 1•Ash, I -f
EllInt1114.1.
V.1-11441 V. ,t$ the te.11 of 511 12.1114.114
noire. Ile Wi54 be eight nit 111 gr.
Wan a (Min workm.
the plisee /II 1 liaihe 
Vt./TI,„
eae41 /0 atr/1 talk I' 1111 Ita1414. ARA
aw Verm .4 went etf . to cellege - met
came back with lux mitel full of skepti-
Clem. He talked his skepticism te Ralph.
the werkinatn. After nubile 'Vertion•
went from home oagain, was giveu for
yearn, c:411141 mane his 11.-si
questions v gi.lting le sue' st al.
•.:Where is itmli.1•?.  "of.r. said thei fe
ther,r-Italph th prison waiting for.the
day of IT X.441' et 14 11."
Vernon bastes...4
thr...igh the wicket of the en, 1
011, " V.•1 Ill It, 11...A' gins! you are t
alul see lite'. 1 am glad to see you
I hardly .•xpeet...1 •41/ •• 11111. all.;
nen ine. 1 tloii;t pal; I don't
blatantly testy , I only blame myself; leo
Vermin, I want iu 1,1 to. in Milne tiorne
thing. Will your Verhon replied. "I
will." -1 W lit 3..11 tilliroltlinollie
to talk skepticism 111 (11 presence of any
1...1v. V..n iss. it might 110 100'11, WITHOUT MEDICINE.
Wheti y, at fleet there eat, maim, ...
IT'S A GIRL
Latest Addition to the
PresideJt's
OF tolltsE '1•11ERE JOY AT
THE WHITESHIPUSE.
kf•ANII *N11 111E414 t1:1 A lit
114)1Nl: W5.1.1...
Liao Noe Lfa.
Illy of Naeliltigton, Sept. 1 1.-A t
noon Saturday Nine leveland gave
'birth toss little girl.
The birth of a bushy in the White
-Hours. WWII course' an event in
which more than u.0 .1 intereat was
felt.
In an incredibly *lion space of
time the news War kussevu in
greeteand was 'spread through all the
'departments.,
The imminence of the important
eveut was made known early in the
sily by au order countermanding the
uoual Saturday concert by the Marine'
itAnd Ill the White House Grounds.
' Dr. Bryent, who aceompanies1 the
President and Mrs. Cleveland back
from :ray Gables and tool up his
quarters ill the White House, was
the attending physiciau.
The closest reticence was maintain-
ed at the White House as to the
event. The first statement given
out was that the eveut took place at
2 p. m.
Later it was permitted to be known
that the event occurred exactly at
noon. The President Was informed
of the event by Dr. Bryant, bid, it is
maid, did not mention it,. to nivel,
Secretary Turfed uutil 2 p. tn.
The President duriug We morning
*Betide.' as closely as usual to hie
official duties. lie signed two bills
piatooett by Cougrepo in couneetiou
with t lie celebration of the elle hun-
dredth anuivereery uf the founding
of the emote' out the Pith Mut , *1141
gave an informal eeceptiou to Pritiee
Komateu, grand uepliew
the NI kado of Japan, who is travel-
ing 111 cogato lit doe country.
The Preetdrut aintented himself
from 11114 office shortly before l2
.4.!clove anti reteaho auximiely
awaiting a message. When inform-
ed by Di. Ltryaut aid the professional
nurse of Mrs. Cleveland•e• safety lie
at once wept to his wife'. chatuber
and two hours afterward quietly re-
entered hie (office and authorized Mr.
ThurtA' to confirm a rumor which
by tins (line Was running all ever the
city.
This is the find time in the history
of the republic that the %nail of the
new born infant of a President of the
United States him been heard within
the wall, of the White Houle,. Just
'es Preiddeut Cleveland was the first
Chief Executive to be married in the
White Hou-e, so, too, is the baby up-
on wham the whole nation whiles
levingly to-day the first child of a
Preaideut to be born uuder its roof.
The record" of births in the old man-
sion is shorter than the list of mar-
riages, and, !sad enough, doubling
them both would not cover the num-
ber of deaths aud funerals there. III
the babies who first saw tlie light of
day in tile olet house,' probably only
two are named until this happy oveut
added another. Miss Mary Emily
Douelsou-Wilcox, a daughter of An-
drew Doneleou, nephew of President
Jackson and the private secretary
and confidential adviser of "old
-Hickory" .1 ding Isis entire official
life, an) the othel. is Julia Dent
Grant, the first child to du to Colonel
and Mee. Fred 'Grant, and now a
youns lady just part 16. Mr. and
Mrs.Doneleon had two other childred
boru the White House, which with
a grandchild of President Jeffersou
ad another of Presisieut Tyler, com-
plete the list.
Of christening' fele' in consequence
of these_happy additions to the cell.:
sus of the district, sotne.staed out se
marked OeVIIKI»111. Mrs. Wilcox has
said of the event of which she was
the smallest, but at the same time
the most importaot personage. "Beth
houses were invited, and. roe a few
minutes I was of more impArtauce
than 'any isf the great diplomats,
riots or eta eenueu of the capitol.
I/err near the big window of the East
room the eereinouy was wrfornied.
.1-ticie Jaekssm holding ine in his
arm/ idol Martin Van. Buren *tend
lug as godfather, whole Mine Cora
v motion, 41 Wieder of Seeretary of
St-ate, unlit His reigning belle and
heatitf<of th.t administration, took
upon bereelf the rest, dieibility of
woittsgoother. I 545 SUSI 111 1111Vel Ile-
liavedivrry well durieg the ceremo-
ily "
W heti Mote Jolts li-sut /rant was
christen. 41 the company by
President and Mrs. Greet assembled
elelit It) Ills of iLkIllt tlititi the Meow -
di the blue room, were the cereitiouy
...curtest. The last clorietening 
mg Resolution- .
take plaee in the blues room wags slur- Ns' "".` m • 
I -t, 1 hat in the death "I
ing the tine part of President Herrn A/ • It i• '1/11"1411 w t""t"Ittiv itirli
A BRIDEGI{0011
SI
After Marrying the Idol of
His Heart.
JACK RIDDLE SENDS A LEAD-





'A ver y sad as well as myeterioun
tragedy oceurred Friday at -Sebree.
Jack Riddle, a young Mall Of 11411
sale, standing, and a bridegrootu of
°Lily a few hour. took his life by
firing a bullet through his body.
The affair is veiled in mystery and
the motive that prompted him take
his life may nevpr be ktiowu by the
public.
On Thursday afternoon, young,
Riddle and MIPS Nora McMullen;
who had been sweet-h?arte for a long
while, drove over td Dixon, the
county-seat of Webeter, where they
were married. They had previouely.
told their Mende of their inteutiod
to take this step.
They, returned to Sehree and went
to the home of the bri3e to pass the'
night. They retired to their room
apparently in good spirits. About
4 o'clock Friday morning young
Riddle rose, dressed himself and
came down stairs. Hue father-in -law
heariug hint in the hall, asked hint
what was the matter.
“.Notliitig" said Riddle,. "only I do
not _feel very well."
Hie then went to the Sebree Hotel
where he and ids brother, Arch M.
Riddle„ occupied rooms. He entered
the room with • hie key aud seated
hitseself on the bed where his brother
lay asleep. He then placed a :La call.
home' pistol to his heart, and hoisting
thetnrrle with nne hand agsinot hiss
breset, pulled 'the trigger .witis the
other4 Tlie Weapon Wel !Tinted dl-
reelly. St the lies: t but ill the exertion
neeeemary to fire it, the handle was
els-vats-41 ssonirwitat so that the boll
pat si the roVeri Mit the heart,
th i through the dialphragni and
lodged in the lisekiwite, •wvering the
spinal cord.
His brother was wakened by the
repot of the pietol. A physician was
sent for immediately. Riddle was
paralyzed front hie Waist down, but
retained full poessersion of hiss men-
tal facultiee. He remarked to a
friend who eliT111. to his bediside thas
he had endeavored to make a geod
j ob of it and regretted it*-had not
turned out PO. .." I still think" he
added, "it will turn out all right.t'
he rsqueeted that he be buried In .
Sebtee. His wife mud her family
cosine over to the Ito el to see, him SO
Boon as they beard the news. He
spoke in moot enslearing terms to her
and asked her not to take hie death
hard.
The Sebree phyeiciau who had
charge of the ease sent for fir.
from Henderson, for a coneuttatiou.
Riddle said to hint "you may slo all
you can doctor, but I don't want to
live, and I would rather you would
give nie isoinething to finish tile ow
quirk."
't
ferer who had received his 41.att
Nothing cod Id be slime for the putt
wound. lie twigs:red until o'ci...if
Friday afternoon and then breathed
his last.
It is keown that before his death
he wrote two letters which clout lutes
assign the reason for his oeir000t.
(his of the letters was addressed to
hie brother, Arch Si. Riddle, and the
other to an intimate friend, Ben
Jewell. They were written and
placed on the table by the young
man twfore the fatal shot, SIM neie
they were found toy his brother.
The ' latter put theiu both
tu his pocket aud u•
dig of them until after
hiis hrother'• death. Ile. then
gave Mr. Jewell the letter addressed
to hint. Both gentlemen have kept
the coutente of these letters to them-
rse) Wee.
There was no letter left for the wid-
ow-bride, which gives credenee he
theory that she knew the cause' with-
out toe telliug her eo in tide way.
'CURE YOURSELF.
Don't pay large doctor'. ti II.. 'I'he
best:rout aeitie book published, one
tin nitre.' pages, elegant vooloored
plates, will be sent/you on rereopt of
three 2 ceut Mumps to pay lesetage.
.Adotress A. I', ordway dr Co., Borten,
Stars.
eon's tern' lieu his grawittaughter,
Mary Lodge Metier, wise tomatoesi
with water from the River Jordan,
and the clergymen I elb.iatitig wad
the beby'ss grandfather, (lie venera-
ble Ike Seott. 'file IIFMMenee of four
generations of the fatuity inade a
notable. gat be It'g and prooto•bly , me








4,4 A if.'. So,
LEI the 111141e, MA It didn't huakt. any dit ,,, ib 2 ,. la IL 
I LOUISVILLE, KY,
fereliee hoW We lit .41, wt. w,iii 1.1 com.• I 101 11015 Il
la Iliellih t ,.., ..,,,B........:,....vve ....TAr•.:.
a COLE SLOG.
out happy at the lt , somehi ,w it hail o . 
•
haul %titian., upon me, and I wont frost Bur '4.1 lor Ur Isitf bleat tr.S.
 
Resolutions of Respect.
Cour tuittes. of the Bivouac, e pais
ed of ft outer Wolial, 51. H.. «Mom
and J. NI. Demist, beg leave to pre-
iii 4 litirch hi il. chi:asthma metes),
Ky., the illis04.1141.11.11 111114 1010041,
lis Wont. honored and efficient mem-
bers.
Seetaid. hat lie leave. LlehluiItl lull
a host of ttttt ratiee, whyalnoti7111 his
10.4 as well as those win know him
Ill the priva.e walks of Ii e
A 11.1, as we, his_ temerinte. ,
regret his totes to-lay, we but give re-
tire/mien to the hearts who knew hie
worth in the 1.1 Ivateewalks Of life
Prot J. It Foz,hugh war huIrul Feb.
Ii, (oUlit.) Ietuu, Ile
etifisted S. C. a* a !divide Ill
Co, "C" 'to !WI r 1.t Tell  Regi-
ment 4d/firmly III Nor them, lies as
Woutolea tu the battle of She Wi de -
nese, (astound at l'eterehtileg A lot i
1156.5, and released 1 row In 10..11 Mar
11:01. st•:,.
For Over twenty pare he hap leesn
a teacher iu ui.r obesity, and doting
that time, lie lose, re the result of lima
tit,l, ecitholanti i 1., 'red energy, rilueal •
ed mere joising men and wows n Mao
boil to, %v. wee until I Hill III Trr. MO I IlitINt . TEST 1 'DIN IA IN . 
perti•p. shy other teacher In 1.11Y
futility , and ills :work will live after
tenet. Wail cluttigeit. Mid Iiii was to he It ham worked like a charm in my
ole. fl?' my crimes.-
By slimed silierlimmei effort tile een • of disease where nothing eh,. will. hint. A
(toil blues the oh! soldier, 'and that
The Elect rottener will cure ninny, eases .
trail...I...rt....I to another ....wry for life. • 1111111 y. .
The ship goufg there %%ies a reeked on Rev. (leo. H. Means, Covington', -K y. 
the Great Captain ray to him, "Well.
It is certainly a wonderful imitru- 
(itsouteliethin,res)gposnisl iadtidilif:I.ollidifoll tioentivmsadne.t,':
Van Dietneier Land. Aiii.aig ties.... v. he 1
nperont.ssheek,1.1e.tamicislteullphi,.t.rtittitt.st-iicIttiliii: tie"oof  sisti's.,li ‘11.:)..wiiti,t •tinfilLitibeis 
work, 
wyteTlietrf,til Imam
tsstay with tears node broaiken heart, fest T F. It' Briniev, (The veterau plow
itt''. ' lt•quiseecat ill Pace.
it it4 toe lode' Oh, do teot t lk skepte-e... inaunfacturer of the South 'Undid/tile 
-items Hatiroad Par..
dthoolii:gthutiol-kersyk.hlidai:Ill"sitilf!olu'i..I.1(ths- uhialr 1 i ' l" 1 I' '‘'‘.' ail the Eiectropoitee I have cured
Cut thi notice out of the Ni us'
%
E KS twist briug it with you whets yssu
s 
I 
•Iv.i..1p.ii, ....iistipat ion and liver e  to the noway Institute -of 114.14 4.
irolthle, hiegri pop,' hearlsebe, t..oth- till( I lreeit, to be eured of.the lull. .j
*elle, boot esoda, rheuthalisni, neur .1- or morphine habit, and we will [...-
If you feel weak . ...i...!u. itt•.mivirietiwism::•1•,iit.;u1•9,1:iiiiiipeiNizi 
fever 
fund your railroad fare. Ws guar-au-
. 
and all worn oi t take
. Eli. Lyle, Church Hill, Ky. 
Ito. a cure lujeivAeorgyycas14.11 rt.Tv.
Bowline lir.s.0 -Ky.
1 I have seen runei in sixty nidituiee.
















• rHE NENV ERA. It -•- abi tits; • • ‘7. 'HE I:IN 00 I kl.
• (Iiiill  • WI If
I tie following .iirticle was sigiird; -"Le •":"''' L.  I'
l a he bawl is OVVII.•
111% •1 ••••■•4!•94t-, gnu NI, ft,. t 1.1,•.••.1
from thews•tivIttiiiii 4 irin111411,WHillth. •
I her.. must ,0 something esseti-i 
the 11"".11*.1 .:• 1.1'"
Daily wrong tit the admittistratton of tile 
Ill il 141'111i" tt" "' f.v".)1"'.1)
life 
, would he thanktillattafrr• of the liov-ertititent alien
,ditatietal Intuitive suceetett,,eae elt ',tilr
Re they hate in the past few yews.,
mitt esich titoXtee are 011111,11(eitl.le to
the datieral gotiortituent rattivr than
to the 00'04.
It should he known that nowt pi
our trouble can be traced to the met.
ape 11A -RES. administration of the 1Z-puldli,en
..nee meg ens insarttua. . I 1 la part v , partteularly •..ti through the
• • °se smooth - " adoption uf the McKinley tend bill,
altbir auilwatbs the Sherman purchase silver bill, at .1 •
s, one ism . ue the depleted condition of the I. 5, “t111, the horrors 4 f the -1 ,,itior trod'.
tddiuoaal rates mat se bad nY uktr.11111; to fratidtilient pen- 'tic!. If there were no saloons there
tee oasts. shots and extravagant would he Ito prolithitionists,” is the
Thome wIll lia• e sutterrel and are patriotic exclamation Of the.
'ittitrring becalms,. of monetary trou- land Plaitittedler.,
the should clearly understand the. _
cause-politics-Mit etitesmanship. The emtpentied bank.. are restunirg
es.seeding Doe country lies not 
grown rich be- at a rate which is a ,suftio'c.nt rebuke.
are tin and moths. or preactuas note
Weed (mit. cause of legislation, but in epic,. of It. to the thrpositors,. who, try fool islityl
ear Obituary Plotless. Iteooloticine of Respe011 end „
Niter simile: notices Geo rents per line l)n not m inee words or palliate the withdrawing their deptosits, forced'
 y•riiiies. • them to close their. doors alien they'
Charley' Foster only squandeeli 5iue the titipposed mission of the were perfectly solvent.
the dollars in the Treseury; he didn't Repuliteau party ended in the expen-
touch the nickels and t4stspers. sire aholitiotf of slavery and the imp-
pression of the rebellion, it his lived
on hate and. plunder,
'Ilse col quered peoele et the S.,utis
have beets punished, and punished as
no coutfuered, civilized people ever
were. and bearing in mind their che-
yeller charaster, the punishment
Seems to have been the retiuerneut of
cruelty. • ,
A proud people accustomed to rule,
they were first deprived of borne rule.
Your sympathy may be quickened in
the pulsations of your heart for Ire-
land when you think, after having
bora deprived of their liberty, the-
Southerners wiere robbed by carpet
haggers,. and the tobliery was made
easy by Federal legislation._
Following those thing. came Re-
Duriug the last two mouths the ex- publican legislation to impoverish
pendltures of the tiovennieut have the South and enrich the North,
exceeded its receipts by $10,000,000. changing In its character-as the in-
A few years more of Republican rule wrests of the North required.
would have bankrupted the entire When the heart of the more
country. Mir will all he changed North was touched, suit the.Repubh-
before lone. can, party could not longer retain
;rower by appeals to prejudice and
passione, it began to grasp at power
by the use of mercenary influences,
and upon such for year. it hat thriv-
en-its 4ohettive force, power autl
plunder.-
be up there if, they should all hap- By the-granting of pensions to the
pen to get:full on the same-night. unworthy as well as worthy, it has
drawn into its rankirthe ex-soldiers
The Grand Old Man is still 'tome- and reldiera eons and fatuiliei. 11
thing of a politician. He has thrown has debauched the patriotic and,
upon the Queen the responsibility thrcugh a Howled:1, changed patriot*
of disaoliiIng the Ministry because of into plunderers.
the overwhelming defeat of theHorue Instead of ex-Federal soldier being
Rule bill by the House of Lords. regarded by the disinterested masses
But it seems that the old lady is not as deserving praise for having patrio-
hunting responsibilities of that kind tically served his country in the hour
just now. of peril, he is regarded as a Hessian
Before the election iu Noiember
is over Neal will make NIcK inky
wish that he had never been born.
. If the Chinese irive our missionaries
out of their country we mignt find ene
pleymeut for theui up in Knox
county., where surveying parties are
met by the natives with Winchesters.
The deficit should be met by an in-
come tax, not by a salvor bonds. Let
the rich men coutributesoniething
towards the support of their Uncle
Sam, who has always, let them oil on
exceedingly easy teruni heretofore.
"*".•
-PUltydilltt, Be-
Na. Eft Peinting end Publishing Co,
III NTIEld Preeideett
Si A TEA*.
ielrit'lt NEW KRA BVILDINU
7th, street. near Wahl,
IMOVIENNIIIVILLM. 111011'1,MT.
‘11.e ii the to N! 1,egisIntori. niects
,eliator Imoiney plefty a•pf to
have .11 1,p.,1 tel. in !lie otilleil•
to 1101111 iiikwhy acclamation
Secretary I artist.. did the country it
great service a hen 11-,e. kicked ilie'
notorious John I Davenport out it
the Nes Vt,rk pest olli.te
Transient adrettleemosta mast be paid for In
J • au oe
-Aterges for yearly advertlasments will be 001-
5:1e4 .01111007
adeertieements t•sorted ettiloot speedboat
owes, 111 be charged for until ordered oat.
agilogne41014tolg of Marriages and Dliatleta. net es-
Students of astronomy think it pos-
sible that another moon may. be die-
covered for Uranus, making five tu
all.-Exchange.
•
What • inn old time there would
Ingalls,„now that he is anxious to
be elected Governor of Kansas, has
changed his opinion of the voters of
that State, wheat he has been'-de-
unwitting ever since they elected
Whiskers pet:ter to the Senate. He
now thinks them tie 'greatest people
on earth, and he. loses ,no opportunity
for telling them so. :t
Reports are very conflicting in re-
gard to the amount of booty secured
by the twenty men who robbed the
Lake Shore & Michigan Central train
at Kendallville, Ind , Monday night.
Some place the amount of money and
valuables secured at the sum ef $:;011.-
OW, while the express company de-
nies-as usual in inch cases-that
there was much money in the cars
which were blown up by dynamite
and then robbed.
The members of the G. A. R.,
ought not to kick because ten ceuts
admission was charged to hear Mc-
Kinley speak at Indianapolis. They
ought to remember that McKinley's
entire stock in trade is his talk and
that he has never been u to
talk without making the people of
this country lay for it, and hereto-
fore they have been made to pay
much higher rates than the I:. A. R.,
atetaraus were charged.
r 4: When the Republican manufac-
turers Intend to 'slake a cut in wages
'they begin by having their sub-
'Edited prose to predict a cut in the
event of certain legislation which
.1 they know will certainly be enacted
and then they say to their laborers,
1 "we told you so." This is • "slick"
scheme, but the laborers are "getting
on to" it now. The Republican jour-
nals are now predicting a 10 per cent.
reduction to take place in the event
ofrthe passage of a tariff reform bill,
hoping by this means to scare the
Democrats off front mak iug any. radi-
cal reductions in the tariff, but it
• won't work. The tariff will he re-
formed and as a result the prosperity
of the country will be increased.
The contest for the Democratic
nomination for Mayor in Louisville,
which has been a very warm one,
has been settled at last. Mr. Tyler
wins by a majority of 1S33 voter.
The nomination is, of course, equiva-
lent to an election. Mr. Tyler has
been the city's Mayor for the past
three years, and has served the peo-
ple well and faithfelly, and at the
polls yesterday they showed by their
ballots that they appreciated the
fact. Mr..laeob was Mayor several
terrine and Bali always been very pop-
ular with the voters of the city of
Louisville, and it is doubtful if any
other man in the city except Mr. Ty-
-r could have defeated him
- -
I ioisernor McKinley opened the Re-
publican Mate campalgu at Akron,
/hi°, yesterday. The Governor made
the stereotylsed Repliblicah speech,
endeavorine to riliOW lint audience
that the more money you take from a
man in the shape of tariff taxes the
more that man has left; that the high
tariff is a bieseing and a joy forever.
Ile ended with a discussiou of the
pension question. Nkitsen Ise said that
"Vie only debt this country could
' nver pay is the debt It owes the old
eoldlern," he 'poke the troth as thee
erissent peneinn approter lel lone will
leitlfy sis, we sten tweet psy them
that 111,Mpingli lir parley theft, 'Hie
110010 they got, the more they *mil
They plaors a higle Valliallelit 'sift thrill
petrottlein, The inert Who cliii the
soriallert amount of figlithig, cry loud•
eat for perialtius. Their greed le in-
ordinate.
-- - 
The absurN and brutal Heary law
seems more than likely to get this
iuntry into **Homo trouble with
'lane. The I .nits-el States, a civilised
nation, has, through this law, placed
Roma on a barbarous plane, and can
espeet nothing but retaliation frosts
liarbarone people. It will he seen
that:the heathen cute a far better fig-
ure In thief matter than the Clarletien.
Attorney-A/emirs! ;rimy, though, has
Instructed I oiled Pfister Marshals to
take no further steps for the enforce-
ment of the law, pendirg specific In
etructione to the contrary from 1Vamh-
ington. This order, it Is thought, Is
due to the strong protests of the Chi-
nese Government coupled with the,
Intimation that in the event of the en
foreemeutas of the law that I iovern-
meat would: no longer assume re-
etionsibillty for the further safety of
Americans in Chinese territory. Con-
gress should make baste to repeal
this law. Ills aot in accordance with
'the spirit of our eouelltutiou.
•
•
and whose reunions are not to cherieli
patriotic pride, but to centralize pow-
er and plunder the treasury through
obtainiug. pensions.
Does anyone believe that the Re:
publican party would have retain'
power as it has, had it not so pure's&
ed the soldier Vote?
Is 'it tad true that the underlyiug
principle of the party is debauchery
It is immaterial whether the de-
bauchery is by the purcliesse of the
simpreeminded by conniving at pre-
jury in pension frauds or by favoring
the rich through protectjon or legis-
lation in the interest of capitalists, it
is none the less debauchery. Deduct
the pensioners; the protected manu-
facturers and the capitalist, whose in-
terest are identified with the Repub-
lican -party, and you will have few
left.
The intelligeuce as reflected in the
tires. has been and is yet leaving the
party.
We. don t want tis be Misunderstood.
There are many patriotic good people
in the Republican party exenept from
these aniniatliversious, but it is none
the less true that those who gov-
ern and rule the ',silty do so through
ettpidity.
To such an extent has the Republi-
can party carried the principle that
they have.depleted the United States
Treasury and precipitated a .panic
rand paralized the busiuess Industries
of the coustry. Instead of a full
treasury, left them by Mr. Cleveland.
it must become a borrower. • Instead
of being iu a condition to steady the
business interest of the country, it is
the prime cause of our trouble.
A miserable bastard compromise
silver purchase bill, championed and
passed by Republicans, with the satne
underlying principle of debauchery,
brought the United States Treasury
to a condition of miserable beggary-
the begging of gold from bankers. it
ought to be called • purchase bill, for
its object was to purchase certain re-
presieutativea whose constituents
were silver miners.
Does any one believe that had Mr.
Cleveland beau President instead of
Mr. Harrison, that such a comprom-
ise would have received his sigua-
tore? No. He has never wavered.
Wheu a large part of his party was
worshiping the silver calf, he never
wavered. In the face of them all he
wrote the famous silver letter con-
derning the measure.
He saved the country from the
fraudulent depeudeat pensiou law.
A law to pauperise and debauch peo-
ple and loot the treasury.
trader pressure of political experid•
leucy did he waver? No. Coutrast
the independent courageous course of
Mr. Cleveland with the comprornis-
iug conduct of the Republicans.
‘Vtien the purchase clause of the
Sherman act is repealed Mr. Cleve-
land will have the power of veto on
all further legislation touching fiu-
*nem
in the light-of history what *ill he
do? Veto, spit uiron all frauds awl
subterfuges as a great coorageou•
state omen as he IP 11110Uld
Lucifer is the very appropriate name
of a revolutiunary journal published
in Topeka, Karmic- In a yeeIctit 11.11414:
it says that the unemployed workmen
of the country eboulet march'
Wasilliuglou, "fillt Undisciplined
 be, hot am organised' armies,"
inskleg fenced 'Pelee for neeeasety
atippllen while rill the mato), air lies
Harellititaireesiellore In all fiddle trilmiof
001 Make these Nitta Ili 141
$fttfill Ihn lulls frothily teem lie the
Culled ritistes-'I reeasity." Hu *Mt-
lug at Washington It must &it e I 'mi-
grates out and "then having chiseled
the A isgeau stable let them take pose-
evasion of. this .goverisment property
In the name id the real owner, the
people; let them stand guard over the
same, only voting and using so nowt'
of the accumulated plunder as will
be necessary to run a provisional goy.
;purulent until a Constitutional C
volition of all tire State. can be called,
which, profiting by experience, the
mistakes Id Ilse past Ion years, will
reorganise the govertittieut." Tide
language, It must be remembered, is
not (tutu southern people, but front
good old, iteptiblican Kansas--a State
settled to a great extent by New Eng-
land Republicans.
• _ _
Audrevr Carnegie says ht does not
favor a reduction of the tarjft'"just
at this time." We should say not ;-
nor just at any other time. We have
our doubts even in regard to Mc-
Kinley favoring a reduction "Just
at this time." It's a great pity that
Congress has to go so much against
the wishes of Carnegie, but it can't
be helped now.
• -
meo who robbed the [Ake
Shore treat' Nlotithiy night at Ken-
dallville, Dh.o, were t vidently lie-
Publicens-t hey •took everything they
could. get their hands on. •
The Itep .• blican paperi thought
h istriman Wilson of the Wisps and
Means Couiinittee a great min when
he introduced his repeal bill, but just
wait and see thenr•idenounce him
wheu he brings in his tariff bill. .
•
When you remember that their
.,ausei's so dead in that state, it will
be seen that the Iowa Rronibitioniste
hid an eye to the eternal fitness of
things when they nominated Collin
for tioyernor. het the ,procession
move on; the Democratic Boles will
will be at the funeral iu November.
To THE UNITED STATESSENAIL E.
From file New York Tittatne. . •
ote, vote, vote, vote,
• Vote, vote, vote, vote: .
Vote, vole, vote, v.rte.
Vote, votr vote, ‘t•te-
'kotet
Dam youi_rhtodief eloc.pwocc.




It I. sad to see how train-robbing as
a profession has degeneiated withit,
tist;' last few years. JeseieJsimess, were
he alive, would doubtless, blush ti•
to hive it known that' he belonged to
the profession, now that it has fallen
so low that 'tramps and bums of all
description have entered it. Comps-
lion is killing the business. At the
present rate it will not be many
year. before a train-robber is brought
down to a level with a Vall street
.banker in the estimation of the pub-
lic:
• -
The•vote of the Lords on the Home
Rule bill will serve to make them
still mete unpopular with the com-
mon people In Great Britain. There
it a large and ever inereseink claw, of
voters in England who'are beginiiing
to regard the Lords as a superfluous
body and who would fuvor abolishing
the Housetentirely,and this vote will
do much towel:do adding to the ranks
of this clinks+. Fight againit it as they
may, twine rule for Ireland is bout
to come sooner or later, The.sooner
the Lord's recognize this fact the bet-
ter it will be for thern • • •
"We ought to eucourage in ever;
possible way the exportation of our
Products, although I do not see pre.
chicly how it can be tione.",--sSenator
Sherman.
••-.
If Senator liertnati- will jut wait
until the Wert and Means .-Com:
nilt.tee gets through with' the
tariff bill he. will ''se'e' previeely„how
It can be done." • it will be flouett'y
takiug Off our enortnous.tarift duties,. • -
thus enabliug foreign nations to trade
with us. IU order to gain, trade we
must make it to the interest -of for-
eigners to trade with .us, and this we
can not de until our tariff is lowered
to reasonable figures. .•
A OM P.111.1'111 E •
Statement of lite F.stituateil Gross
harialmes fir the L. .k N. Railroad '
for the Fir-t Vs s•ck oft
september.
Below will be found a comparative
statement umt i he sit i mated gross earn-
ings of Rot Louieville
Railroad I 'ounpany, for the tiret•week
of September as shown by a report
made up in the office of the Comp-
troller. Accordint- to this report .it
will be seen that the gross earnings
for the first seven days of this month
were $90,11a, short as compared with
the gross earnings for the rause sheys,
last year ;-that la a decrease of (12,•-
Ss:, per day. The gross decrease f sr
the period beginning July lot and
ending September 7th is shown to be
tti31,777 or $9,1%.1-4 per day for the
whole period as compared with the-
same period last 'ear, makee
the daily decrease for the tire seven
days in Sel,teruber larger by $3,71,St sc
than the average, daily decrees. .for
the whole period ,from July 1st le
September 7th, showing that the bus-
iueN did hold uj, as well during first
week ()ma:1month as it did for two
lubuthe just previous to iee.:: ,Nitefrti.i ., r
1st. Followiug 119 toe report Nsl:





• How timid It :
l'ouipany H. has been drill...mg
itiglitly for *owe time, preparing to
enter the pose/seed ,rompetiti ye drill
at Pailficati, the Itith and .ltiu id
tide month. Sqtrie time ago the
betel eompany- !Peel Veil from the
sAiiipsey ell II1711.111111
10/144 1110 1.1411141 Ibis • *so 0, •
iialited, Cliii Nor lisps iirva liesordi Ill
ley beVhhi 1044 io, g1,1 Oil lies Of
Whit/
I uejet I sal$1y has written woveral
timer le the pettier whet have the
drill II; charge, I•ot as yet, has
iii' answer to lair ietterare-
queetineadditional inferination c,*II.
(tinning the (hill. From this it sol'ettie
that the drill has -been dropped, and
the boys have hail their work for
nothing.
- --saw see-
PlttlheetCe Core, the great I moth and
Croup Core, Is for ewe lay um. Pocket
site volitatine twenty•Ilve
Me. Children hive It. Wyly Ito r•
sett. •
I I I , I
I. I.
tvijiu sic U, .4 •• '1, 1.• r I I I ,
gitgrit• •••1 441- • I •• , • '•• . I
t,.Ct 11.. , , • I
Th.‘y'l.• I t, • I ' •
&Rd tie., eh, 1 , t , , ' t•,
Ifluer/leifea .1 I'L .1 V.,,Ir
1111,Illt•Y I. ' L I r the
iJ psi /..•
'flay •-f l'• , 11 ,/. 1,
11,thlet/11144 ••i•••• it . yt.r 4.111
init-''-'' -• •- 141
haute It I., for hi,. , t t I. , u r
lion I lengthk II .
Monte lir Sage t ellotil, Iteint•i) • *.r,le1.
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c..r.• Payne. 1 -•
7.• I••••••
Of course I foiund emit*. ef these
schools in the tirstt- week's work,
While others had. been in sese0,oas for
a douth. However, there is an in-
'Teske in tile attendance and the
teachers are endeavoring to make
this the best year of -their lives; as
,rompared to their ereviou• a ork.
Let every trustee see to it and allow
no pupil to go without, an' education.
Yob re for be,tter schools,
• 5 I, Feist., , Co. Supt.
movrini Holt if
1.1
Of I onimi...ionel of 1:.7ricult !Irv.
Labor and St iti ist
Frankfort, Ky., Sept., 12, ltittl.
Nearly all the reports•from my cor-
reepondente this month read very
muck alike, and altogether they make
a very blue re-port.
To give a few reporta will show bet-
ter how they...rim: From the county
of Monroe corn at I10,. toloseeo at 1110.
Hart •zounty, jobacco St 1W,. Floyd
county reports corn at 120, tobacco W.
The county of Bath reports corn 110,
tobacco, k.-st But the inajiltity. of re-
ports read like the one from Ander-
son, tee wit '•We have uot hal any
reih itethis (shinty to do any good for
ten weeks. Everything burnt up "
Very little land prepared for wheat,
and unlemo it rwinft 110011 the visit, will
have to be' underan average its acre-.
age. The average yeild of wheat in...
the State I er acre (1.4.'0.; ie placed at
fifteen boshele. . . .
• ".• the.ft• •
The 'drought has damaged the e•
bacco crop in many ways. The two
principal 'points is eize anti weight,
•and in many plaet s badly sumburped.
A nundier'of farmers are done cut--. •
timr; but the .bulk-of the crop is to be
eut-yet., The"-Kastern planters have
-suffered as we have from thedrought,
stud have &leo hid wind 'storms and
hail storms, ,which will cut their
crops nearly hl(. It will be safe to
say-, fruits peewit indications, that
t w. Oa eim,rivamud (Cr all that
raised. The per cent, is 'dewed.
at ... •
There are corrsetioudents who say
its .1.11eir report,' that there will not he
a hialf crop of core, skid then phiee
the per cent. over af•-say 65 or
that, the indieationk •re that the per
cent, wilt be too 'bitch.... The *gores
show,sjuatead of one•half, there wit;
be "three-fourthe of a t•rop,
which _would not be very
bad, if ir WKS better dietrilsti-
ted over. 'the stab-. Per cent., 77.
'Acreage compared With last year, 04.
,'-c l-_
The average yield of oats iit the
sirest.e is Placed at :2 I bombe!. pera
• • 1 ,,, K.
The condition of all kintle of stock
lint fin gond as lard' mouth. Th.,.
acarcity or wrier and grass lots forced
a great„usany farniere to sell their
stock on a very !emir mai ket.
• ifoos.
The averrge qoantity of hogs to be




1 -. Se-Arissy;--tvritee: "'For the laid
two years, stiv health has been excel-
lent; tide, I think, is due to my losing
Sulphur Bitters, as fortherty niy•
health was inferrable, owitig to 'tile
Ire ti rent clisoges of elitviate, etc , so
incident to a soldier's life.
,ea se-
WA \ I it, .% voile K.
The.following incident is literally
true: .1.ept November a eolored
eouple, lime and wife, walked into
the etti -e• of a firm et attorueyr.
They had Mien living apart, So they
said, alrout ten mouths, and each
wooded a divorce on the ground of
erbantionment. The at toruey
ed them that ics divorce rout,' be se-
enre,1 ten that ground Unless the
abautionment luau been for at least
a year; Ida informed the ris that
failure osi the pert id either to pay
strict re-and to the marital vows,
would be R (WWI* lie d Immoh ye.
the onion They appoured their ail.
viper that neither party had been in.
snit wen!, ft, awl motility
mole Wan li•eril or them until Iasi
oil ltly I our, .16y, and thet they the
*fatten Pante MI.. IliS pante - offIcim
loth smooth ..14.1 tinily 141 111.1
and .1 111 1.. Iles altofitay "mill i you IS
Melo ;lel ode me 'fora C Milano. Mil
Of Mtn Itte 'omen load live pert
'WWII tit year tel git en '.''' the
lawyer *flowered that Ise had no
doubt given emit advice if asked.
eli" rind she "trie and been
parted now fer wiener yearosideadat
I got the baby 11,11 I want ter ;starry
'us ltdsy's (teddy, kin I git er voter
now t The lawyer told her that there
would be very little trooble about a
divorce fill llie part Of (lie Inighand,
lint lie was afraid elle Was not lii a






The only Pure Cream of Tartar Powder -No Ammonia; No Alum.
Used in Millions of Howes-40 Year tlie Standard
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! I . Ili 1••• •II
; I ,
.11 lie Eater 1 hanks 111stiel'eta mid
:1111.....11einfivratie II in 1**kt:cit.
Iii,' I ommince.
houit,;.'ille, Ky., Sept• *.:*1
I.y the 1.11,11.1,11
II) illtVI• put 'rely ilisappear.d.
Ho- Tyler men are ail jhltilatit, while
the . J befit, !lien bear their denial
bravely andoate tee Owe-tits! as eollifil
.tie ex pectetrunder.t he circu nista twee.
r. Tyler'et usejority is placed in the
neighborhood of .2,200 and is so de-
..isive that all talk of a contest has,
subsided and its is pretty certain that
the idea hue been itlialitlotied..
About noon \Vedneeday•Nlayor Ty-
ler called at the headquartera of the.
tsensocratic City Executive Consult,-
tee to express his perilous! thanks to
Ilie Committee for the thoroughly
fair and honest mauuer in which
they had conducted their .portion ot
the work. He gave it as his opinion
that everybody had been fairly treat
et1 and thatthere could beolo reason-
able complaint.
After shaking hands with all the
members and then paying a hand
some complicinent to Col. John \\*bal-
let' for his disinterested and thisr
()uglily impartial oupervittion as ft
member of tile State Central Commit-
tee, t•lie Mayor gracefully withdrew.
Mr. Jacob was on the streets early
anti bowed and smiled to the people
ati_usuel. lie eeetneel to Ise 'in the
best of spirits, awl to eipret.ised.ltiin-
self to Several peopre. - He stayed at
hui (Alice but a «hod, time. NN'hile
there lie had but feu- visitors. Clem
Teat-hug he, went direct tea the ollioe of
his 'snout\ y, Mr. Zilch Phelps
About the Jicob headquarters was ft
crowthed werthworkers who gloomily
sonsol.ri emelt other, for the defeat
that as yet they hardly seemed Us be-
lieve. They could, not understand
how the II:Alight of.the elhow.Itoee
had lied his, banner dragged in the.
duet of defeat.
About the Tyler headquarters all wa-
quiet, and there was no one there, for
Slit Tuyler peop:e erowdeff ieto the
t ity limit to con egratulat . Ill'e:. 1•Iittle
chief who tut them with a 1151.1.)
siniie and pleasant word for all.
EUROPE'S RULING FAMILIES.
Tar Iteseendatit• of leo SIett•rs Are at
the 11c4411 of Maul l'otilitrife.
It 1., 1111t ,144.11Vrally k11,,Wil• that tit,'
prignIfig 1).•11,,t•S of Europe. with few ez
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DON'T 1'01 ' K N; iNti -
Hist to have perfect health you iriti.i
fli•ve pure blood', and th' he stway to
have pure blood is to like Hood's
Sarraparilla, the best beset toiritler
and mtrength builder* It exiatIts all
taint pf ecrofula, salt rheum and all
other humors, and at lie pante Mile
builds up the' wholes stem and gives,
nerve strength.
Hood's Pills et-itt-v I, '  !Id by mail
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teachers we fee; . re our duty :to
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\Ve efoloree all that he lias done in
his ill •ial career awl, whereas, lie-
has done everything i 1110 power to
'mild up our rebore!e anti itnprove out
teachers and, whereas, he has' seleet-
ed ',tell( lento', to tie' .1 lourd
If 1..x,kininers, thito.tiliderstand the




il Christian County in lit-
stitide .V.selliltdeil, 1,11 it we, 1.1t4tge
hint our hearty oupport iii his, tois.,11-
,14,•,y for Superintendent If Piiht
Schools of christian County, Iii t i• •
tsmong NOVefill:er eleet1011 that





117 N. Lander, .
\Vithe
itt:c E. nude,
nit molion of Ac, \V. il l,
above resOlutions were 11110/11111101101y
adopted. Speet•lics iav,t iia, the
adoption ti.,dotion• wen-
made by if. Ford, IF \V. Pettus,
It, N. Lander, Mrs. Jetinie• I,. l'otd,
M CArrie E. Clardy, 2t.-L. Burk,
rost,,o, T. Ii. Nloorr, it. I,. .1.eay-
ell. Niles Millie F. Morgan, and. A. II.
Payee.
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Charley Folder Ally squandered
the dollar. in the Treasury , he didn't
touch the nickels) and coppers.
-
liefore the, election in No'veniber
is over Neal will make MeK inky
wish that he had never been born.
If the Chinese drive our missionaries
out of their country we !mot find em-
ployment for them up in Knox
county, whets surveying parties are
met by the native. with Winchesters.
The deficit should be met by an in-
come tax, not by a sale of boucle. Let
the rich men contributesomething
towards the support of their Cade
Sam, who has always let them otl on
exceedingly easy terms heretofore.
During the last two months the ex-
penditures of the Govetiment have
exceeded its reeeipts by $1*,000,000.
A few years more of Republican rule
would have bankrupted the entire
country. Tifie will all be changed
before long. •
Students of astronomy think it pos-
sible that another moon may be die-
covered for Uranus, making five in
all—Exchange.
What a }writ old time there would
be up there if they should all hap-
pen to get;full on 'the same night.
The Grand Old Man is still 401110-
thing of a politician= sIT-liaa thrown
upon the Queen the responsibility
of dissolving the Ministry because of
the overwhelming defeat of theHome
Rule bill by the House of Lords.
But it seems that the old lady it not
hunting responsibilities .of that- kind
just now.
Ingalls, now that he is anxious to
be elected Governor of Kansas, has
changed hie opinion it the voters of
that State, whom he has been de-
nouncing ever since they elected
Whiskers Fetter to the Senate. He
now thinks them the greatest people
on earth, and he loses no opportunity
for telling them so.
Reports are very conflicting in re-
gard to the amount of booty secured
by the twenty men who robbed the
Lake Shore & Michigan Central train
at Kendallville, Ind., Monday night.
Some place the amount of money an,c1
valuables secured at the sum ef CA10,-
000, while the express company de-
niee—as usual in such cases—that
there was much money in the' cars
which were blown up by dynamite
and then robbed.
The members of the G. A. R.,
ought not to kick because ten cents
admission was charged to hear Mc-
Kinley speak at ludianapolle. They
ought to remember that McKinley's
entire stock in trade is his talk and
th,at he has never been knot: n to
talk without making the people of
this country pay for it, and hereto-
fore they have been made to pay
much higher rates than the tr. A. R.,
veterans were charged.
When the Republican manufac-
turers intend toinake a cut in wages
4" they begin by, having their sub-
sidised press to predict a cut in the
event of ceetaln legislation which
they know will certainly but enacted
arid then they say to their laborers,
"we told you so." This is a, "slick"
scheme, but the laborers are "getting
on to" it now. The Republican jour-
nals are now predicting a 10 per cent.
reduction to take place in the event
of the pupilage of a tariff reform bill,
hoping by this means to scare the
Democrats off from uuak lug any. radi-
cal reductions in %be tariff, but it
won't work, The tiara will be re-
formed and as a result the prosperity
of the c,ountry will be increased.
• The contest for the Iternocratic
nomination for Mayor In Louisville,
which Iris been a very warm one,
. • his been settled at lain. Mr. Tyler
, wine by a majority of lad:, , otsrai.
The nomination is, of eouree, equiva-
lent loan election. Mr. Tyler has
loom the city's Mayor for the pest
three year*, and has served the peo-
ple Weil and faithfully, and at the
perils yesterday they showerl try their
irallote that they appreciated the
!set. MK. justol. WW1 Mayor several
and has always been very pop-
tiler with the voters of the city of
Louisville, and it is doubtful if any
other man In the city except Mr. Ty•
1-r could have defeated hint.
tiovernor McKinley opened the Its-
publican Finite campaign at Akron,
edits), yesterday. The f iovernor made
the stereotyped Ai-publican speech,
endeavorinr to 'allow his audience
that the more money you take frinita
man In the shape of tariff taxes the
more that man has.left; that the high
tariff is a blessing and a joy forever.
He ended with a discussion of the
pension question. When he said that
"the only debt this country could
never pay Is the debt it owes the old
soldiers," he spoke the truth AA the
preempt pension appropriations will
testify. No, we can never pay them
—that is,enough to satisfy them. 'I he
more they get, the more they, want.
They place a high valuation on their
patriotism. The .men who did the
smallest amount of fighting,-cry loud-
est for Norodom,. Their greed in in-
ordinate.
The absurd and brutal Cleary law
seems more-than likely -to grok, this
estintry Into .serious trouble with
China. The United States, a civil-lied
nation, has, through this law, ,placed
Itself on a barbarous plane, and can
expect nothing but retaliation from-
barbarous people. , It will be seen
thaCthe heathen cuts a far.better fig-
ure in this matter than the Christian.
Attorney-tlenerat Opiey, though:hen
Instructed United eitateirMarstials to
takeano further steps for the, enforce-
ment of the law, pendirg specific in-
structions to the contrary front Wash.
logien. This order, it is thought, is
due to the strong protests of the Chi-
- nesse Oovernment coupled with the
• intimation that In the event of Omen
foreements of the law that rioetern-
meat would no longer assume re-
sponsibility for the further eafetrof
Americana in Chinese territory. Con-
gripes nhould make haste to repeal
%hit lair. It is not in accordanert with
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I here most I.e meniettoing eeeen-
! tally wrong in the atiminietration of
the altaire of the tiovernment when
financial troubles succeed each other
as they have in the past few yeate; l'aien the next 
Legislulue ineete
Witt witch troillolea are chargeable to senator Lindsay vs 
ill be pro4ty apt to
the general government rather thou' have 
enough ett-pportere in the oall.,•41o.
to the people. to nominate him loy 
Reclamation.
IC should be keown that need of
our trouble ean be traiieti too the 111141.
atimitii.tration ut tto• R-1.'0.11,811
party, partieularly ..-en through the
adoption uf the NicK itiley tariff bill,
the S1100118111 purchase silver bin, itul
the dei.lettzt1 t•othstiloot of the C. s.
rieseoiry, owing to fraudulent pelt.
.ions and eat ravaeatit
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lajGo•o9 the otippored tr lire
R.Til Hyatt partYroded in the expen-
sive al.olition of slavery and the 'ow
loftloololl of the rebellion, it 11 411 Ii ved
ou bate anti plunder.
The cot ouered people la the
have Levu punished, anti punithed re
no taniquered, civilized people ever
were ..aud bearing in mind their che-
valier chara•mer, the punishment
seemi to have been the reffuenlent of
cruelty.
A proud people accustotued to rule,
they were first deprived Of home rule.
Your sympathy may be quickened in
the pulsation' of your heart for Ire-
land when you think, after having
been deprived of their liberty, the
Southerners were robbed by carpet
baggers, and the tobbery was wade
easy by Federal legislation.
Following those things, came Re-
publican legislation to impoverish
the South and enrich the North,.
changing in its character as the in.
Wrests of the North required.
When the heart of the more liberal
North was touched, and the itepubli-
pan party could not longer retain
power- by appeals; to prejudice and
passious, it began to grafi, at power
by the use of mercenary influences,
and upon eueh'for years it has thriv-
en—its cohesit/e force, tiower and
plunder.
By the granting of pensions to the
unworthy as well as worthy, it has
drawn into its ranks the ex-poldiere
and eeldiers' sous and families. It
has debauched the patriotic and,
thrcugh a Hegelian, changed patriots
into plunderers.
Instead of ex-Federal soldier being
regarded by the disinterested masses
as deserving pralis, for having patrio-
tically served his country in the hour
of peril, he is regarded as a Heerian,
and whose reunions are not to cherish
patriotic pride, but to centralize pow-
er and plunder the treasury through
obtaining pensions. •
Does anyone believe that the Re-
publican party would have retained
power as it has, had it not so purchas-
ed the soldier vote?
Is it not true that the underlying
principle of the party is debauchery':
It is immaterial whether the de-
bauchery is by the ,purchase of the
simple-minded - by conniving at pre-
jury in pension frauds orby favoring
the rich through prittectjon or legis-
lation in the interest of capitalists, it
is none the less debauchery. Deduct
the pensioners, the protected manu-
facturers and the capitalist, whose in-
terest are identified with the Repub-
lican party, and you will have few
left.
The intelligence as reflected in the
',reed pas been and is yet leaving the
party. •
Wedon't seant to be misuudereitood.
There are many patriotic good people
in the Republican party exempt from
these aninuadiversious, but it none
the less true that those Who gov-
ern and rule the pal ty do so through
cupidity.
'l'o such an extent has the Republi-
can party carried the principle- that
they have.depleted the ruited States
Treasury and precipitated a panic
and paralized the business industries
n; the country. Instead of a full
treasury, left them by Mr. Cleveland.
it remit become a borrower. luetesd
of being in a condition to steady ,the
business iut)retet of the country, it is
the prime cause of our trouble.
A miserable bastard compromise
silver purchase bill, championed and
passed by Repuldicans, with the same
underlying prireciple of debauchery,
brought the Ufifited States Treasury
to a condition of miserable beggary—
the begginfg of gold from bankers. It
ought to be called a purchalielbill, fur
its object was to purchase certain re-
presentative* whose. Conetitueuts
were paver miner.. . .
Does an one believe that had Mr.
levelaud been Presideut instead of
Ur. Harrison, thil aueti-a
Ian WoUlil have reerrive(qii• signa-
ture .' No. lie has never wavered.
Whew a large part of his party Was
worshiping the silver salt, his liaVer
wavered. In the face of them-all lie
wrote the fatuous silver letter 'con
denting the inesaursi. *
He saved the votiiitry from the
fraudulent dependent mown. lawi
A law to pauperise cud debauch peo-
ple and loot the
I oiler preessi re of political pil
WWI still 110 waver ,' Nis, 1 '1/111,nsit
the 1411101411.1111.11i1 courageous course of
Mr. Clevelauti with the compromise
iug conduct of the Republican*.
When the purchase Hawn, of the
Sherman itt is repealed NIr. Cleve-
land will have the power of veto on
all further legislation touching fin-
ances.
In the light of Watch what will be
(10 -.• Veto, *int upon all,fr muds and
subterfuges as a great c6iirageous
etat(ernau as he is should dor.'
Lucifer is the very appropriate titanic
of a revolutinnary journal published
in Topeka, Kansas. Iii a recent ;sour
it says that. the unemployed workmen
of tile country should march to
Washington, "not undisciplinee
moles, . but as organized armieterl
making forced levies • for neceetrarik
supplies while on the 'march,
receipts—vouchers to all from whoni
they make there levieeJ--to be loan
from the idle money now in the
United State' Treasury." On arriv-
ing at Washington it must drive Con-
gress out and "then, having cleaned
the A ugean stable lit them take pow-
session of the. government property
in the name of the real owner, the
people; let them stand guard over the
mime, only voting and using so much
of the accumulated plunder as will
be necessary to run *provisional gov-
ernment uktll a ,Constitutional I 'int.
ventlfin dill the States can be called,
4 '
which, profiting by experience, the
mistake. Of the past 10d years, will
reosrganize the government." This
langtiage,lt whit be remembered, is
riot from .Southern people, but from
good old, Itepubf)can Kansas—a State
aettled to a great extent by New Eng-
land Republicans.
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'notion Men Who fobbed the Eike
Shore train Monday • might at Ken-
dallville, Dol., were evidently lee-
publicans—I hey took everything they
could get their hands on.
The Republican papers thought
Chairman Wilsou of the Wayieind
Memo. Committee a great luau when
he introduced his repeal bill, bu: lust
wait and see them denounce hlui
where he brings in his tariff bill. •
When you remember that their
Oallite so dead in that l•tate, it Will
he seen that the Iowa Prohibitionists
had an eye to the eternal .fitnese of
things when they nominattd cap.
for tioyrnor. Let the Joroceesinn
move on; the Democratic Boleti will
will be at the fuireral in November.
To THE UNITEDHTATF-S ENA'1E.
From The New York Trihune.
. 1 „
ote, Vote, vote, vote,
,ite, vote, vote, vote,
Vote, vote,- vote, 11.4e.
Vote, vote. Vote. v tote—
Vote!
team yetkr noods or elogoiene,.,
1141,1 yitur 1100.14 of elnouetiee,
tomit your tloolsrof eloquence,
DAM your floodj of eloquence•-
Vote!
7
It is sari to see how train•robbing as
a profession has degeneiated withie
the last few years. JessieJ &Mee, were
he alive, would. doubtless blush to
to have it known that he belonged to
the profession, now that it her fallen
so low that tramps and bums of all
description have entered it. Conipe-
tion is killing the business At .the
present rate it will not hue many
years before a train-robber is brought
down to a level with a Wall street
banker in the estimation of the pub-
lic.
The vote of the Lords on the Home
Rule bill will serve to make theni
still more unpopular with the com-
mon people in (treat Britain. There
is a large and ever iuereaaing class of
voters in England who are begitimiug
to regard the Lord!' as a superthmue
body and who would fovor abolishing
the Honor entirely,and this vote ,w111
do much towards adding to the ranks
of Urns class. Pight against it as they
way, home rule for Ireland is tiOULO1
to come sooner or later. The sooner
the Lord's recognize this fact the bet,
ter it will be for them.
'''We ought to encourage ,
posieible way the exportat
products, although I an not
(lowly how it can be done."—
Sherman.
If Senator sbertuan will just
until the \Vays and Means Cu
mates, gets through with the
tariff bill lie will •-mee precisely how
It can be done." It will be done by
taking off our enormous tariff duties,
thus enabling foreign nation's to trade
with us. In order to gain trade' we
must make it to the interest of for-
eigners to trade with us, and this we
can not de until our tariff is lowered
to reasonable figures.
.1 4 OMV.tHATI1
Statement of the 'Estimittel
Earning- of the & Railroad
for thy Fir-I 11 eel, elf
s.rptenilter.
Below will be found a compatative
statement Of the satiniatettgroa. earn-
ings of the Louisville k' Nashville
Ftallroad ,l'ompauy, for the tir-st week
of September as siniwu by a report
niadr-ull in the office Of the Comp
troller. Aveurding to this report It
will be 'men that the irpose earnings
for the !Irmo seven dep.'. of tlolp IlloollUI
Were short ha OtrIllthrell Will.
the grove sisruing•Jor tire itavo
lout year ; —that is a tract sale ,$ I .:,•
Me, per day. The gross decrease r .r
the period beginning ,Thly 1st uiurui
ending September 7111 shown to he
or 1111,15h.11 per day fOr the
whole period so tiourpared with the
al111111 itarDoil last )0111. This makes
the elan, 'boleros. for the Si 1st seven
flays t.loplettrliar I IS) Ifror
111411 the 11Vrrallo ItallY llat110111111. 1'or
the whisks period ?ruin July I.t
September 7111, showing that the tiu••
del hold up as well el ti ring tits(
w of tine mouth as it did fir Is.,
mouths just previous to Septembo f
1St. FIIIIOW ink IN the 'report .
.o.outsT.
r Itit set k ool sep.
'
luty 1. too., pi
,orro I,* ,,f IL
1'4 • r.
INS, %bop(
I 'ompair y has been drill mug
nightly for motile time, preparing to
enter the prop.o.ed competitive drill
at Paducah, the 19:11 and 2.1riti of
this ' mouth. swine time ago the
local comiiany receiveoL ,friou the
Paducah' conir•any all invitation to
tener, the - contret. 11110 Was Se.
cepted, suit the boy., have heen drill-
ing hard in order to capt ore the tiro.,
prize. -.
Capt. Tandy has written "oreveral
timUs'to the parties who. have the
drill in charge, but am yet, has re-
ceived no answer to his letters re.-
!limiting additional information -clm•
cerning the -du ill. Front this iteenit
that the drill has been dropped, mei
the hope have had their. work for
nothing.
rehiloh's Cute, the great tooth and
Croup Cure, is for side by um. Pocket
size contain., twenty-tive doiee, only
2.Se. Children love it. Wyly eft Bur-
nett.
,.;
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Of coursel found prune of three
schools in' the first week's work,
while others had been in session for
rieUith. H,oweVer, there is .an in-
..resee in the attend.nce Anil the
tratiliere are endeavoring to make
tin; the best year' of their lives- as
compared to their previou. work.
Let- every trustee, see to it and allow
no pupil to go withont an education-.
!Yotire for het ter !admit*
L Co. Supt.
110 V1111.1 4 HOP EPOICI
014 of .t tl-iI'hiIt lie,
Labor afifi•Slati•4 ,
• 1
Frank(ort, Ky., Sept., Ill, Isi93.
Nearly all tile reports from my cor-
re'epoodents this month read v.ry
tiuuctu alike. and altogether they make
a very blue report.
T(. give a few reporte will show bet-
ter how they run: From, the county
of Monroe corn at 1111, tobacco at 100.
Hart county, tobrecrio at .Floyd
county reports corn at 120, tobacco 9,
The county of Rath reports corn IR),
tobaCcer, !•,-). But the majority of re
ports read like the one from Ander-
sen, I., wit: '11Ve have not hail any
rain in this county to do any good for
ten weeks. Everything iii rut "
Very little land prepared for wheat,
anti unless it rains soon the crop will
haveto iluder,ati average sere:.
age. The average yetild wheal III
the State.' el' acre for .'11.: is placed sr
lilt eetl
"Iona( o
.ITIte drought has damaged Die o
bacco crop,in many ways. The two
principal pojnts is tote and weight,
and in many plater s badly sun-burped.
.1. -nuniber of•Tarniere are done cut-
ting, but the bulk of the crop is to be
cut yet. The Eastern planters have
*uttered am we have from the drouglit
awl have also had wind storms arid
'hail storms, which will. cut their
crops nearly half. 1Cwill be safe to
ioresent, iudieations, that
there a be a ileinaird fer all that
will he raise II per eent, is placed
at '•••
. 'RN
There are corr pontlellts Who ooay
ill their reports that there will not be
a half crop of corn, led theu 'deep
the per cent. over 50—eay 65 or 75—
that the ind_ications •re that the per
oient. will lio1 too high. The figuree
show, insteasf of Olie-lialf,.there wil
be three-fourthe of a crop
which would not be very
bad, if • it • woo better 'Ingram
tett over the state. Per eent., 77
Acreage compared ...with last year, 91.
5.
Theoremic., yield of oats le the
ilaced at 21', bushels per
acre.
The eandltion of all kind.. of stock
not so good Ng 1111/0 11111111h. The
twareity of water and cries ham forreti
a great many ferment fri sell their
stock mir e very poor num ket.
•
'the averrge.iViaidity iof hog!. toe
fed this tell i; per cent .
%I. 1.0,%s 1. 1 1 ,
ohilltio;:loolief.
ii01,.1 •EARK,
f-:-S. ierifiy, writes: "For the last
two years,' tity health Las born titled
lent , lot Truett', my
Millphili hitter-lb' III1 formerly iny
health. wax iiiloserahle, 'Owing In lio•
ent eliatiger oof eitiligte, on, 4.„
incident to os attiolissi Ilfo
.....--
• i r 1 ih oln I
lire Mhos 'lig incitleht Is literally
true: . November. a o:oloireil
couple, man wife, walked Intl,
the loth -e is local tirm rif attorney..
l'iley looldoselt living apart, Cr, they
said, abaut tell Months, *Int elteh
wanted a tilvurcepti the ground of
abandonment. The attorney inform-
ed them that no tilvoree eiould ir-
o411(.411 . that Krottiot 011leart tioi•
aloasolonnient loan bee ii Fir, at lea•I
a year ; but informed the that
failure on the part eithr: to pa)
striet • rtoterof .the marital vows
would be grooirod 111/111,1Plal to diseol vu--
the tfulein. 'they kV 111 Irv.' their ad.
view that neither party lied been in-
coueitent, and went e• IF, and !nothing
ratite wan heard of them until !art
•Couil I 'I/IIrt dui', and that day the
won's came into the' Janie effive
with  th-old,baby 111 her
anti said to the attorney "ain't y.eu tie
WW1 dat tole me 'fore Vidisnons at
er inan 'omen bad to live part
morn er year ter git.er
lawyer anewereel that lie had no
doubt given 1411Vice if asked.
wh., to w, mid ini it, bee,
parted now fer mor'n er year,videil dat
I got die-baby art I want ter marry
ili• baby's daddy, kin I git er voter
nowt.' The lawyer told her that there
would be very -little trouble - about a
divorce on the part of the husband,
but he was afraid elle was not in a






Andrew Carnegie say % does not
•favor's reduction of th rjft"just
at thiititne." We should nay not ;—
not just at any other time. We have
our doubts even in regard to Me
Kinley favqing a reduction "just
at this time." It's a great pity that
Congregs has to go so much against The only lure Cream of Tartar Powder —No Auoulunia; No Alum.





t eel 144.1 II,i -
••0111.4. 11;0
, 45
I oto , 11.1-
. tine, iol # II
I i, lIr1 Olio 'it 111 oi
II,.- J 1 .4 1 • 4 tIc11441
1, lavely moot lilt • • u 11
I.,. ea pectrol itii.lei lio4 C1(1'11111,1 It11141,94
r- • rYler s ilthi.orll V It Iola...sot lit I•lie
iiu-ighihuiui hi olti or 2 WO k11,1(1 us 14.1,t
rit•II:11-4 that all talk cont,:si lice
and it is piretty
the ilea abandot:ed.
About noon Wednesday Mayor Ty-
ler called at the headqoartere of ih.e
Democratie City Executive Commit .-
tee to ex.presio his personal thanks to
'he Committee for the thorougloly
fair and honest manner in which
they had conducted their portion of
the work. He gave it as his opinion
that. every body had been fairly treat
.41 anti that there eoUlti be no reason-
able complaint..
After shaking hands with all the
members and then paying_ a hand
'tome coin pl i Meld to ('oh. John %VI's'.
fen for hie disinterested and Dior
()uglily imparttel suPervieion
member of 'the State c entre' Colimal.
tee, the Mayor gravefully withdrew.
Mr. Jae4111 was on (he streets early
and bowel] and milled to the peololilt.
as usual. fie seemed to toe ifi the
hest of epirits, and so ex preesed him-
self to several people. He stayed at
his office onbut a short t e. NViiile. -
there lie had but few visit:. I
leaving he went direct to the elle,- .,1
hits attorney, Mr. Z sch l'itel, -
About the Jscots headquarter's was a
crowd of waft(' workers who gloomily
consoled eitcli other for the defeat
that as yet they hardly seemed to be•
lieve. They could -not understand
how the Knight of the Yellow Itooe
limd had hie banner dragged in the
lust of defeat.
About the Tyler headquarter.' all wa-
quiet, and there was no one there, for
the Tyler people crowded into the
t ity II ill to congratulate the "little
chief," woo met thein with a lial•py
ernile anti pleasant word for all.
too
EUROPE'S RULING FAMiLIES.
T. Ihe.eeliolants of Taus Are al
the Itraiod M.11,1.-..Aintrire.
It 1.1 toot grIterally known titat the
ro•igning Ilko11,444S of Enrols% With few ex
ceptiOns. aro dos,•.-ieled from tkvo sktert.t.
ti o,rot• !Ito 0-1
1.1 II, !•.,!1,•41, ,ocl
And th.• tite majority of th,,--i
Ili.-'' The hat
Frealerick Th• r,
tordato tir-t 1i re.1 t 111:5 inter.•;-1
rz • , :4-1,..ab.gi.•,c,
' Iii iov
10 ti.oe I 1..
The pat, 1.*
-. • tolittits








litarrleol in 1:11, tb, - ...-•
Chiefly". VI 1tf





dt•-•c.:tol.i.lit, r. ,1111.4 1,111i111. -
1'oottll,4141, 1:1.1C.1 0.11,1 11:1'
SilNooll • Ili,- lit
families of Spitni and 14. the :spat'.
oh Il000riede- awl ' • I 1 1 1,11, fat!,
ily, 1. !
1/1,01.11 41011, and 1.1-114 t • t,.
tostatice, t,...the I .,t
t !
Inenti.otte.: 11,4 PI 11, 41•44 .%/11









ols it -1 ••11.,,,1,
A tilt 1.,,




ooIlo• %Va. 1c o ' '" 1 - 1,
en nit • v.., to had
li•
I ' too•
--oikt,,toot 'it atm -I 1,4,4 1 
t... ,k • o.. •: . .- • pot • r
1111.,1 Iii 1,1.. t, • 1 1.-tared
the bill --I . 1 .• to. I
thought -it.. t t o
Theil 41.4 torrie,l'arolicl to enc.
'Will tot! nic Nit IIOAt l'o tte• 510,
dots?:
. "lolt.ho't take alit note arid iii 11111:
tutu' lir. sal,' It Th. ii I All'-‘14 .•1,1
her:
•'" 1. 4111". 111.' liii
goingito keep it '
•iShle titrileit 'way round in hcr ch!or
then al.' hetked toe ell v.- r. Then
lisiked awes.: Bet I glie•-•S she knew 1 I
got the 1.-4 #4 her, fur rite did have the
naafi/ter. to my.
" le-g• N, ,or istrol..0.'
real low. I rcitieeol




'rind to have perfeet health you :nun
have pure blood, and tile best way to
have pure blood is to' take Hood's
Sarsaparilla, the beet blood rt Iler
and !strength It expel. all
taint of mendisfs, salt rheum and all
other honors, mid at the smile Ii






. I I O.
hi. io • •1 3
ry tO1 lo )..1 
I' 44.1'.111' ii.l.ot O4.1.411.1AH II ooI 10'4 Mid 11,4
111 .4V cry .10,1%11
I.,I.e lliT 1c, 'At.Illoy 4.1 111,..111,:fl 1.11111
req. oilell..e• .
hi vitw ;11 all till', loe lice ..ionte for
the jiniiroveruen• or the
Wachs-F. wt.- Teri it to tot' 1,111* dll'y Its
give him hearty riolorsenieitt
‘Ve effilo.ree all that he hi, done de
Ili - jai career alid,.wlierea.,
has done everything iu his power to
•mild up our ell11.00116 allot int 1,1ove out -
teaseliere and, whereas. to- hae
t., ti..•
.,r tottwiricre. who clider,rand
toilities repiirenictits nece-sar)
Itir th teacheis po,ses,.. 1
pitt.71,eeKle• tr,,e
lo,oI 1 r 1 ',thinly' , 111In-
Iniuu itor hearty ..upport iii hi.. vsf,,1
tiyey fur ..-operiiitendent or Poi,fil•
schools oi minty, nit the
cooling Noventl,erieleol 1,111 . 11.0
1Vt4 110W all 1.4.d:cite 111.-11.1,
isis re•electiott--2




, Motii_tion ottl'u ED. I11 1,"-:tin 
above resolutions, were iiintiolinimitly
adopted. Speeches tavouing the
adoptioun. or them- resolutions Were
(nude by C. Il. Ford, It, NV. Pettus,
R. N. Lander,•.Mrs. Jennie 1.. Pool,
Miss Cerrie E. Clartly, .1. L. Burk,
E Po.ton, T. 11. Moore', B. L. Leav-
en. Mono Millie F. Morgan, and 'A. H.
Pis) Ire.
KNOWLEDGE
_ romfi,t :001 ' • "
- u-':] .p,, Id IN :.• :
- iy us-il. "fl..- alto live Iwo,
r- „not iy hf more. 11:11
• -- I.y 1,1111111.4 ,
1101I124 !he world's be-t pro.!uc.- t,
the nerd- phy-ical being. will -•




ii the t-rio . • and tile:oe
to tlie tlo- :r init and truly. .
• • • lol•rteetc, lax-
isy•-ti•tri
.11- ,
o .1 I ,  ii _• {k
I
o I . •






' .11, lo•- ,1 ,,, 1 o 1,, to • 1 411
1 1 col 4.4o 11 ,t• • •-oi, • o 1, o • o•
I...,, ,11•1“
BoTANIG • ..,,,,,l111111:1,11f 11,,, o.11,1 I. 1,,f iol$ B.B.B. BLOOD BALM
THE GREAT REMEDY
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The OTTIER T-OWDER 11.13
TESTED are reported to con JO 26
tan both knipt Ind sulphuri











Royal Baking Powder Leads All.
tliztic:q in leavening strength, pur-
est -in quality, uniform in it:, work
and perfect? in . keeping "properties.
"Th, tin(i,,iibtccilv the purest -'and
ruividcr I t;) aft' lItibliC:'
LaicI nitcd. State"; 25, /''
itivernment Chemist.,








T. M..ION ES, is now in the
East 1111\1111r a full lin( of staple
Ill's h'l1tll'Fil4 "I Z111(1 11111CV 1)1'S I 1'0(1 S.
•
.44 s r...01. ,..!! ..... A:1.1 . ' on 1o4.1":11 .411- ..•'Io
NI...• . .1.. III. %I'.
. , , „,,,. ,•„.1,,,, i., f.,,i.t ... s•-if. I:-:,i.
. I ••,:. 1•.•1.-:1, I .• ir,,,C,I.s, . '
.1 4..... 4.:!.I). '.1",,oe -I,' . ,1'..:. 10,1 I sIoltrC 1.4,
ti,-.-' :1, -.1..--1,;...,1,-.....,•••1. I.. r.
It.. 1; .1o.i-. • loo.r. ,/ rAo.ii • o.••••44 ,,,,I,- hot j•
• ..4 . ,,,.... o., ...,S .1, 1,,, la .1 ol... .
' .•''..., 411.1 ..•! •,...'erortt, ..,le 'al. et., ,...1
e•,. . L.,,,;....,,-, ',I... :,. :,ot ,...11o,..; it. -
,,,,•1, ,,o,x;o.'. 1I. 1...ori Li /11411 lull,
-!...4,.r.,t• I is: 111,,114 a IIIII44 I o .
:1111 41, tippoette t at 1,,,,,,•
••.,,•,,,,,..; ,,,,.. 1. ! rrItt .1,1,•• :nil ,I, 11,1
. ..;:.: Ntro.o.t..to,}•:,...
, .. l.V : t• 101 WI 'III -t 5.......1. I...4 110' ho toio1.4..
11,30, ,.0..1 ioi -.........i...11 viott td.e. It,
: .1 ,x‘..2 11, 1 rot*,
4.• ao.,1 It. -"••
o .41,.1•.,.....,•!..
loo•-!,..111,14• • 41 Ao.'..Ilig and 4ot with If...,
t-I, 1.1.1o, %I '.1 ,,,,c1.•11-.11•••, µ....1 • .1.• Itr.,,..
••..,-,t 4, ru 0,.1 and it 1, -is.at . harg..1.11
1,...1:,...:-,-1.......i ,it;:•:. ;,1,,,h;ro...iil.; i, ,I.. 1;:i.1,11,,,;,,:::••,.., ,........,1,1t, -4...!, ,..tt.
I • ::••• • ' .'• ...- 1,..!, I. 71, ... .,. ,L I.
N. , f...ro .I11, 4 .
It ,4.444 I 0. .oS' 4-14 ',Ili. 1 081,0 h'..I -'1
-,. e•Ot1 ..% . If. ,II ' ,1*-1.0t.
...,.ioll .....1.41ict• . th. tin. s,..,! 1.1 V , „.
ht i• o...00 It. 1...,11too'. 11,-i r,..,idri..-141., o.4
.1.1 . • V 4,1,,1 ol lo lo.t oem. to.
SI•III.1:11.1N 1'10
W"! ." IU. C, rih ttot
k1'..I '1,1".kr IT) ottorIf,sio4.'
11,41...o , • o to -1,-vs
I rni drif • . 71' .1„ti•






.1. II. li.t.61,E11, Manager of
Racket," is how Iii New -
York buying 81 0,11110 Nvorth Of
Goods 1E041 itatiiirupt stocks,
Sales &c.
Sec our Bankrupt pricits next.
wc0i.
THE RACKET CO.,..,.,,,..„,111).)
THE (1111PINkTORS OF Low PRICES.
RINGUNG BROTHERS'
osTsGroatosiShms
Choice , . Real Roman Hippodrome
n ve,111",ntr, Ni 1I. .
_______ Globe Building & Lolin 
\I
.Coni.pany 1 Spectacular Equine Carnival_ 
i 
 Li„,i...vill, , _ _ l;,- ,if,„
.,„.„,.,,, i.„,,,, 1, 
i





Paying • ,, 4„ tn.! loll 1.,ti.1 ,t,,,d,Iti, -Motor. 
iitbro 
i• I I -
/ Doctors • ' Bud lung A 1„""'" 1 '. 1.- ''
Bills : !,,:11-,:! -s;1:i1:: ',','' '; ,,',,,,,..., !‘., I -
s ill
7'1 
0 .liko "g -1.-1, ol••:I 11 1;1 I 1.-1,1 •so.4 i, I I.l,
. 1
# i 1 I.:. Iil C.1-4 11 1. •E 1*I.. I-111. It. I
I 1141 --it ii• it 17.11 \ III,, I 1111.1it.I olt,i
litre fail pod .i. 1 I 01.* • I 'I'.-lo. 1,0-
ot t is!, 1,11‘t1.11 lo 1 "•41 II. 'In! ,,OIF,I '
.i., 1 '. r c• it al, I is Wit LI 1.i‘t,t1•10 al
I.; , i 1 1, 1' ,,,t,. It il tr..10 t 1,,









I weet-tit a dose.
Tina 1/ist•T r.ot:•.it I o he promptly .44res
where all others tail, Coughs, Croup, Sore
Throat, Hoarseness, Whooping Cough and
Asthma. For Consumption it has no rival;
ham cured thousands, at.-1 Wili Cl'HE Voir if
taken in (bin,'. Sold by 1 11411olg.II)S "Ti a guar-
ante". For a Larnc 5 -14cotoi, OI-to•
nettat000rA 11.1%5:
I LO H'S CATARRH
REME DY.
ti‘c 000l I ootI 44, I, g• nrrt/1-
toed tu 4 .11.e. volt 14_ hoot, I f r"0,.
Hood's! Piffle may b • !-I bc Dino St 
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Ail IN NOVELTIES 10V11 ST PRINS
•
Si Hasa Bert Al's Troope Of rabs
LARGEST LIVI \ 0 GIRAFFE
01-1.A.C.3 • W F.19
.1t,nlo Sisters
•.[
11 ttol 5 '1.3111.1011 -.‘titiersaiiII Rider.
Bros. Vernon
It FOlof• sq I!, I s'•
()1,' /:()F.//.
M oted I. , ron o. tea-
, .• •.. 11',..•.... Sate t 1111144: NUM-
' • ,•,, 111111 • I. I - •• -of B1,11,y I'IotSI nie.
/11•ol It1044.4.
o 1_ I' • . Nt II: veins-4r Raring
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; \yidt the r xcrptmti el a large Iola.- .1 5,
. her of cases tho city is 1100
I „ ,
so.y .ree
rat'liiii'yjr*::,n,"17.1::.11 l',14,41,,1:11111",:v't:1114, I of slit'ui, Is 4  "
tile Ilartied CoUt.;,es to %Vest * Ninth,
J tin Lang . dangornu.ly o
lIts 1: 
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'I,. 'let. have nominated J lever tit go- holne ot
'IVe will furnish to.- Weekly Nios'! 1/4V. Lackey, of I 'onion, to tusk*. the 
..00rgo L,iig, II.e, tlst
• 1/Itv r Ile hi 
thrLegiehatur• against Hon.. Felix Oilier has a...•.1.•••.1 it
below /.1 pro es indloated: Fenton Siam.... porrvy p.sition as nres, la otnist II
• 
r.
J 11' :mil a 0..144441 lai.orc 
.. r h ,t„.„of 
„II,...••... si , 
• Mr. Jou req.,. fartitc died NI..nday .•f Malta street.
1)11. .1411\
1 1 k Irl I CI I -11 .* ';',";';'• , ; , -1
01 14.1 I,
I MI11'1'111112; Olt'
111.11 I ti•I 111.
1 II I 11411 111114'111%1 0i. aier ill I lie
rain fever., mod' ).0".11.% lb. you '.454111 It rain Ho.
tie sr+ about si Ilie WW1" 1.11y. 1 1:1611.1. i•
4 ver It 'abet., • ....lore.' "1%.* Y"II 
ones NI 4 .r et. ot Ctin.....1 Ike I\ plie•Indi
...I himself w.O. tool utti lIt. 
11 NI 21
rilu over a woo.enger train st
.".Sprinklield. He wasAnstatitly
Mees aene le ck, one of this .'i
t)'..
7' br.glii..1 and prettiest girls', lia•
14•1.01•11 Iola as irovera-.. III
family of J. It. W.e..1.6, aho hve.i
.„1„oir
hIt.wrl I.
Foth 'Is hal p'y. his is
ieuaw 10. greed-father. A telegrain
from 1111. 01.11 Harsey, who lives at
re.'bert, Indian Territory, states that
a 13 1011tind boy toss arriveil.
Friday. 1S93
g rivisJdel
I.", : • AN P. 11 THE.
pi ENV .L.:. RA
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It. r Peer, or Ilertitl...., Was in town
'W. K. Ii...'.' returned final
.111eago, 7
M. Keeth,,ed It di, was in town
Saturday. S•
• 1...tia I' Is IM
To% It oyel, ICelly, wan in town
Westin-0day.. •
•
Dr. .Nrisietrittie, iii Fags' trW, was III
town M bay.
Pnol; irat.-r)', war In
town Tirrs.lay.
Jul". M %fero., 41f Crofton, tells fl the
city yeetepiay.
It iker It odford, of Pembroke, Was
Ill town S.sturtlay. „
I; W 'it Wrtli"IIIIt, wan in
in*" T
1: NI Studio, ..1 I. mgview, was in
• less ii Weil iii0olay.
• Ni,... I. gi.tr %V toile, iof 4. hutch Hill,
to ill town in day. ,
Ii..huy.1, of Church Hill, Was in
the city this week. .
ef Pembroke, we.. in
io'wiiN.Vcelin relay.
Miss.. Mary 4 Su int,.iot 4 'eruleap,' event
Monday in tilts city..
It-rniee Har;nal I.. vieiting
f leutta iti LiAlayette.
Walter Wartiell, of Cranky, was ro
the city Wedneselsy.
Dr. J. It. Jaekson, alt +Crofton was
in 1..w ii NVeelnesdaY• •
Jim. I. Nlooely, of Fairview, was
En town. \V.-due...lay.
Ni'... 1/6111(ert1.4141 will heat
Is -maid for 1 '141..ago .
II tavil Blakey, Of Auburn, Is eisit•
isig relate veo liiilins Pity.
Moire NI awl it each, of Waal, le
eliding friend* In Ilia cily
J' 0111e lino returned ?nail a
lonaltisses trot' to N ashy
II %V ilistephry, HI Fair/16W, was
In the .•Ity Wednesday morning,
Mr. and Mrs J in. While, ref radii,
are eroding relatives Is. the city.
Minter Mary still A nniP Henry, of
rooky, were. in the city this week.
Memore. J liii and Virgil tiareott,
of Pembroke-, were in town to-day.
alra 'John Itrimatigh, 4 f Pembroke,
wee en the city oloopidug Saturday.
• Nick It al lie, of ',Verge,
W*'. eity shopping Weditrodiay.
Mu... J,„.o. white, of Cadiz hate re•
Iliad fount,* visit In his Wofhlti.
Fvir.
Fiirrit Z. lllll ier 1.1 maturtlay foe
Ditsiville, *here In. will toilet Center
\limo Mollie. Ulla., Ititeeellville,
I.. the Kure( of Mow 1../tit. I iwen near
thio city.
Nilo. 1% 1 1111111 ..1010111 1r NIA 14111011 14,
Miss :•• 11111e, Mere .111 1.411/11 aloopping
Mrs. R. 'I'. Cook, ed Little RoCk,
Ark., es visiting Mrs. E. It Lour, 011
Walout street.
M rs. K iii in it Candi.. and Mhos
Viotti* hraellue have re,turued 'emu a
In ir
1,4Mr4. E. It. Bassett', and children
bay's- returned from a visit In her
dpareislaill Louievilie.
'Ferry _ Fuqua, of Canton, and I:41.
Lindoey, of l'ailtz, have retinue.'
trot... the %Verld's Fair.
Nitre. Mat NIsjor left Monday
for Pailtiesh, slier*. 141.0 will spend
fervorsl week's visiting her tattier.
The tirm iaf ii 114)1151 Lollard, t
Nlaiti otre,d hoard wart' eetrit.listornent,
IMP diveolved by mutual agreement
Mr. Hoost.r retiring. Mr. Ballard
will et...1,11111r the bu•itiess at, tar same
vt.tstitl. .
Werk-ly ryt...rt of therlarkeville to-
he*s's'et tuarkst, work ending Sept. 7;
Reeeipto for week, est liis,l.;
reeeipts for year, :.!,ti,O111 tilids;
tor week; 446, stales for year,
Dr. Jerett ('rail ha. aet.e144.41 a po-
sition will, W. H.1 livey, the jeWeler
Dr. Crable is thoroughly aciontinted
with the Wird:tees, and has been a
proictical • 'watch-maker for seven
years.
reportfremi PrIneerin has reach-
ed this i'it)' to the.  Errol that among
the 110groeS, I he feeling is so ;infuse
aitaiiist 'rode It .1.10t t, "0., wt.,. killed
Peg, Stokes, last week, that it 1y...ek-
ing in fear. el.
Miss L zz•e who Is well-
knowei ...retro of this city,
and Mr Ad ItAsti. ut prominent young
..u.iness man, of Evaneville, will be
married Sopt. •.:16.11., at the home 4)1
the bride's father 111 Paducah.
Flom ;It peen or the ro1111,r
lllll e. reports la al laiit game.
Par ridget rape -it ly are said to lit-
  11111111. l . lu.tii for years. Al.
Ilie sio.r!sinen wear gorgeous 'unites
emearee11511. their itountenatiees.
Tip. isoart,tooloo. at I )0/Putelmr.1 Is In
be remodeled, and oeveral edditiouial
reedits hull,. L.41,17.. 1....tot
a'tsilt the inirroveinelits. 1 1.1 11.
elimpletien It • ill he 'meld he hand.
emitted e.itirt•Itiiiewa. in I io-• 
state..
J. all his world-
ly titooeseions recently by fire, de-
sires the N.v& Kit.s, to thank for him
the friendo Who ha'.'.' rendered hiiuti
great assistalier by furnishing let lice
clothing XII 1 1 pro'.' 15110115. •
Harry Tandy Ipso resigned his po•i
lion of l'apt am of the Slat- guards ..1
Pailiierili. Pending the isceeptanee sit
the resignatioe, le. dry, formeo
commander el the Nlettipleis oti
eves, is the met lllll lambent of thi.
II. C. , of this city, lois
I....Oen ON 011.111.1.1 'of tvarlier of the
Church Hill neighleirhood, left vac-
ant by the 'loath of Prof. Fit thueli.
Mr. Stioeltly Is. isti ofellidar•
lv man, awl a emote ...is gelitle1.0.11.
The trtiatees did well 111 e/.eciir nig lips.
eie011.41t herVIce*.
sAn imitate of the Western Lunatic
Asylum teeeured, rialiirday night, by.
some I I IPPI IP, the key to the door of
the ward in whirls Itel &va5 curillued,
and.euetceedeel in milting his r4.4.11.4...
To., w..r.• sem ci onniedixce
...arch for lion, mial captured hint
S1'welueeilay llllll fling near Fairview.
T.ilie. V. 11 icktiosis, Is
r‘rilirrt or I "11.11 silicol./.1
Sunday., NIr It oh lush had borrow
oil a large slim of money, which in
was moulds* to play, The debt weiel.
tad rou heavily upon Ida howl, Oust
lopeametemporattly ersi..1, end while.
Ildo awallew.11 the
lento of a bottle of
A. It. ii,144 'heir at the Wi re 1.th
natio A.yliiiii, hell
brim ati inmate ot Ilse diet 11111..ii for
maven V b to Po. 111 Ilif if
feir 440.14111...lil .11 -a is final 11
641.14411! 010 by least health. Iles wart
forty-tiro years old. His remains
were lonri..1 Friday at thy NI.'
Knight burying VA 1 11 I near 1114 1/1 1 1
limeue at l isnot telni rg.
The fteVIeW uif il,•VieWls fry 4144..111-
bey enaitilains it,. 101111. of *harp uti'tle
Thi. 1111111g14/..fle 4.00110•1.1 hold
Use nowt 1111 etsiats trlet ions w III It
"1"s• t.Vsryfhi l.igend every lossl'y I it hi
pit 1 1PI Of iii. s.arlst. Ins Illiistrato...;
NMI it. 1.I.• III summary 111.o 1.1.0.1..11
pat It. resadrias litho harisiiiiiieus ai•-
,Iiialittainarehip with nearly .all then
io worth resisorniberiog iii the event•
bud the et the
hlitl ii iii.
W. I.: kr 4110..11, Of Ntirf111 11, V.11.,
expected in a few days-to visit hip
brother, Dick Kite-lien in Oda illy.
Mrs. inn. NV liii.. still 'laughter, anti
ses 1 'unlit. Johiiiien, tif Fairview,
were in the oily shopping Monday..
Mros.-Wi•11 Moore, Mrs. P. S. Ander-
son. and Miss 11.11fris Moors have le.
turned f  a'visit to the "White
('sty.'
Misses- 1 isorgia and Matlie tirider,
who, leave been visiting the (aridly of
'Jr, 'I' I.. Itiskey, leave returnee! too
their 1144110 in Maysville.
Mrs. Cf.a.11 and little daughter, of
Pritireterio, arid Mrs. Joy, of kelelk-
voile, are visiting Mrs. W. T. Ennis
con Weed Seventh 'street.
Mrs. 1' sas Jsouies, rtt OWN,
Mrs. H. H. W1144011, of Ornery,
have beers visiting relative's-in
city returned home this week.
E Bartley and :sadly will go
Ude evening tee Ortinge, Va., where
tiny • will visit rellativesi for several
weeks. ' It-fears returning Mr. Bart-
try will viott (i.e larger F:astern (titles.
Wee Mary 1.rtttith left Saturday-
for St. Louis, where she will
work In a wholesale howee several
 ths reperatory bt secepting





Sholoie'pe VitiVizer is. wilat you, need
for Dyete.peeti, Torpid Liver. Yellow
Skin er KU they Tftflibla. Ir is Ku ir-
sule..1 to give you Nitta ikeLlon.
rrice 7e. Sold by Wyly A Burnett. murdered in co '.l Wood.
VI'. 1 etir Sii111t;1' 14.14.1 MI.. NI at
Kee... 144.1e ...Med ill 111•111...ge • \‘'e.1-
at II..' home ..¼ri -
NIrshig. iii Edit rt•pl..
Na..6., who wao for peones t due•
eini.1.441 by l'.• is
dangerously ill with typhonl fever in
Louisville. His another 'anal sister
of this oily, are with 11111r. '
r. I.Arkin Caltipbeil. an -aged and
itrofifif.eill ..r North 1
(Ian, Wse•1.11ralitell III tles euttre left
loaly Saturday. Its
nisei; AA year. old. lists recovery is
Sf. I y doubtful.
'1'111 sioNlIal opening- set 111,fil I t
11f 1 bpi. Friliale I -llf go wit- preached
church by
Rev. 4 'Inv,. II. No- ti, for his
text the passage froma lAtith, lorgining
"Ir:tdreai 1114.• 1144 to letsVe thee.",
r.. l'inierwood Wilson died of
eonouniption -Siinday, at her- home
near 'this city. Slo.' sa• buried this
nn.riong at ihe It oyil burying ground,
tudee north of this cite, on the
Madisonville road. Mrs. Wilson was
sixty-live years .411.
Mr. Clots, a prominent
yollioti.iisilless Will of Padueeh, and
34 114 Kate Thomae, the.saine y.
sill lie mined iii marriage or. the 'J7 It
of this room h. • Mies Thoomo is very
popIllar 111 1..0 ....Jai or (A-
• ‘,111-fe she in it fri.4.1e,tit visitor.
Burglars are lifiVing a life in
liendet.on now. Hardly a meld
pa ... ..1,re
Mg hrilfe toi.lre.1 Ai. orgalivz• Si
'retie lt.0 Ifs systrIllatieally
i he town. Tko pollee have lo•efi
lo ealotilre any of the thieves
or ii''.''. .'r ally .1 the stolen prof.....rty.
The volured pialeli .6•1iii..1 niemed
wills are alteetileiroe ut 14".
awl tienrly u ate now ...00hed
Titer • are oody 'six foot... lit the
1111.11411/1Y, 11111k11110141 se:el age o'f ale eill
541 140.4141 10 X noon'. In, room
there are, itieluding the tetielie;-, 1
aiid ili another 131. It will
Out. 'ere 'bit the Molding is fearfully
overcrowded. Slew. tr,ward the ad-
dition of several ite,re 110.0111... 141.01111U
ifre tak1.11 at 01111.P.
The ladies of Pailticalt are making
prelinistiary arratigemento for flit. so.
tabli-limplit of a How:. ,for the
Friendless id Hint city. (furl. nut 1.f
employ thent...ridiann, kinds
iiittortimate. 54 "troll Si'1 be ad.
milted to the home and milliard
• OIVIMgen;
I t *eke vear 4101 /1;1101
ter "of lloti %11 .....1, wet N1111
It severe iit 0-lay Id-
tstintott. s et, 54 54- 1111 I I 1 1: It levy.
eh. oil 1 lay "street Tiltu s retu-
ning over is large rook !brew her 1i
the wound, tinting it ilerp gash In
r head Shit illilishiisf leer
shoulder.
'Ibis it,; truth for the cut stone work
of ihe lies hotel. lists heell leltoNle.sro
NIA Tilos Johllsoll.
stone to 1.4. lisf•ft sil IIP this W1111P
alone from tip. Myr 'arty quarry hear
ibis city .The work is to toe etoeintolett
eel by the ;anti of 1.1111r. Belo four
the. balanee of the work will lie re•
cetveel the '2.:1111 ilay of September.
Mr. Ole Who loot been
employed J NN
liter, Ilan hi. oh," ituisl Will
enter tlie,-Iale CiiiVeinity of Illmili•
next e-s'k .Nhr. 1 /.11114.1.4.11 la a
Netrwe•gisii 10. birtb, Mid loss been in
this country nes y one year, Mit hat.
newly maetered .eir I -menage. lie
an ilitellegehl nod liergel I1 )(omit
111811, alift loath.. many fro-tide
.11Irilig Iii -lit'.' Hi II i• oily. to shod ,
I,. will r.•1 lir ti w 14•11 I. Ii go 10111
'owl* :',%•••••1 I•%. A., Sal/ 1/1•1,..41,
1:11-.4 1141 11.1r11 li,1•141r-
i• .1... 1 11.1e 1.14,1
1,... 1,4 I 1.11 wilt' 1.1 oo mos vood "
Pro.. •01.1 by )Vyly * 1 1 11
W., the al ion of pireiils
✓oil etieribene, hit Ill.! 1111V14111 alit% of if.
ferret liy the V.IfIfIfira 14441114.4 I,fvf••
whirl, It, II trtosolori .s.
1 I he, 1/0., II/ I141
1.1.1 till. hill Mil • Z114.14411 14 qj•
setliinar
lad.. 54111, marked pon......•.
Ii:,. Ifft• to it the: ..1 alit 'telly.
hied hoint ft in tin
•111101, nt IleW kidding. a
Nil ilatioui rained 1nr I.eallli, ealinenlu
tot ten 11111r1•P, 111•1V/IlltliK1-P III 11111 • It' awl
art unexcelled.. .‘ eon,. of tare!)
Moo. It S/einloyeees 1.11.4,0•••
fully pastiest her examinee!' before
the director.t or if, 17 'shun
4.1.1)/.111entnry of mo.i, She wes
graded higher than her Most paii•
Kuhns hope 11101 allowed her toe ise,
neve. l'teeet placed III Ihe
 I all Vaiiii•Pli uneler Prof
Cori Faleleff; 1.1.1• s.f MP 1111114 ...nip-.
bellied lost rtlf tiffs ho he eetrutry
Nips% Steinhagen sill theist, the
before January.
Monday being the tit,ie. fur the
ahiulihal e- lee t ion of t fli u.rs by 1 irieittal
Chapter, No. II, Royst Arc's N1111....11.
Of this ..sty, Ilse sans. was held Mal,
\AV folloWistg J It. eSalirreall.,
High ; Nathan Z miner, K mg,
/v. 1. N. Vail, Scribe, W. ht. CCI.
v..y, C.1.111.01 01 the 1i.,..! U NV
Prinrie al , J. 'I'
Hatobery, Aryl. Captem . W
It Brewer, Maeter of the Third Vail;
W. H. ilownott., NInster of tho
mot Vail; E It 1.nrig, :Master of nee
First Vail; S. L. Frogge,'Tr'enalirer
C. II. Diet /telt, Secretary.; W.' It. Lan-
der,
teaeleer., Eirropeosii end .Niiierienn
Health ned comfort of 4.111.11. receiv.
speeial attention.
tor the pros:dent,
1:1•.‘ N1 it .N 11
- """k". N '141"eis.
NrooKI‘N I
thrive.. in ti,oil built XII 1 1 PO 1 'PI 1P.
Wall lihiotut 3..f 111 Ilie
• " MP, forin gloi,vs with health
and liter fee. hui,iS,Ilciu with Itio beeuty.
If her orlciii needs the eleatisilig
aetIon Id • hiaolive remedy, idie
Metis the gentle. and itlessain




111111111111.: hl 5 5, I • • 1,t1...*.
1•.1111.1.!1r$1.• fr boot.. 111.-r
0.•votioti to the 4leces...•.1 .4.0lit tel tI
%triden t .1.41111t. 11.4 their 1.1.
r
VI h el` '111  orne. fr iiiii n,.
...Ides. !amities in tho ....linty. Ii -
lather was Mai. J.1141, J. Arlionias,
Homy %ears 14 prominent
isomel C.wriatiati county, now a re..
dent of. Paducah. His 1111.1 her .
41,411011er of 1.01 1 !nrrett NI. (ime le-.
, she.. i..remenflier..1 by our older VIII
lefts as Mit. or (II.. int.1.111Itt then of, the
vomit)/ prior to Ili.' war. lit Tho
mart at iii early age eillo.teel• ii.'the
t'onfederste Arley Ned held the rank
of N1.1•.r oil t Ile or hi.. 000h.,.
Nr. 11 111'1441 a Ilk.
tallee of hilt •••••%, -I is
trout Miter. the I ntriier
been a 1.41.
uhf III 1.411 • I •Ct PI OF tiN.I.1.1t41.
More onts.plefe particulars of the
terrible seri/lent by s Idol. ND. Sot
Mi/K-s 100St his life limee been learn-
ed. Mr. Nlekee wise preparing in
start the. portable v1110.110 w hiek Wan
i• ...tell by a Italia a ills a mill ill -
1.141r lite barn. The engine Was 11 '1 VI 1
.4.1 4.11e, y1111 had been 111 4•01114n111, ....-
for nearly twenty yeere. •
It obt: Melina., who had be. n
Ills- on the engine lilsiiuug down the
safety valve, had been replataal by
colored boy, and Nt. McKee haft liot
left the engine two minutes 1..0fOrt• the
axplosion &occurred. Two farm labor-i
ere were 'deriding in a few feet of 0144
engine.. Mr. Nat Ntelive, was wend-
ing with itio hand on the throttle
when the erigine exploded.
Veriout thelries have been offered
as to the vaii.4. of the explosion. The
probability is that 1 Ile water hu llie
boiler was low;
was hurled into spite.. by the force. of
il.e.ext.1...4.41. Not a vest /Age of the
la se ;eft on like where it
.,tanding. A part er...aed
I lirmul. the barn, tearing down the
and p rsis, Parts or ow nhiguui.-
lI-w' ill every diretiion, sotto. being
carried a distance of two hundred
yards. NI r. NoKoe's btaty Was car-
ried 14eVell'y -tiVe• yarda sod burled hut.
this ground. A part 4/ 111•0 head Was
1010W11 01, boWelio torn out, one
of hie leg. broken, Ilt141 1111 •rni tore
'di
The eilloted Who was stand-
ing, oir. the engine holding llow*ii
the safely yairr, was 01(.11..1 is. lily
rink but sltitoot nilroirtiloiody
0014.1•11 11111111,11. .111. 11611114.11 11111
tent auial tall 1111 1 Wei mlleee before.
stopping, thie of The negro turn
otatilhog near lbw vogine Was Nal
IfIlly m0141641 (repo lin. *stet falling
front the living boiler. His entire
tio.ty was badly hindered, atoll two
thirds id him ekes, liar einne Ott. lie.
recovery is doubtful. The other men
way burned about the abet iii t i en, pfidr
and aro., 141141 nearly drowned.
Mr. et-'• remains were- brmighl
in this elly yesterday and interred
in II'p.-wt-II 4 emetery. J411. N.
(611 1, D. emillticiell the
funeral services, which were held al
t h.. revidenee or Hie late I'lear.
Kee, 011 the Naeliville.
Leas ell.-Ileury.
As 1,ro1,ij,..o.,0
.En.s, Nc, - 1, I., i.-avell and NI is.
Anode Henry were married
that afternemli, in Clarksville. 11
was not • riiii•way
young 'topple nit-re-ly desire 4 1 14. Yll•
..spe the worry incident (41, it Ilrge
wrobtslig NI r and Hrs. Leaved left
  dialer y so it Ififflal boll* WIffelf
Will iti.duele severel weeks a1P.1t tll
the "White 4 y Ni,'.'.' I.:1:A 1-
joitinit 'by a 116.st of friends ill the
1.1.1 that the y•euirek 5/....ph. may live





Pt usenet- you are7tek, and went to
get welt, of voturs...
Then remember., that 11.....P.Sarma-
Nerd's I 'we...
All we- ask is, tisitl iui taking I
sarsal/arilla y1,11 41111 11.0 •0.1 W1111 I.P1
1„.p10111i11..., 111. /1...I•fit5t•11111/r
1:11• 10.11/1.1•11V will, whirli your. e -
1.141.1 lit to you.. I.. takes
a...I .•3..• 'It. Pr...11140r 10141 01.1.11
1111.1..10
*110.11 Ii,') t..i loses-
es the 1100 11,.•‘• lo.ve; bevoil
eltrotill•. it II,  fi g lr..1. 11141 lin le•-
iien1 and isesietVe Itre 140111(14
111.4.111 s 111. 114401'111 1011.
Snr•spattlla a11...kii dirs. a•..
vigoriiii.ly and *ever leaves the heal
until jl hos% /1**•1 1.
Joe 1.••voll, colorod, wit., wiewaerit
lAr the penitentiary from Olio comity
about two year.' og.• tiled o f typhoon'
fever, Friday. -Leaven, it a 111 I.o
remembered, was the Mall ailft, With
two eolfflpalliona, Was. befit ,Ii' for life
for the murder elf at colored l5 ahi frollf
Tel1111•01.00. T141 ..erfle or the nitwhe-
wait Hells station. Mr.  EVAllo, Of
that place, nail se' is Hoof 4 larks
'Idle, a colored woman to 1.10.' for
hini. A ne ground' In It. woman'.,
former home &Method her and at tempt-
ed to persuade' her el, book to
0/u her refusal, lie hook
what csertalole property of last's tie-
could necure and len. Ile was folio*.
.41 by Leavell and two label' 111P14. who
WI/rke11 lila M F:vano' ferns, and
•
Ili• i'lr-t Letter.
loilayette, Ky sept. 1 2 -1 ant li
little lety, tool this I. so first Isttsr
to a new.40;per.
I ur 411.4.14...1,14ere last Moll•
flay; We have lifty•eight 'scholars in
14411115. If thein are boardeis.
We heel a lovely rain here yester-
day evening which gladdened the
Ira-aria la everyone.
Mr. 1/ 6.k Thaeker mid a' fine
lesy kt 1.1..11011.1• 11.10, 111. II. • is.
Ian It ihilou his moved into Ion
ins* Sills li %If 1 .1
hint.
IlItie ha. hi,'
Ws Itati,, 1,1, ,,t) or vos,.1„."...i•
wit.; ihpy w og 1..rr) I 111144
III I 11111r 11111Ih
The Elleilerli •11.1.1 1.44 iii' it. 1..11.14
11.1 no) till,
ulls 11011i 1110 eof les• kiliullati all', isly
%Vs ars a loom deal or poi,
to.. to tills tielglitairli Hall; the M.,
Imo see leu•y day riot sIglil
I II 114.r!
Carl's l'Io.w.•1 Hoot, ow Iles lineal
g.%.. I .- 'loess mod oloar
1.1.1.4•111 I.. the complexion tiffel ellrel.
111.9•111.011111.1. 1.11111 41 lin
•••• .111 by N1 ) ly Horned.
• _
- l'tceler'. %ale.
1.11. I . 1 Ez•oidor uf J... NI.
Clark, .1, e'.I. 14 ill . II .f 1.4.4414. si am.
ht-• 1'441'1 hOO.I. 31.111
ilgy. list., , 1,91, a Ise
Steck Farm, 4111 the Clarkuvills Inn
pike, 154'. It Iron. ...in
tattling oilmut Alm.. I w..
Isere lois, .11 III orchard gr..P. ill er‘
tioar the city 111111111. Alm. a ofte.
(MI 1 11 hilt re.t in a I 'relent '41. Mllel
aimed t, lalul aelneining,
HAVE. alll LID r Assowil ?
If so stockton's. Antiseptic will
sidely re re it. ti..
104111 treat 1111.14. Vole 141110 goo tot
Ibis NI icred.cts otil e.f Ills iniesteni
' 
and
to do that you -  take. SIOekton'a
Alltirleptie. For kyle by It 1 drilggs.41.1.
N111141.1fille, Mareeli 'All:L-
ille Htifektoll MIseliellee 1'0 , • Naolii-
Ville, , I I hese has
minsoultir tonal i.lhi and
  tor a otiothsr yeftr., abut 1.04
hopes of ev0r finding as
most skillothrttlyhif•Infia bail tailed ti
III V 0111t4P, 1411 I am happy to slate
your A Ii! ...opt ic has made a dertiplet..
suits, aud 1 slo moot heartily receim-
mend it to a•1 for Rheumatism allei
indi;eeti . I Will glodly atoover gIl





Thoo I .•,, .o.1, 10 1.. 1. I.. .101 0.0 .01,..
A / I ,% that
.„ r „1 'I.- r kid
. .1 "it I. r 1.01.;. And :titer sit
"it/. Al, IslI i. ;-.1.1...1 
.•.',.11.1.• csf
11.4 t s out of lo-do. hot
autO i-ugge-ted that each int one, she
he ..11y• cannot droe .1.10t 0,t





It''.'.' alzirl Milt a 4.11 n114.10111111 0011 11.4 4144.
1.114e lilt.... -IT 1-1..44; IfIlfalch. •
.....•••10. •
NolI'll
I have Illisrlay (urine-el It partner-,
ship. I. that ney
loi.ines'c he swilled at 111.14..
I1t'rtshul 11111P1011.41 141 ine are re-





I.( are Ile...krill a h.q. 1 lie 4111)
f 4 hi* r 1.4 They luova. 1 rI•1 1
111111 /11141 kw.% lie us ail he elatigia
Ille lef flee titale.
Lot celebrated '.RivalThe faet that Its eeven sears I
111 ii,,' 7%. tort( .4•14....ne and 11...p•
tots is evolsisre 01 lone aleili•
t y. Suck people wins hay" not coin
wilted him should And lid smother
visit pans, as X  Ot ii ten brings
great eloanges isa dimeasvs See
at 11iis PI .1•1.1X Seplrliilif L'.1.
NVilliatii A tarlek ,,‘ft.•r the. .
war he...fainted (Or a While and
virmlo),,t erl 111.111.4114•111e, alith pract d
loroftO1.i.11 uau to the day of 111.
deal It. A Lenin I went). -lb se reins .ego
11r. Thormie married Nlary,
4fritighter II( the rate Ilirairs Phelps,
of ilea oily, slits witlt tour polar our-
Wse one of the /1.
genial uttuti 4,41111. Mimi:4We ol i
Was a uosass or 61 111011111 1111 4.11....1.
of liberal !id -
Pig, his. ready 54.11, 1.'4•114114 4•..1.V••1 -
National 411111141eis and sparkling hu-
mor made lino soggily eagerly
and :slam) reudereel hien I hi • centre
of all iftelloll Iii all molts( gal lief 11111.•;
3-0•4 VV1111a1 ht.! never mode air
enemy, his slimes ..r *II 1.1111 1.1111101
hall Ho bars to rankle afters...4
"Amos" 111101111a.1 an 1 i 1A./1.4 familiarly
vatted by tho.e who knew and loved
lido wits one of the. gentlest and
kindest of men, and his death will
leave - ,a vacancy which cannot bs
filled.
•
MRS. fil:11'11: Fu N A I.
Th. funeral of Mrs.. Ileitis Ryan,
wife of l'et-er 113' all, was condueted
by the open grave in the nresense of
wes ping friend., by the It •v. S. N
!''clit• his'. its- .1.1041 led
bit,. to ll'er •1.1.
1 • Is 1.,1t11 .‘pr
married to Peter Ju'y 19,
1s43. silo. was tile loving mother ol
fiVe 1**111101rPly, four 14.41o4 alift ohe
datighter. She reeeived thy promise
cot “1-1111le tut tilr grave III a full rtge-
.7.1 year.. "like as a shock of curt)
eonnoli in his Weeknoll... ...110 was a
faithful, townie wife awl mother.
She watt a lerisiber 0(11-.4. First Pres-
byterian 1 hirreli, If of.kiiiniville,
and went ibto the other re''
Joiring 111 the I op.. oi t•verlasting
life, in the prevents«. of her Savior.
To the ageel and now 1.11.-




'1111.: F.% I'll Eli
elf
i 1"141"11.,,..7 111:111
I.-41414, I hen, that Ito. 111.....1 .114.11141
losr.•, fief. 111.41 !trot's", withoto
• 1,1.• re Call health. To
port fi.the blood 14.11Ilhsoi r lt.ttere is.
invomparably the let-pot th.“




Mrs., Nlary It, Lackey and Mies El.
Irii NleCletiolon hive opened a Itreem
Making Felablishment ..s the train*.
by II,,. I 1.111
tisr, ov,r Ittyant A Tot .1, .,, twit will
Is.. glad tic 11141.'1.11i. ir f rit 11.14 gall mi
I lieut.
We have the largest,
line of new style box





I have about VI I) nail tin
I .r Tomatoes, P.•ee..e. A...,
a hods I *ill .e11 1,.r 1 • i.er
Flo. regular price is 1,51, 1.. r .1. /
C. R CLARK.
"The Boy Grocer. '
1..•11 1..,11•Ii Plc' 1111. Prl 1141'i•ii rot
▪ / otish ....I.1, plat. .1 N X POI.' ho• I
rot -
sitvee, l.'s otor,




HO' .11 1 1 1.1 ti VI. 111,1111. I '111111.4113
Witt Sell oct ...‘.11.1 1..1, a lot nf 11114140o
ed Fittoreisis Parkageo. For list see
large pooteis





N., lI -oil I ll NININ
‘1,1, 4 0. 00 Chi '1
the Iititte. it11.1 ;.. t 110111. 1.11.1
'we gotals. .11'.41 in ii.1, 1111..11 II
itig tin cheap a• rho al/0111 s/11 first
choes.peeelo, Wt. gi 0. _pm at Wf)r1,1',
Fier Lamp e.'hiplite-e•itli elicit *271
in cash. ficketa gh.en with elicit
perches. Voitra AnNiuti-. to Please,
1474. NI. (114)4)c1i's.
A (;14)40 '111111
5 , II Layne in K.,,'' 5.1 fer the Stit.r
Coil 7.'1.0 log Shaft Aoi He. rt er mood
Anti-Rattler. Call at his stable 1.1444
.4.4.• Shell.
SCHOOL SUPPLIES
1 'beaver at r I...ok .1444.
1 11.0. any slime In Ili,. city, they are
unty .1f-tilers it Ii,, 4...toll.. a e pleb-
ett --- ,ion.' !took. tool Sell....114.1 1'




I ssi 1...w corll 1111141
4.• lie . • 1-1. ts1 nod I .0. 01 al 11111e kiln
I u, ...leo The lett i  of the
1- cited
Imo %. I , 1. \
•
Something N.X.
A novel entertaining:lit will take
place at the residence 4.1 Mr, J. If.
Anderson., oil SOUtill Main street,
this. evening. For want of a bet-
ter mime 114+ entertairement will be
iiriewit as it "Library' Party." 4ti
who attelitl will repreMelft at well-
k,.uw,i author or erelet.rated book.
Timor who ere prosi•ot will not only
to, entertained, but iiiiitrUlted.. A
small ailiniseimo fee wi.I be charged,
and the proceed.' obtained by tithe
mean's will be giVell to the "Orgar
Ituildero" otockety of the It III 1st
'dottrels.
ilass.the Tilokeybeil mt;.! I ,o1.,11.1,;PhiSyarllarefilliarbille
Dotr ou read the teeetinioniale pub
and worthy y k
S ho I el Is





A gr1.1 te. II in gond 4..11011110.11,
tenther With y 40 11101 LAM water
Wheel, will /fell a/ 11 1.11 rg11111, apply ti
It• Ii Ku 1'1 IN.
F‘airvieW, Ky.





it,\ -1 ‘% 11.1,Iff..t..4 mr.fh '.5' masts
















wit in tinatwial tit-
,
hint 1 11 I ol'It'es,











NO 18. hINTH STREET
A reliable specialist
whose good work and
many cures have made
him the largest special




I • 1..• .1 I o .. 04•.1.,1
',El M +Mut College,
Ti IIIIIS III. 1 AN ii,‘
1.,%% \if 1 .11 Pi
SOUTHERN MEDICAL RS.,
: : Kentui-Ity,
Al I I old, ins%
Thlir:day; Sept. 21,
from 1.1 a.. In. Its 9. It. Ill., lent
(lay 11111'.,', Itt 111'111 Ilg l'N
14)111' tcks ditTing die year.
10. A pplealanI a .114.4m111.. liellevur
11,..1.44.1 NI 4'..11.4(4•, Nes %ore 4 ity.
I ie 1......arlei.ouis.neol 4 slier., Toronto,
1s, fly has. mad.. it .0, •111.1) ..f nor dIs•
11,•1•10•.1 III ii,. w1..141, 111.11PV110 1111.1
4 1.01101 11.0.1.111.1141.1,01,...1.11 yours awl ree0g-
'II • I P.K111.•,114 1411.1 treating
awe.. It. 414.1,..1.11.1. all Iat !leo
iiiii I111.1 arrY4.11.1411..
1.1 1,411 101 41.1111.11 015111 111.an esp..
ia.. .• s. 41.14.1111.14...1
I oho. )
$.10 & I 1.1011 lo 1 oellOoll.ltloodIold
▪ I ,r1 ‘....e.Thri. .1.
mien. Koloiey.br...ary MIA litieolcr Tree.
lit S lbabvtrs, 1.y•iolata, 'Coe.
.11 15.. so, 14.1•Intoill•to WO Paralysis, Epol
•, ..e r ft.
10.1...a or 1511.1.1jr•ag...1 •11rt..r1.1.1 (nen,
•IIN•1,10111Prriircu, Fr111.(1..1111,
•,•....fs a u• r rot« t.• ..11.•••••••01, should call Iit.
for.• it is 1111.1) Ian, We guarantees Cara 11
../100. lilt. 1.1 gilltf• 1.11.11 tar.
1114Ir Mill all aruptiotis of tea
?see i.frinalientiy i. ed.
Blood and Skin Diseases.
A..4)1.11111... weronila. surto•iter« 0Irei, ate
funsi by never falling repine-dies. •
111.......ses of Wolof /1.1i tegien111114.s
paII.11II cultistraatioo. :10.1.1ose. sweet tor w it
• flog iloilkI11.1.11...I1.1.11•11. reitevf.1 in short
LI .7.
lbs•tor earn., ell its Isertosiole
ids 1•11.11•401110, 1.rc1.sr•-1 forlailiitels La.
rt. MI ok•tellr.. raXP...
Mr 1111.1ertak.• Ii0 I Ili. 111•10.1". .111•••.1.61 (.111
1411•1•11111.4re•IPI 1.1111,
Ir,• 1.1.r '.'Itu.S-t,.-.. .41 1.N1.114:N1'IAl.
.1. S. :XPP1.1t31 AN, M. 1),,
Ky.
W hum . it etimps tit 1.441111v
always on itanti a N I 'E,
N, 1.1{F.S1 I, awl
T.% Si' Iii I, ,toek /-
(;EIZIF.S .nt low down price,.
I wan! NI ill r trade. (*.all and





New Hats For Fall
lite lat. •0
.11, 11,, ".,etli
Its 2r I 1 .11 !111.1 It Al
II 4.. i ..11.111r Itch's, lull
4.1 II:1 I 1,11,A t
soirpri,i•
NI 1st Illie 1111.1...ns 6&r..I
„ \ Fan' iroonoor
11 Ille 1:trol'e.ii' Nt ii
ItoNf 1111It.f' 11111. it
\. ' I\ I I .. • t...
NI 1, I o• 11 ,5 I II th,
11111,1 4. 11.•
MRS. ADA I;.A YNE,
cor. Main ain1.9t1 tit.
NEW SPRING
GOODS!!







,-- We wean t he .nicet ing of the , ever
itt Ititivti in the city of lopl.insville. There neVer was .put sin
dtsidar in this city a. big a .stock
alp
p o rolo)144,4,q
As wo Will be able to show in a few days. °there has not leen
a single,Noveltv left III, lint on tile (ltfiq haed every coneeiv-
able thing that is new: has been added. and there is no rcason
why any lady $110111,1 leave our ! store in Seardi of a handsome
I )ress.
LI-Mi$s Fannie. Rs 1q1..1 1ra. Wil0 ha,.S eliiirge tf our Millinery de,-
partnient. is adding CI I Week fieW 101ItS, ;Ifni phii4j.... :Ire the
very !lowest.
--As we have full\ decided not to handle shoes any longer
we will on! .1111' for
Than any house in Kent 11,•1,y. Come.atfa set.. 'Rd goods w
do the talking. THE 1)()T I 19l -SE,
ICI IAR S
ie 8
School Shoes & Knedants-
Will jb(b ill demand during the next reNV (IZi S.
W(' Z111` Pia:PARED fill' it.
OUR "KI0K-ME-HARD"
Shoos
Are the Best in the Land.
TRW ES: 5 10 I 1-2 at 75 cents.
In 0 1-2 at 1.00.
1 V to 2 at 1 .25.
Our stoct of knee Pants inchu.les cotton worst-
ed at 25 cents; up to fine mer('kant tailor's rem-
nants of worsted at 15c.








1000 Boys and Girls.
Ages from .0 I I I .) '1'111'14. 10 1601111` 111 0111' store
immediately H1141 get a pair 4)1 our
Little Giant School Shoes.




Fall fiats, 6'hir Ibis/eft . 'micro . .
In Fact, Our Entire" Stock of Fall Clothing,
omprising ever -t Icing NoBBI, 1)1tEs5i
and Exclusive in Extreme Finish and




If your boys are going off to sellout bring limn
14) us and le1 us fix them for the s('.ason- Our
stock S 14)111' times as large as PV CI' befor( . NO
4)111(1° house can show yon fall goods-




a,rge IStock To Select From
3E2 NT 10101.AMIEUEN 3E1V- VAize,x3uricrlie-
:-:PERFECT IN ‘1ORKMANHIP.:-:-:
Ll ndertaking beim et ment Thoroughly. and
(1:nci,N1ly Equipped.
3E3 IA -15r NAT A IAXAMIEL •





2 of Ictuds and ToT.vn Lot-.3
r
. • a
1 a al', ou Monday. Oct. a, pat., bk- Ia.\ ---1 • . •. '‘ 2 - \L it i!",:ii .. -
I ‘'...1:1, I% to II, IN tos.. iot.-. '• •• ' •
„I wren at la hours of 10 a. lat. mud • p. • . .11•`• ..' . . ' ' 1 - '...., l.' . . 
„
fu. it the I ',tort litot•-e tither in Hey- • i . ; .i  1,,, ,, i .,,,,.. . 
__ _____
kilsaviile. lxy., sell the folk...111g AII.1 • I 1 I... I ..1'II. 
'
Iambi and toywn lot.; for State 'am 
: .:1 1. I ...r... 1,1 1.iii....tti., I I x•tti -i-....t,k . .,, ,,...,....,,, ,, i „..... , ,...
county tale- site for the Neat. 111011 4 ' . ' .` .'"'' ''''"" • - . „ I \ I ...
.i II i I I 1 •I 01 -II I.\ • ' • ' " ' • :••• . 11 ' l'''M'' ''' '11 l'
\ :. I• • 11 ,•:.I., I I..% li I.. . I:1X' 1'
 11 oda,' I - .1;.4,; -0.1..
I.b,ne.lf or a,. 11,11011 cf 4.4/11,-.. d-4 WIII ' ,,. I , , • 
"'III.'
and town Iota not so:d oil the day - -
pay taxes and vosts dc.' su-s.11 lands so - ‘ . I i s , I ., sal, , 1
. .
 I , hi 1, 1 ‘i., i h, • 14, li:f.n..1 44!...r. lii -
meta honed will he .10111 between same' ' '' '*- ' ''  A ' ' '' l'''''''' ' !(.
. _ 
. ..',.,i,• •,.• orl. .0,., - a i .1,1 \ ,,••,. ;i t
ot .. ,. i•t •'. _ o• , • It SI , 1, • ,..1 , ,• ,. ,,,,,, ‘t i,....i,oe
hour* ou al.anisty, Nov. «. lsa t ; ,. , , . 1, ,.,, ., I , _ 
,,, ,...,: I. ' • , ii-o I latt c -a .
.• ,s sl. II , 3 oil ts ,
1-.11.. 
-41 , s ....,, ./ : • • , I Is ; L• ., ...) ii. liti." 1 .i..1 :, s •
 .4,.. ,,, tt ..,,,,, ...,,,.. Ar.. 11,1 I •,1
. 35, '1, 55 r..), 1. Ile sheri:I, 
- 5,. • -. .1 . • .... .. ...14 'A 1 II 1 li I- • " • 
.
. ,, ,, 11, '11..11 ',III'. I111,..1
' I laristian 1.'0. ,..• I - ii, .. ...,., 1,•-
 n,e:ot ol , ro.d.-
• 
i. , .1-••11, qt.- I. ai •. o• •,,i
. • _
o, -; . / . , - ..L• 1, • , , • • ....414
,. ..•
4 ' Wilill' Xib, ;,4,
, 
, 1, !-,' ,- I., , ,  -,, .. t• ' .......1 i .. t.I, .....4%.<1.,..t- .‘ 4t• ,'', .' -.. I '• . • •. t flux s c '.,' '1', 1
•
• II iiley, \Ir.. Laza., Iso acres , f
lai.d xifil . loan 1ot, taxaa and
co-t- for I•al,''," 
t in ...,, lr 1 A .iL'-' 11 1,1 A.,- I 1....•,1 :....s.g. n It.. I., op, .r. liltil ,i,., ,.:,,,,,,, i ii io,,,n: .x. 114.a.1- ,
11.11reas, I..srie, for wife, 1 .114d11 'i I •- 11 ••' 4.4 4,N•••IIII I' '•' ' .- ''' -' . I. 1 i % l ..•‘• .4 i...1 4.1,1•:' .1 4- 
i.1 •14•:•• I •I' "1-'',, . l •• I'. 7.1 ,'  • 0 • . '1. “ I. 1 - r - I. I tO I I t I . • - M
I
lot, tax *ha onst, 1:',..' ii 
'I r.i.)1 'I, Imoy w,Al MA . 4 4-1..e., 4 •.1*1-11.• I ;14-I, 11 /.'.,I
.2 .--, 11. Ig11.1 .‘7- •
I it G.lers, Mrs. Jelin*, .53 &crises id i t Ica. Ito•I,S. II ' A .Y.- 1..0 14 4 IV. • ,I land, tax haat ....st '''"41'!' •'''` I ;tall.. hil•1 
l's14.1; ,' . 1. .1 III- II -alt.
land. Las anti euat. at.: . . 05 -
I ...fret.... ti .11., ..1.".". sierra laud. 
, a...0 u..I 4). i 11 v1.-1 1. i! - 2., ..I.1 lV III 
'• •• V1'...!* 4441,1t•. .
' :4 t4 ••• \%111, I HiN11 1‘,. taX I Cf 
,
- 't'ili.•.1i,o , I.,:, I oi•I ill'111 1 •,V-1' Poowolo•r,
La', an litoot ..• ' -..; .too• 
• • ,.‘ 1 .4.:. .,13.11,11..4 1.,4-11'4t II.‘1,1,144 0* iIII,, 
,
, ltb1141 4.44Ot '...:1.. . . • . " . 'trill 11I!•• I- I'
 •• 'WI," I li•IV.• a'. better
42.arpeniter. Alel or P A, ., l'isonipaots, \V I., I 11tH tot, : 1... .....1 ,,t.r.. NI .1 f.clitig lo A1111, 111-1 r .r.1 I . i r 3 I I ' 
t • . • 1 1 , - ' r 1 i , - • r i ' ... than a
ac•es of lart.1_ taxeaanti costs 't.., to ttoo AIX alto atom; ao.) i i aatatic .elver
: -to,. IA. Priclp '7,,,
' Francis, J NV, it tares, of land, 1 I „Irv. I i........ ac,,a ...f ia,,,i. ut,, ' :/./ A ,i, I. •it I:uf 1.11 il ••••••4'4'I(IIII-IY t''''''• At 11. I . 1.101 \V: '1,'• 41.'Ili." .-1 ,I•47.'
tax and oort ...:: . .5 to 1 , 
.
btravea.• Jahri •;. 4,1 acres -Of .1 a"" • '•''' " 
' - ' ' .: -.•V•'1 4t1 year. 1...t. -.
l'1:.Is•l...M. Nt..-e• 7... : 1..5 li ..... 
. . ,I.5i:4-•IN sty- iii- ser•- mill girl finds
land, Isl. soot cost ie2.... ..... . .. 06, , zait at'.1 : ..s.; ... _ . ..... .. .
 . .•• ex St..int.4: ‘, it I. •1 0 oi l .1,i.1-
tinily, T 11, IOU acres of land, 
at/ flu! Ii fault w-ith things that 1:e
_ .. s. gl."', Nloine. L.', ai'l ..i. IA ..1
tax awl cost 'a2 _ . . ' _ i I 5., 
a- v.:I ,,tooly, 11,i- :1,41,. Iii 4'4", ' lit' O1a.se.. her with the Inrr oritios.
lino ..: '...s... loll.. 141X isIgi .•-•1 • _ ' '2 • q •
toirtiner, C N, tor airs 12. JI a auAgiace, A lt, eo *etc- el at
tended a:a Cumberland Callcsoe.
aatattsu, tax and cost ar..... .., .. 4 ki, ...J.d. . , ...ti cost 
,1,. ,, pi 
.. it)...pelasaa.
4 ',rubber, A E., for itiotlier. 1 -.: '"'" ''''''' "" 
from 4soliett ilestitutiole he graduatrd • !•-• vinp!..nd• --- I) /Aims., hortilaelte,
a, "eit of land, tax anti cost . 'lb.: 3 441 la I-..1. and act, r sevan or eight year's' •oo ii-,!11.41' '11, varialole appelit
e, sour-
:. Wm, doe l', 10 a.cree ul laud, 
a soi...t..1(L.• :.•• 4 '' . mg et' li 0 :. distress after rating. (ier-
ta aud cost 1.f.: NO) 
business ventures tsf vs, bale kinds matt Liver 15yktip is guaranteed to
hollts, Wasnittston, 3 town 
Alt xataler, Mrs .Stiti,- sores Qf
:. ;;.-, wits forced by, sevrreaveident, while i'llts. 0 alsel...13 II faithl
olly • used so.
-triX and Cast •91. . . vording to ehreetions,•or your drug-
lots twx send toost "tat'
Hollis. .1t•re I: t:, X ttiwu lots, 
Aosiose•Aaroti and wite, 11oWll turnpike roreiotiter, to give up hard
tax,atid cost 'a.: 
26 Ah 101. tax atit1 Coat '112 .. 
gig( will rr.ftuid the 111.411,4y to any
Johnson, I. his, I. acres land 
Biroaaugh, Martha and Jowls,
7 :II 
labor.. ' whittle or toil( of the lotott Ie. rs110. WW1
person hot satisfied alter using the
Lax and cost 'to_ . . 
5 so tax and vomit '59 and '90  .. 2 5•-) .1Ie then et!loOlieel law in which pro- $1 110 bowies at Hardwiek's . drug
'Johnson, Mrs .\ A. Ifti5 acres of 
itlaek, Jishu, 1 town lab lax
laud, tat and cost '62 . •..... ... 40 50 . , ,,
and taw' ,91. ' ri 15 leesio
n he attain...I dietinetion. .Mr. store. ,...___Satii_....tolto loottl
e'free.
r 
v-Layne, J C, 1 town lot, tax and 
11.oyir; nen Moll Annie., I tlIWU. NI-111.4‘111.11 Wlila a Member or the (loured.- , ,. :-
• tax anti cost '1.1-1.1 
goat. 't/i
1.1-oti ley, 6 \V, 300 acres of land.
oz, lot, tax and cost, '!..
....,., 70 tax and Coei: 112
Itg..wde.r, Charlie, I town ita:,:l i'ji irate Congress (44 
tWii trrIllo• In 1:"72. then won.)- they 11411.1. I”- tho,-,o of l i,t
4 U'7  ton tn.- deailk of Hon. li trrett . I/ .vio, bass drummer.
re an_y_l1 -.'s14.1•11.4n4 P•1444tik lomicr
Caekey. A 0, 111 acres of laud, 
Ituokner, 5‘. es, 11 Wall loll', lax ,
tax and aost 'ic.2 ... . . ... ....... .22 3.') 
Rapt cost I N Nr. I lie wa.-, app
ointed anti then eleteled to tierman 1.4- ..... &anent Itlielnig.
Baker, Nat, 1 skate of Wild, tax '
au.i cost 't.t.L ..„.. • 
Baeon, Tilos. 34, acree of Istia,
tax and trout '92 . .' 4 75
tieuusett, Bettie, I acre, of land,
tax and costh'92   •••r•• 2 70
.
t'ainitonalli,...ctouitt, 1 town lot,,, 
4-5tarand coot -sa, . . .
t arojarell,. Jennie. a acres of
lanai, tax Rua coot 'ha    3 4.5
t.aumpoell, Bettie, fOr heirs, 1
acre laud, sax and cost '90 . 2 60
Campbell, Jas W, ', acre of
sand, tax anti enat '91 ..  • . 4 60
• Campbell. J N..1 acre of laud
tax Mist eon 91 . . . . .5 50
: Cstripbrll, Shep 1 acre of laud
(ax anti cost 91-2 
Campbell, k rank 1 towdlot tax .
7 50
and etosi. 91 • 605
l anitibell, . Inn 1 town lot, tax
-'ll13.1 I.ost 'it.:  ' • . . 5 50
t.'rabto, Cal , sitate of laud, tax
and coat '92 •  • .. 7 30
• Crabtrre, Rawls 1 town lot tax
and cost, 'Ir2 . . . . . ...... ... . . 3 90
Catupheil, Jae L, '4  acre of laud
tax and cost, '142 . : . _ . ...... .. 4 50
• t aldwell, Matilda and Maria
Jones, 1 town lot tax and cost '92 4 a5
Ducker, V srgil and Sall ir Tham-
psou, 1 town lot tax and cost '59. 3 45
Diuguid, J no for mother, Ltown • den 
Tpecitic.
lot tax and cost a9.. .•S 60 It can Joe given in a glass of beeb, a
Duna itochard 1 acre land tar • cup of coffee or tea, or in food, with- 
w
and cost '9 90-91 • • - • • • • - • • • 96 ,l.b..) out the 
knowledge of the patient. It \V I it.VI the ta'aintry 
aced,- is it law
Dade. • N.Viu 1 town lot tax and is perfeeify harmless, and will rife
et that w ill a„,,,„,15.07,,. bra...
cost 'al-92 .. . a permanent and sitercly (lire, whe
th-
Douguiti, Sallie estate :::: acres er the patient is a moderate drinker
Downey, airry L.1 - 4 acres laair1
23‘aL or a alt.oholic wrecks It has been
given in thousands of cases, and iii tit.t.'eral deb
ility is a compastott
6..neral Deldlity.
Iamb tax and cost '92 . . . .. 
tax anti cost at2 . every instance a perfect cure
 has (nl- quite prevalent and tote of the most
E.ronau or luman, Hear 1 town lowed: It never fails. TIIP system at
tl cult far whieli t‘ thal a ..ure.
lot tax an cost, '59 90...f .. .. • . 4 1.45 once lawn-gnat...I with the specific, it 'floe e is 1114 (111t.d11.itte k 
'WWII that is
F,a1V12P, J01111 Wild wife 1 town becometo all Idler intionpaitorlitv. 
for so s auessful on treating general tie-
I. . 
lot tax and t.ost, '91   LI 65 the liquor apitetite to 
exist. eaires bilic• as Oeratau Liver Syrup Acting
. oLtras.o sr.. a. Fortson, \Varner 1 town lot 
tax guaranteed. -la'page book of prude- Aliree ly ton 
Bit- digesters organs, it
t!\ lid rust, '9'   - 5 50 ulars free. 
Address the I ioltIen promotes te,lool digestion, ,iin
parts a
1 iartiner. Toreda 1 town lot tax Spetatie Co., 1s5 Race street, Casein- 
relish for food, and insuring the nu-
berry, Fleury. :or acres of land 
wlyr • . rritiou HCCI.-Adaary to builtI tip 
dim
and cost, 91-2 . . ...... .   . .. 4 75 aari, (nlirt,
and 2 lams, tax a.titl cost 91 :5 1,0 . 
strengthen the antire system, remoy-II trillin, Nelson' 1 town lot tan
A u..i.i. •.1.111,1,1111. 
lag all iniparitiaps (ruin tit... blood,
Bennett, 'usury, -• aer• of lolled'!" 1" al.14.1;14";Pett:.. a :ex 4 acres land tax
tax and coot as1-2 to 65 
told restoring perfaet cireulation, the
att.1 voet, .._ .. . . ' .. 7 9 ) 
en t,.,• .•
Bucauer, Erupt. as stretoo 14 }firkin, Annie 1 IOWU hit DIX 
a r.rt and w. ary etillerej• is rap :oily
land, tax and cost '91. , ; 5 51 mot (4,144. 't1.1 
41W411114114,1 till a .4..11,  41
1f cure. • St.'.
ni.,... t••• •• ,: : • . .. t .- :- tile ch• anti fl Ott bottles at If 
aril w ii.k's• di ag
tax and cost '92. - 
Baker, John K 1 acre of land, 4 ,...$) ibnideet(s.r:t: ,M2osrtiu 1 .t.trwu rot tax, „I:, )5 l',... t1,••1, . 7 . -•.'..:;1..lry
 I:. 11,-. sItOrt.. Saniple bottle free.
"ion,. . 1 t .. . r ,• - iii in 1.4...,.g.1:..•'.
BrOusugb, Louse, 1 acre of laud, liarrisoo. Jamie 1 town lot tax and a :.. :,'• I.: • A : I... ,!. .1- ..!l l,•• -I ..!
tax and cost 'a ' .. . .. .. :sou4 •-"-' and coat. 'tt2
Brouaugh, Ado's, 1 acrw of - joaes, NIttlinda 4 sere, land tax 
1.••r-- '.1,;ry r I-r- •• t n :•: 7.- II.• r• iv, hoe
per,••••1,•••• ii, rt • , .:- ... • v • I• r•I:er-. Iii: if,-
land, tax and 'coat •92,  1 1' al /11 oost, 'DJ .  - i ... .• 2 o•O
Ilium, Grant. '2 acre of laud, 
c1.1,,,,I.Ti.•:-. - 1 L. : - L'i:7• r-, -ta.r. -
li,.)s, Amanda 1 town' lot tax
tax and cost 112 45 and Cost, '0.1 90 : 3 
:',10 ttll'll, • tY.--Ls.r. N• ' • V .1. •-•,:l.
tax and cost '4.2. ' . ...
Clark. Jamert, 1 acre of laid, 7 ;I,. iitiLdittn.otiset,r,,,I1t,Isb-It N and wife tax...
2,4 41.1
Dickenson, John, 1 town lot, Lewis, Henry I' towd lot tar
tak and coot '59, •aa
latuntelroy. Ned, 1 acre Of lan't11,0'7.3 II"Li'n.nact'r .,91; N for iroa. ore),...- .lie-i.rair":-:4-1
tax and coot •sa 5 Ak 1 acre land tax and cost, at.: . .. 4 55
• Fortson, Ben, la acres of laud, Niel:se, Julia, .1 town lot, tax
tax and penalty, aro 1 a . . . aii 4.5 and cost 1559 90.  .. . . . . 3 15
Finch, Marshall, 1 acre • laud, NI,Intire, Abe L 1 toWn lot,
tax and coat '91 4 s5
Hatchor. Aria, 1 town lot; tax. 7 I° 
tax and eoat 91..  
McCook, 'squire, ,2',• acres of
and coot '91-2 
- ..,-
OS tfir ' land, taxes anti eoet '92 .
Hawkins, John, 1 town lot, tax -MeKinney, Sarah and Fannie,
and coot 'al 8 1-- 1 town lot, tax and coot •92...... 5 a0
Kali, Joe; 1 acre of land, Lax alaores Alex, 3 acres land tax •
and cost •162.. . • -5,Zia and emetfir'
Maclellan, Mary E, luo saxes at 
of rain or soft water, and it is ready !"''
land Mad 1 WWII lot, taa and coot, 
He Wad 01110 a weather of the.C.01,
atituttonal Couveutiou itt 1549, in
Mason, J T, for C C Harris, 2.-, a
acres of land, tax and coat '112 4tr 70whi
•ti body he served with marked
Morris, NV T, s , acres of latAl
and I town lot, tax aid cost '442 ' la a0 
ability: During ,the past twenty
Peyton, J P, for wife aa acteti. 
years he has on several occasions
of laud, tax and cost".:'. .. 
it
40
Itaugoin, I' ak, Via acme of laud, 
been urged to accept political honars,
tax and cost ar,C .... ....a 3,11,3 
but itivarljtbly,, with olio exception,
tax sod cost 92 
when he Accepted a place as Railroad when he 
is "light in the art. .
'Matta H P. boa acres of laud,
, 447 25
mavens, J 1-1, 44 Karat of laud,
tax and cost '9.1 61"
Stegeng, E I, 44 acres of laud,
lax and coot '90 6 la
anoth, John K, 100 acres of
laud, tax and cost '91  17 .5.
Strode, Jae T, 30 acres land, tax
aud cost '1112 • . Oa
Smith, 6 and wife, 15a acres
laud, tax and cost '92. .. .. 31 3.5
Seargerint, W H, servo of
'laud, tar and cost 'W.:    b 4.5
Stegar, Mr, E J, 132 acres of
- land, tax and coat '92 . . 17 4
Thomas, Jut) 0;, 159 acre.' of
land, tax and (toot '91-2 .1 I3
'Price, Frank A, for Daniel, 1
town lot, tax anti cost .....  . 60
Vaugho,4 no it, and same for
wife, two town lots; tax and cast
'90 .. 1290
'Vaughn, Richard, 1:5a acres of
land and 1 town lot, tax and cost
•t•  23 10
Willie, James, 45 acres of laud,
tax anti cost 'al . 9 76
Wade, Nalsou, 1 towa lot, tax
and cost '92  11 50
Yancey, W 8, 77 acres of land,
tax and cost 'a2, . 4 45
Corninisiioner under 6ov. Black-
burn, Ireilias declined, preferring the
quietude of hi* home to the cares of
politiard life.
The evaniugs are boainuing to hive
a fall flavor, and it. affects thal•loome-
tars particularly.
Auglen, James. 1 acre of land,
taxes and coot '92
Moodie' Mrs S E, 1 towaa lot, 
till lbs uuexpireti term in the United t• ot Qaart ftt- tea vents.
tar -dud coat •a2. 17 25 Pastes Senate. 
Co tents of yarrow.. in a quart witt.giv• ex, lu•1••• ••le la ohne denler• and airn...4a. ; 
herr. a••.:1 1W
`•A





1;t • 1 oS% Isra:
1 ' I
( 01,I• II:: ̀
El- RGI N101'.
The Above In 4t.g An," 9^'?, All Sizes:
_ •
A
I.' o 1. .'• A lie
, •
O. L. plii1.4.1. 4-111111:-.. N•ur
Milne without tt • I•• bougia. naaa.ap
tk to.. 111111117a vor aliGLASBEWARE OF FRAUD.
auto ants ......net d on bottom,. Loot. 
'
fern v, yOU bey. .
Sold e•eryw here. 3 SHOE GENTLEMEN.FOR
scv..:•I s.t.cos that so.:1, not rip; Calf,
, •
s•„.:;•11 attrable than any (.thcr shoe ever
1., to ire. ry style. E. inalscustozu-
doe shoos ....Laing iron! $.4 to $5.
The following arc of the same high standard ot
merit;
34.00 zo,t Ss.eo rine calf, Hand Sewed.
3.50 i..11.., sual I e4.er•Carrlerll.
$ 2 5$03.$;.2 'So:15311 dS!111$‘42071.), g.ro\‘1; k:Argl..)6m14::".
12.0c, :L.! $6.75 1/.1 Nit•atbs sad It.
Ei.25 tor
jaigotA thD.1:12•J..yt Ovn. iouv e o o ;it:
money. Economise In "row
footwear by purchasing W
'THIS IS THE BEsT4,..)- 






et the prices advethwartIse:
as tLousand• Clinton.
• r. HE woRLD‘ „
Uty. no you weed
• .
454)
I iarrott,  116, 2 acres laud, tax taudolt; Mary, 1 acre of laud,
and cost '92 . .. . . . 2 4 as and rota '‘.9 ----------2 35
Gordon, Wesley, .3 acres ' of Odalt, Mary, 1 acre of laud, tax
land, tax and cost '92. . . •  467 and cost '904 2. . 3 S5
Jesup, Frank, 1 town lot, tax Betrie, I tato., 1 town lot, tax anti
anti cost 'WI ... .. . . 40 cost •Vol-2 .  11 60
Johnson, Wee, .1, acre of laud, ()non or Horton, Farmer, Faunie, •
tax and cost '92   4-50 1 town lot, tax and cost 112 ..... 3 40.
Jataimon. Bob, 1 acre of laud' l'rice, Frank', 1 town lot,. tax '1
Kenner, Nelson, 4 'actor of . 
and coat '92 . ..    5 25
land, tax and cost 'la ..... ... ... ... b an Phelps, llenry, 37 acres of land,
Lander, Itabecca, 1 acre of land, ' tax and coitt •ir2 ' ' 
 6 40
tax and cost '59 .. .. ..... 2 70 aforarlas, :Satiate, 130 
scrag of
Lewis, William, st acres' of laud, tax and cost '92 ... . 14 95
land, tax and cost •a2  - 6 a) Haricot., Mose and Mary. I acre 
-
Manor, Louis, 1 sore of land, • or land, tax and cost '59, '92. ..
 5 55
` tax and coat 'ett 5 15 Smith. Charlie, "4  acre 
ot laud,
Manor, Adel's, 1 acre of land, tax and coat '92 " .. .. .. . 3 V
O
tax and cost 'sa. .... 3 35 wait, Hiram, 1 town lot, tax '
Majors, Julia, 1 acre of land, and cost 1s90-'91. . . .". 12 25
tax and cost '4)1 , , ... , a .a. await, Eilau for children, 4
Murray, Toni, 1 acre of laud, &era of laud, tax and coat '91 . 
. 2 tor
tax and coot '91 . ... . 7 00 atuith, Dick and wife, 1 town
' Parrish, Edmund, 3 acres if dot tax and matt '91-2 , 
.
land, tax and cost W._ ..... 5.,... Sharp, Charity. ..out! town lot,
Radford, William, 21. acres of tai and coot '92. .. . .-...,.: . 2 
4"
land, tax and cost 'al. . .. 3 s• Thompson, Mary C, one town
Rollins, Ned. 1 acre of laud, lot, tax sad ('last- '92 .  
 6 :15
tax and coat, 'al 2 .... . ... 7 20 Wright Willis., one acre laud,
Robinson, Jae R, 1 acre of laud, tax anti (toot las9 90 . , . .. ' . 
745
tax and cost '9" • .5a Wooldridge, Kate, one
 town lot
' Taylor, Agnes, 10 acres of land, tax auk cost 1••••1.0 90-92 . ...... . 
6 35
tax and penalty, ast• . . . . to Williasue, Marehall, one lOWD
Swift, Ed, 1 town lot, tax and lot, tax aud cost 1691-92  
a 55
cost, '91. . . - :,) Wood, Ben, I:, scree laud, tax
Smith, Ed. I acre laud, tax sold . aud cost '92  
 14 90
coat '',2 ......... . ... . ... 403 Wilson, It-,v. li F., one town
Williams. Eva, 1 town ac, tax lot t•x anti cost '9 . . ........
.. 4 50
and aoat att. .. . ... ..... 295 Woriaror, L•Lsrus, our mire tax
Williams, Stun, 1 town lot, tax and coat art  4 55
and cost .'aa ..... . 5 7i) Watt, Wyatt ittr wife, one sere
..,, Wartlebt, Jot) E, I acre of land, laud tax and cost Jr..... .... . 4 51)
tax and cost, 'al -. ; on Youngeove. Lbuiro; 4', acres of
Williamo. Jack, ' •iu acres of land tax and cost '92 .. . 4 
74
I •'
I .7.1,1 I .,%••
4!
1,o • ..
land, tax and cost 93 .1 11 50
W111111110, Jew, acre af land,
tax and cost 'a2
Williahoo, :kr, acre if land,
tax and cost 'U.: • 5 45
•
Deafness Carmel Ile tared
..y applicationa, ..as they cannot
raach the dist:stood p;.rtiteu of the ear.
"ho-re is tarty one way to cur" Deaf-
WIII'l i No. 4, netts, and that IS by, atonstitutional
rt-tio. dies. Dealnero. ii caused by an
aalanied of.ridit ion of Iberian..4ms tin•
itiff of the Tuhe. When
this tune. gets - mammal ynti tiav.e
11.111.to,g -4..111.1 of ithpeirtert 1.1-ar 111L.
111o1 a OM. It I tn'ireiy elose.1' I 'Oaf -.
Ir Ili, resod, Oril•-ses the lir
and cost 'tr.:   1 ; 1,) tmi
tiati,a. eauu 1.1. loarli wit and
Itaniherger, Mrs Katt, alai al rs 
re-tbreti to its normal o•oottlition,
Kate' I t,,wll lie, tax 
i"itrV. 1...,j7T17.4•,.. ..A4•11•11yell f,4.4 44
Solt ''Oct 17 10 
1•1•14,1 .11 are by
.• Cat, 1,..•li 111 111.1111114 t.,1•1 1111 111•
1411i 4 1 .J4.1141411 if the 114.1••,110
We will give one hundred& I larsfor a
case of baaf netts 'eausad by cat arrali
that *Anima hue -tired by Hall's Ca-
tarrh. Cara. Senti tor circulars, free.
F. J.4 II EN E Y & CO., Props.,
baskay, Mary A. 27 acres' .1 
riatetto, I1100.
land, tax awl cost '91-3.  gair-,i4,1d Druggists, 75 •.
cotaniau, A H putt w.fe, 1 town
Ica, tax and cost '91-.2 37 it
Campbell, Chas I., Wa acres of, • %N ere you loaded '''if Nuppow
laud anti 2 nowt' iota, tax and
Coat . P.to.;
Catlett, Hens, - tow0 lot, tax
and (-oat "92 5 so
Davis, law it, I• town lot, tax
moll awn 7 so
Drat let, Henry and woe, I
tartti fat, tat aria cost, att. laa an it:,
52 ao•res
lead, atal latei '41 • . 5,114
W, 144 seIss of
1004, III ffittl Yogi '44 IX WI
P.S111111, 4•1001, Pt, I _ flora .
141, lad Malt If2 • • • • 11 id
I 15114)11. S, hit mottisr,
mein lid, tax and eosin 'VI 3 141%
iorrity , Pat abil wife, 1 town
lot, tax and cost '91 I 1111
Irlioniny, Mrs 14 J, 437 aeres of
land and 1 lawn lot, balance on
tax and mat . • . 2to 7.5
Iceland, John tar, I tilwn lot, tax
and cost . .   '27 40
Ones, J lc, 47 acres of land tax
and coat 'aU . .... 3 '.1./
Horned, Walter arid He, 2
town lots, tax and post a2 .. 26 35
Hays, Italia, 1 town tot, tax R. C. HARDWICK.
anti coat . . 5 so
Judge, Jas F, town lot, tax NII true summer girl wears one of
and cost '91-2 .. 6'; those broad-brimmed straw hats ill the
Jones, tI W for heirs-in No._ it, and °oat . 6 7F, park after eunsast.
Long it Kelly for N. Chriatau
mon, 1 town lot, tax and cost, 
'• 
7 70 For Malaria, Liver Trou-
Same tur Mary Moore, tax and ble,orIndigestion, use
1 .;.e BROWN'S IRON BITTERS
Laub, A for wife, I town lot,
6
•••
.r) foot oarnly pockets 'were n ad."
Anderson, Mrs Sallie, ••il scram
of land, tart arid coat 192 3 7.5
Bollinger, Reuben it arta at Ir.-,
larscrea,of trod, tax 'awl'
441 2 .. I:, ?sit.
Itatowara, R L. 1 town ea, tax' •
Howling. Janes, 1 town lot, tax
and foist '91 I. (10
hell, Mrs Ada, au „acres laud,
tar and ,aost '92 3 it/
1:$111., 1., for I W Hender-
son, I town Iola, lax and•eost '91 12
Catlin .t Wallace for I I latry, •
1 town lot, tax and coot 92. 7‘)
To Tie Public.
NVt. are glad to Itiforneutsr
P.0 filet We have, *appro.', the sr-101
tor the 1 arldtetit Witham- Fog..
reat fisrtitstr itettiatlita _ notable
Liver Porwatlet Alta laytalt. Am Bowie
pfapitalittlil 1111110 of luaa pasta
tot 'Bola Halo lo 110(101111a and Boat
aroma(' of litiliolnaitt ItitaritAatat, lit.'
fulloilla o Wf hich loos moo eeo.orooi
by ;Item, lor which ilisy cheerfully
retwoninientl them for bIll000llassa,
13111111.111/1311011, piles, sick headache,
tt11. 11111d10111, Med.
1'0, n111014111 Ual to guaratitee
their fetnedies or refund your money
where satisfaction Is not given, For
delicate ladies and ettildren they
highly receommand their Syrup. We
have received a liberal isupply of
both Syrup and Powder sample'',
which We Will distribute free to the
public.' Regular pries of the Syrup
We. and $1.00.
DRUNKENNESS ,or LIQUOR HABIT
Cured at Home iia , Ten Days By
Administering Br. Ilaines';nol
Itt-v. a'. C. Ialahatt, Newark, 'N. J.,
write-: "A .aorn Thie,tia'3s x Omen
in the !lash, whiell a'. c. C. Certain
corn (*tire' most merctfully rt--
movaso.' Sold by R. 4'. Hardwick.
• An .1crlys.Itar.,1
.•:t1.121,111:1 1.1, ;-
till' 111,411,1' W1111_11iy 14'11.
!Oda k. AV. 1ig:1141r, you are
getting corns." .
Fa.shlie was ailtait nor a tint•• and
Own roniarkotl •
,b-tar.
'After I'm 'haul and lawn, I do you
.think they will grow 1"--Texuri Sift-
ings.
S. J. Chandler, iticti ...... tii,
writes: "No one Call aff1111.1 to be
without B. li. B. who %anther- an ap-
petite. I could searcely eat a single
hisaiiit for blaakfard, but since tak-
ing B. B. 13. I alean the whole tails.
54) tto speak.
.21••
when a wan gate allot' peck Of trou-
ble he is quite. content to
aria under a bushel.
It It l'•': I. 1' 
•1,4.1
t , • -
Iteftwst'a IF..., 1. ' r• '1,e
aids chore,. ••:r. o • .•• •• Lida
situ cores malaria. 1...vt the „ad. 40•V-
t
Bird* 1.11.14 a dhow., isant. .
A fri.'1,-1 r. isirts a 1.ref1y incident.
tbilni.,: the It 'try we..hier trs• hint. 
%twos 1 4.
Illoilit her IV .11•.- V% ITV 111,1 rently non•h' —7r-- _
in 1,•••-.1.4 1/ 1•• 1 ...• 4,1.... • 1111 “l• 111-IV ..
. ( ' 11()i(!e•th,...,,,,.•.:
for use. Aekniat ledged by tbe
housekeeper to U. the ehaapest anti
best Bluing midi,. Pr...." 10 cents
For sale by dealers everywhere, If
not obtainable, .iu your ‘It)'. rend Ilk'.
in stamps for a paekage ' postpaid;
t'arlstedt aletliciue Comioany, Ev-
ansville, Ind.
THE way of the tresitasaer is hart'
Judge Fleming, of Mulasonurs
ty, says:
tireett':ille, Ky., April 25th, :1591.
Carlstadt Meditator tab, Evansville,
Ind.
Gents:-Nut long since I 'had oeca-
sion to-use your German Liver lanai-
der for torpid; liver and iutligestion.
It acts bk.. it charm and mats a niaro'•
liver up all right. My wife also used
it for sit•It anti nervous headaelle,
and it gave her great relirf. I- van
very cheerful. v rethenumenel t h..
tat-mow Liver Fawt1.-r to ail perstauiw
who are troubled with an iirat.tiva.
or any t,i t uiui affect ital.
D -a 1:1.1011N1i, J. t C. 4',
J. Foratt by R. t'. Hardwick..
•
N,aldrog rpitles a limit' belle like a
great i a.
You will tia,uteti without it ii '('(9,1
if you 11.11,1 Certaal Clad
for Colils and Favar. 1 11110431i
l••••••1 and pleasant to take, l'ruee
it lo F.Ir sale by R. '. II art! w ick:
As with others, Ilia -bum of 19.111...
try" also moans tv,trk With the .1..rsey
masquitto.
;
Dertli atilt aTe not the tally
eartainties: "C. C. 4', Carlson Corn
Cure" ao a "Dr....I Certain Cure" for
Coon's and Ittinitoor. la 4,1 by
Hard% ick,
--
Mfaty a fond parent does not get ti t
sleep utitil aftt• the bawl is over.
Yen can't baryour doors against a
sultrier) attaek sf co_lic or cholera
Neuridgia, • and toot littehe
etyma wio hout. warning. Keep a loot-
flit of Mentlenitall's Infallible Pain
Cure, the (treat Paul Killer, in the





--------- - - - - .irrat if '1' jl II
bira al-Alt •i II be. want. •
sotn.•:. • Pr. --taly reveitl..1 stab,:
b. : • • 4, 11111.-:1:11 I. r.tie•-•••i•rod:
I• 1,4 •or Globe Building & Loan
;.: ,,t, and 0, .1;:r his feathei. Company,
ii • • .i„,„ • I.- :ill
it ; • .. and ; : , • • it in 1401115V1 - 
11 1.11111e K
• _:.s• •• • wah•i. • : Attention is int 'hal to the choice
t, 7 
, , ; ti, 1,1, 1,140141111 rut!, offered by the prepaid
, I., ,, awl full paid stock of the Globe
Building & Loan Co. Forty it( 10
ill, I $1.141'ks. !the lit,thit-r




Ills': 1- o . it.-1
r :, I .... - '
I - or 1:151 .1 I.. •
- 11... 1.1o. .4 .s/ 1: 11..41 -
I-• /ol:, • t;.... • : .1 .,.• -
fir. 1.,tv IN .117Ts • It
I-: utuili.utuisg to, t, hat s .1 • '' ',•
..rtI11.1. '44.. '11.11 list ti . . • • • '
/1 .1.4111 r•ver -o•., • o •1 ir, ,irt
,t.r\V it, their
l'ih'11 1 ...# 1,a .1, 5 .1.',•11-1..4-• .4. it. 1
1111,,III. III N:.1,•,...:11,4 /.4. I 44 ;4r,4111,1
lit -1I;. 111111. V•711,,V al,.
re.n- n-. 1. ti .1 .11.. t
whil. w..nf in I, k. -1i.
r c.- ' st. ray.
-1'11;1 • , 1111,,
I II.. 1 4,•44.' ...It a, r 11..a.
I ,, I; ! '
N 
,




1111 It 1 11.1.5 I 1,1
1,111. 10,1 .1(1 Ni.- 4,.,1 11 11 ANIS 11.11Nt I ii
II N11114., %I 1 .4 ,14••••• .II 11, 1N•
Id ANA.
•
The disease of the world Is 11 ru tiken-
11M441.1. Liquor killed over ltio,ito) peo-
n] A1133fiell last year. Tito "cure for
thin •••ourga is the rairooly and treat.
'moot of Dr. Leslie 1.; Keeley.
Keeley Institute at Evansville, Ind.,
authorized by Dr. Keeley, ishow open
.to racalve petit:Ws.
Fait inforniatIon as to the "Iteeley
terms, ate., pent free upon ap-
laication. A "cu re' for the Liquor,
Transact), Opium and I 'igarette habits.
Athlream all comniunicationa to the
investments.




Made, from pure Malt nd Hops Wm ranted :•trietly
Kent in Ouantities 'nice and Can be .Furnizt,•
ed o Short Notice.
Bsn )11_;. •Ag't.
1893 DAWSON SPRINGSThe Great Sunirn,,r and Winter Resort 1893
SUMMIT HOUSE DAWSON. HOPKINS CO., KY
'I I.,. "II a gradusi elevation :11: N ,11 1/1Iler 1,, the springs and
1..1 • .1.i...an Wly41144..1 ley all i4.1114‘1,0 the (.441414,1
TIIE I ll 1 1.`•I'. 
have 1.ven dr••:01
21,1 4, ill 12- 4,1Italta-1.1••• Oa a
1..111,1 p an, 4, • - r • 1i Itik 
any of Dawda.',.
stly11.2 w/41••r• 1 • •' "I 
.11.114. ••1It





H. H, RANK EY, Pr.)p'r.
trd Sehmiti Agt
• C
icp ci ILA c:s t •••.•••.
1(111(1 tAlid,
ft(, ii ktLrici. 4
• J. H. DAGG
•
WE APE
FOR THE FOLLOWING LEADERS,
MOGUL WAGONS
.0111 1
r t z r .
seta' arinually a divalent' of 44 Fillo gat9S dild .‘,11178YStive dollar prepaid stiick pa. -
cent. in rash and one liuntIr...1 .1.





lars full paid guar:utter:a so ock pit ___J
bars it inutlitity. One hundred il, ' ympIRE: A. ,i) KEN1UnKT
It eltSii tilyi.1.1.1 nolo. alilillitilt ..' i- T4,1 ( ,1
:ii per to -lit. itml 1, Wit }:, Irit‘1/4410i4. lit
101.V tune after one vt•ar from ti • 1 
(1RAIN .1.) :I _li kJ
'hats' 14 the certint•itto a: x ann: ,
titat of the abott• line of investment, .-.3 If -.1 
1)
a 711 prove them ItT be unquestion 5) al la zAj'a
poised in profit. l'tor•furthar infor
ably salt. in - character anti %nista 11 11 1,1?
li I-A 0‘..
1110)0/1 call on or address,
..--/





Two Doors North of
Court House.
iiI' Ph osphod
flu, tett al I out11.11
7
01.411411i ao iii11.6,1 1 /1%1,11.
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